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Haggai

Amir,

Adani

jailed till

trial’s end
RAfNE MARCUS

HAGGAI Amir and Dror
Adani, charged with conspiracy
and illegal possession of weapons
in the assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin, were remanded yesterday
until the end of their trial by Tel
Aviv District Count JudgeMena-
chem Dan.
Amir, Adani,' mid- confessed

assassin Yigal Amir sat quiedy
during yesterday's, proceedings,

and refrained from smiling and
waving to the packed court room,

,
apparentjy-after

vised them that their prewcRisb^'
bavior did notendearthem to the -

judge or the public..

But Haggai Amir’s lawyer,.
Mosbe Meroz, dropped a legal

bombshell when he claimed -he

has a document indicating that a
“senior political figure said there

was an balacbic authorization for

Yigal Amir to kill Rabin.” -

Meroz refused to say who the
- political figure was, but the name
of Benny Katzover, a leader of

the Council of Jewish Communi-
ties in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza,
was mentioned. Katzover subse-
quently said he would sue Meroz.

“I didn’t mention his name,”
Meroz said.

Yigal Amir vehemently denied
that a political figure said there

was a din rodef on Rabin, insist-

ing he acted atone.

Adam’s lawyer, Zion Anrir,

slammed Ban’s decision to re-

mand his client until the end of
proceedings.

“I will take this issue further, if

necessary to the Supreme
Court,” he said after the hearing.

Meroz said he is still consider-

ing the possibility of an appeal.

Defense lawyers argued that

their clients should be released

on bail or placed under house
arrest. Yigal Amir is in custody,

as required by law for those ac-

cused of murder.
At 11:45, a panel of three

judges, headed by Amnon Strash-

nov, held what was supposed to be
a plea bearing for the three. They
were asked if they understood.the

charges against them. They replied

that they did, and Strashnov com-
plied noth a defense request to

postpone their plea hearing “up
until” January 26.
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Hefetz warns cabinet:

Meshulam’s

men plotting

attacks on

Peres, others
RAINE MARCUS and BATSHEVA TSUR

President finer Weizman and his wife Renma chat with German President Roman Herzog (left) and Beilin Mayor
Eberhat*! Diepgen in front. of _tite Brandenburg Gate yesterday. (Rnuer)

TO ttie sound of a 21-gun salute delivered

under a grayBcTfinsky, President Ezer Weiz-

•Meeting 'later wr& a- groqp of'

youths; JfewMi aad ngn-Jewistem the Bec&fi

Jewish Center, Weazman said-the only place

that Jews could live full Jewish lives was
Israel.

'•
.. \

“I, for example, cannot understand bow
40,000 Jews can livein Germany. I am unable

to understand that but .it is an independent

worid, so go ahead. The ohe thing I (an say to

Jews is what I’always say to Diaspora Jews...

the plaice of-the Jews is in Israel— :r

“It is out hope in 10 to 15 years to have six

or seven mflliori Jews in Israel and to be the

largest Jewish Community m the. world.” •

Y A journalist rcskieat in Germany said that

the president's dismissal of the value of the.

Diaspora and of tire ccrntmued existence of a

Jewish communitym Gennauy would proba-

bly irk Germany’s Jews and many non-Jews
who want to maintain a Jewish community in

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

.BERLIN

An Israeli diplomat, however; praised the

president** remarks. “He gave Zionist an-

'

swere,”^ foe said.
•

Asked by a youth whether the Nazis’ atroo-
- ities might not have been committed by non-
German peoples in other circumstances,
Weizman replied. ‘The feet is that they have
not been:” Nowhere, he said,had death been
.meted ont so scientifically.

German President Roman Heizog said that

the guilt of tire Holocaust would never dissi-

pate. “Relations between Israel and Germany
could.therefore never be the normal relations

between two states,” he said.

Weizman proceeded straight from Berlin's

Tegel import, where he was received by Her-

zog, to Sachsenhausen concentration camp,
25 kilometers from the city. There he laid a
wreath at the crematorium after a cantor

state visit
chanted the El Mold Rahamim prayer.

. Later in the day Weizman met with mem-
bers of Berlin’s Jewish community.
Weizjnan[is the segond Israeli president to

visit Germany^ aJter Chaim Herzog,'who did
so in 1987.

The high point ofthe visit will come tomor-
row in Bonn, where Weizman addresses the
Bundestag. It is only the third time that a

.
foreign leader has been invited to address the
German parliament. The previous two speak-
ers were US president Ronald Reagan and
French president Francois Mitterrand.

About 10,000 Jews died at the Sachsenhau-
sen camp, dong with some 100,000 other
prisoners. The camp also served as the main
administrative center of the SS and of the
entire concentration camp system.

Security for the visit is extremely tight in

view of reports that Islamic militants might
seek to attack the president in revenge for the
January 5 killing of Yihye Ayyash.

Weizman’s visit was extensively reported
on German TV.

SEVERAL of Uzi Meshu-
lam’s supporters are planning
to attack Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres, MKs, State
Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat, Internal Security Min-
ister Mosbe Sbahal, and vari-

ous senior police officials.

Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf He-
fetz warned yesterday.

Fringe elements of Meshu-
Iam’s group have an “assassi-

nation list,” he said.

“The police must act now,” he
said. “We cannot wait until it’s

too late. We have witnessed in

the past what they are capable of
doing.

“When we tried to negotiate

with them daring the Yehud
siege, they opened fire indis-

criminately; they tried to kill pris-

on guard Benny Aviram; we sus-

pect they sabotaged the Bezeq
phone exchange in Petah Tikva a
year ago; they threatened to at-

tack Judge Amnon Strashnov;

and we have information that
they are planning to sabotage
government offices and
infrastructure.”

Meshulam and his supporters

constitute the most violent of the
country’s extremist groups, and
their threats must be taken very
seriously, ministers said, after

hearing Hefetz’s report to the
cabinet.

Peres said that public opinion
bad to be rallied in an effort to

oppose the group, which has fol-

lowers even amongst prestigious

sectors of the population, such as

air force pilots.

Since the group is not regis-

tered in any formal fashion, it

cannot be legally banned, be
added.

Therefore, be said, he has de-
cided to set up a special commit-
tee - made up of Shahal, Justice

Minister David Liba’i, and Attor-

ney-General Michael Ben-Yair -
that over the next few days will

look into what action can be tak-
en against Meshulam’s group.

Hefetz spoke following yester-

day’s arrest of six of Mesbulam’s
followers. The six, residents of
the Petah Tikva area, were ar-

rested in their homes, where po-
lice seized weapons and a small
amount of drugs.
They will appear in Kfar Sava

Magistrate's Court this morning
for a remand bearing.

A week ago, three of Meshu-
lam's supporters were remanded
after they allegedly managed to

penetrate the stringent security

around Shahal's home, apparent-
ly intending to harm him.

Hefetz. who supervised the
end of the Yehud siege in May
1994 and personally brought
about the arrest of Meshulam af-

ter he tricked him into meeting
him, also criticized the conditions
under which the self-styled rabbi
and his followers are being held
in Ramie’s Ayalon Prison.

There has been much contro-
versy over what has been de-
scribed as preferential treatment
for Meshulam and his followers,

who are jailed together in one
special wing, apparently to “keep
the peace.”
“They have created a virtual

fortress inside the jail,” Environ-
ment Minister Yossi Sand said.

“Meshulam gives sermons to
his supporters over the telephone
from his prison cell, and his sup-

porters are trying to influence the

state commission looking into the

disappearance of Yemenite chil-

dren in the 1950s." one source

said.

Hefetz stressed that most ofMe-
shulam’s supporters are law-abid-

ing citizens, but that “fringe ele-

ments” have no qualms about

breaking the law, damaging prop-

erty, and even endangering lives.

Russia to Chechen rebels:

Free hostages by this morning
Cabinet approves Ayalon to head GSS

RUSSIA gave Chechen gunmen
one night to reconsider their posi-

tion, after the rebels defied all

deadlines to free their hostages

held in a southern village.

Itar-Tass news agency quoted

the Interior Ministry as saying the

deal had been reached yesterday

at Talks between the rebels, holed

up in Pervomayskaya in the Da-
gestan region, and local officials

after a five-day stand-off.

“A night will be allowed for

thinking things Over,” Tasif
quoted the Interior MkrisnyY
press service as saying.

It did not say what action the

estimated 20Qrebels would face if

they ignored the latest ultimatum.
’

for freeing the captives,
• Tass later quoted an Interior.

Ministry official as saying terror-

ists who were “stained with

blood” might try tof flee to

Chechnya under coyer of
darkness..

The Russian forces appeared -

to be waging a war of nerves

against the rebels bolding about

100 hostages in the village, stag-

ing a show of force but extending

a deadline for the captives’

.

release.

interior Ministry officials- in

Moscow said Chechen gunmen
took shots at Russian troops and
military helicopters, wounding
two soldiers. Other ministry offi-

cials, however, said there- was no
such shooting.

On the sixth day of a -tense

standoff, the Russians continued

to refuse the Chechens’ demand
for safe passage to their break-
away republic.

The Chechen border is less than

2 km-from Pervomayskaya, a tiny

village on the bleak fields of the

neighboring republic of Dagestan.

- Hie rebels had seized up to

3,000- hostages Tuesday in the

Dagestani town ofKizlyar, and at

least 40 people were killed in

fighting. The rebels soon re-

leased most hostages and headed

for Chechnya in buses, but were
stopped by Russian Forces at

Pervomayskaya.

THE cabinet yesterday approved
the appointment of former QC
Navy Arm Ayalon as the new
bead ! of the General Security

Service.

Outgoing GSS head Karmi
Gillon reportedly told the cabi-

net, sitting as a Ministerial Secu-

rity Committee, that the Palestin-

ians can be expected to focus on
Jerusalem when the final-status

talks begin in May.
This will also have an effect on

the Jewish population, he

BATSHEVA TSUR and news agencies

warned.
Gillon again warned of im-

pending terrorist attacks by Ha-
mas and Islamic Jihad to avenge
the assassinations of Yihye
Ayyash and Fathi Shkaki.

He also predicted that, despite

PLO leader Yasser Arafat's will-

ingness to amend the Palestinian

Covenant to nullify its non-recog-

nition of Israel, he would have
difficulty obtaining the required

two-thirds majority in the Pales-

tine National Council.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

told the cabinet that a date for
the official ceremony at which
Ayalon will take over the GSS
has not yet been set. As an out-
sider to the GSS, Peres said.

Ayalon will require a fairly long
transition period.

The decision on the date when
Ayalon will assume his position

will be made separately, Peres

said, but added it would not be

connected to the Shamgar Com-
mission’s findings. Peres de-

scribed Ayalon as a talented

fighter who would steer the GSS
skinful!y during a difficult period.

Peres also praised Gillon for his

great contribution to the nation’s

security over an extended period.

Gillon had supported the

choice of Ayalon as his successor,

Peres said, and had agreed to as-

(Cootinned on Page 4)

US Vice President Gore arrives for two-day visit

US VICE President A1 Gore ar-

rives here today on the second leg

of a Middle East visit, flying in

from Cairo this evening after

meeting with Egyptian President

Hoshi Mubarak.
During his two-day stay. Gore

will confer with Prime Minister

Shimon Peres and Foreign Minis-

ter Ebud Barak, and will also vis-

it Yitzhak Rabin's grave and
meet with Leah Rabin.

BATSHEVA TSUR

He is expected meet with Pal-

estinian Authority bead Yasser

Arafat in Jericho.

This is the second time that

Gore is visiting here.

Peres, meanwhile, held a

meeting last night of the eight-

member Political Forum, to brief

foe ministers on the weekend dip-

lomatic shuttle ofUS Secretary of

State Warren Christopher.

The Syrian talks were not
brought up at yesterday’s cabinet

meeting, but Peres said earlier

that he would report to the cabi-

net at next Sunday’s session.

Minister Yossi Beilin
, a member

of the forum, expressed reserva-

tions last night about the chances

of an early peace with Syria.

If a breakthrough with Damas-

cus is not achieved within the

ext two weeks or so, Beilin said

in a television interview, there

will not be peace this year.

“There are only a few more
weeks left,” he said, “otherwise

peace will turn into the dream of

another [government’s] term of

office.”

Foreign Ministry Director-
(Continued on Page 4)
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IDF will remain in Hebron during
THE IDF will not leave Arab

areas of Hebron during Satur-

day’s Palestinian elections, but

will try to stay away from the

polling stations, government co-

ordinator Maj.-Gen. Oren Sha-

bor said yesterday during an eval-

uation of Israeli-Palestinian

preparations.

Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Ma-

zen), chairman of the Central

Election Commission, said two

weeks ago that the IDF had

agreed to withdraw troops from

populated Palestinian areas dur-

ing the election.

This is only one of the possible

points of friction between Israel

and the Palestinians, as election

day approaches amid fears on

both sides of possible attacks.

Collaborator

charged

with being

double agent

RAJNE MARCUS

. A PALESTINIAN who cooper-

. ated with the GSS was charged

yesterday with spying for the Pal-

estinian Authority.

Banan Tzowan, who was per-

mitted to live in Jaffa by the GSS
and who had cooperated with the

authorities, became a “double

agent,” according to the indict-

ment presented in Tel Aviv Dis-

trict Court, and agreed to spy for

Fatah.

He was approached by Mo-
hammed Salami, representing

himself as a Fatah intelligence of-

ficer, who asked him to supply

him with information regarding

collaborators and to provide him

with weapons.

Tzowan, 35, is charged with es-

pionage, conspiracy, and illegal

possession of firearms.

Tzowan, read the indictment,

complied with Salami’s requests,

and not only supplied him with

information regarding other col-

laborators, but also provided
/fata on his GSS operators. He

also sold two pistols and ammuni-

tion to Salami
Salami also asked Tzowan to

obtain an M-16 rifle, and was al-

legedly told by Tzowan that there

was “no problem.” According to

the indictment, Tzowan gave Sa-

lami hand grenades to prove his

willingness to cooperate.

His brother-in-law. Abed Abu

Shahab, also a GSS collaborator,

was also indicted on charges of

assisting Tzowan in obtaining

weapons.

The two were remanded until

the end of legal proceedings.

Israel and die Palestinian Au-
thority are concerned that Islamic

radicals or other extremists are

intent on avenging die assassina-

tion of bomb-maker Yihye
Ayyash, or disrupting the elec-

tions, or both.

Hebron and Jerusalem are the

focus of concern.

Five post offices in east Jerusa-

lem, normally open on Saturday,!

win remain open when balloting

takes place in them for the conve-

nience of a few Jerusalem voters

who are supposed to vote outside

Jerusalem, Shahor said.

A vote in the post office will be

considered a postal vote and the

ballot box will resemble a post

box, with a slot on the side rather

than on top, which will then be

JON IMMANUEL

outside Jerusalem for the

vote count.
.

“It’s symbolic,” said Bng.-

Gen. David Hacham, Shahor s

deputy. “We call it a special ar-

rangement. KJs not an official

voting station.” _ , .

He said that only 5,000 of the

49,000 resident Jerusalem voters

will be able to vote at the post

offices. •„ ,

The remainder will be allowed

past roadblocks to vote outside

the city. _ .

The symbolic separation ot Je-

rusalem and the West Bank was

lost on three Jerusalem women

candidates, who have been cam-

paigning together although they

represent different parties. Ha-

nan Ashrawi (Independent), Za-

hira Kamal (FIDA-Fatah), and

Rana Nashashibi (People’s J’arty)

held an impromptu raHyat the A-

Ram checkpoint after soldiers re-

fused to allow Ashrawi to enter

Jerusalem wife campaign posters

plastered on her car-
_

.- •

“What kind of election is this if

we cannot campaign in Jerusa-

lem.
‘
“Israel does not want Palestin-

ians in Jerusalem to vote. Ihis

only helps those who oppose

Oslo and the elections. Last week

we were allowed in, now we are

not,” said Kamal-

“We agreed that campaigning

would only be allowed in certain

places,” Shahor said. Campaign-

ing fix Jerusalem is strictly limited

to indoor meetings, and .cam-

paign posters are restricted to 35

location^ though pastas can be

seen elsewhere and on cars-

‘.‘There is no difference be-

tween Jerusalem and the West

Bank,” supporters of the three

candidates shouted.

Security was tight yesterday

wife Israe&s barred by the IDF

from entering RamaDah, follow-

ing stone-throwing incidents

there.
“

' AI-Hayat td-JaduHo quoted Pal-

estinian special security chief

Amin Hindi as saying -his men

arrested several supporters of

Abu NHal two weeks ago and

dkrwwftied an arms cache to be

used for attacks toide' fee-Me*
tmfan self-rule areas.

Meanwhile, the Voice of Pales-

tine radio continued broadcasting

iwo-minute campaign spots

around the clock for each of the

672 candidates to MSB fee elec-

tion law’s pledge of “equal and

fan-’* access to fee media “free of

charts.”

More foreign observers are

joining those already here. Yes-

terday, former. Jordanian prime

minister Abdel-Salim Majati ar-

rived for what he “this his-

toric occasion.”

Former US .president Jimmy
Carter, who has monitored etec-

. twits in several countries, is due

to arrive this week.

GSS destroys Hamas
ceU in Kalkilya

ON LEVY

THE General Security Service re- fee car. Cr
vealed yesterday that it has bro- chased a

. bomb
ken upa Hamas ceO in Kalkilya, to prepare *

arresting two of its members. Two and rig a gas

others were arrested by the Pales- They also reconnodmd tfaearra

folia

n

Police.

The two, Hasraad Sulim and

Nassim Shanti, confessed to

nightly wounding an Israeli when

they fired at a car near Nablus on

November 10.

They said the were recruited

into Hamas in mid-1994, and

along with their two comrades,

planned to attack an Israeli car,

kill its driver and passengers,

steal their weapons, then blow up

Zvi Katzover backs IDF plan

to oustK Arba squatters

HERB KEINON

in which they intended to make

their attack.

They said that on the day of the

attack, after Friday prayers, they

got In two cars and traveled to the

attack point Two served as look-

outs, pitmg Sulim and Shanti that

a likely target was approaching.

They then opened fire, wounding

one man. But the other passen-

gers in the car fired back, and the

four fled.

KIRYAT Arba Local Council

head Zvi Katzover said yesterday

that he backs an IDF proposal to

move squatters ont of a Kiryai

Arba neighborhood for a year to

allow border policemen to move

in.

Thirty-six squatters in fee Ash-

moret Yitzhak neighborhood re-

ceived an order last week, signed'

by OC Central Command Mag.-.

Gen. Ban Biran, ordering them

out of the apartments.

The apartments are to be used

by IDF and Border Police that, as

part of the Oslo Accords, will

soon be moving out of their base

in Hebron. A number of the

squatters in fee apartments have

said they will fight attempts to

evict them.

Ashmoret Yitzhak, on the

In deep sorrow
the staff and students of

The Dr. Israel Goldstein Youth Village

mourn the passing of

BERT GOLDSTEIN
Beloved "Grandmother', Friend and Patron

and send sincere condolences to

Professor Avram and Doty Goldstein
Professor Paul (Hum
and their families.

May her memory be a blessing.

NA'AMAT ISRAEL

extends condolences to the family of

Dr. BERT GOLDSTEIN
Member and leader of Na'amat in the USA and Israel

who devoted her life and gave generously to her

people, her country and her beloved city of Jerusalem.

Ofra Friedman
President, Na'amat Israel

and the entire

Na'amat Family

edge of Kiryat Arba and within a

few meters of Arab homes, was

built by the previous Uknd gov-

ernment, but the apartments

there were never put up fox sale

as part of this government’s boos-

ing freeze in the settlements. •

On July 8, 1994, a day after

Sarit Prigal waskflled near JSsyat

Arba, a group of residents ipS^ed

into the’ homes. They lahfc-^eft,

after other finished but fetipty

apartments in Kiryat Arba were

pot up fox sale. This summer,

however, a number of other font-

flies moved into fee homes.

Katzover told Anrtz 7 that the

IDF and Housing Ministry, after

months of negotiation with the

Council of Jewish Settlements in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza, agreed

to move the squatters out of fee

neighborhood for a year. During

feat time, the IDF will find other

quarters for fee soldiers and Bor-

der Police. “We want them to

leave on their own,’’ Katzover

said of the squatters, “and then

get fee apartments back a year

later.”

But Shumel Ben-Yishai, one of

those in the neighborhood, told

Arutz 7 that “there are many oth-

er empty buildings in Kiryat

Arba, and there is no reason to

uproot fee families with children

who live here. If the IDF has a

problem wife living quarters, let

them take over other empty

buildings, not these.”

Ben-Yishai took the leadership

of the settlement to task for

agreeing to a compromise.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Ms. State Rnestane. CanadtaniSeMotaw
of State far Mufflcutturafcam and Status ct

Women, to participate In the 21 at World

Wteo Conference and the day tongSym-
postum an the Status of Woman wHcn a
one erf its major everts.

Two women pause in front of a billboard on a Gaza City street yesterday*) discuss campaign

posters placed there by candidates running in Saturday’s Palestmian electrons (Rates)

Shahal to appear before Shamgar panel

INTERNAL Security Minister

Moshe Shahal is scheduled to ap-

pear before the Shamgar Com-

mission today, tobdp explain fee

police’s role in the failure to pro-

tect prime minister Yitzhak Ra-

bin the night he was murdered at

a Tel Aviv rally.

Police have largely put the

blame fix the security failure an

fee General Security Service.

Sources dose to Shahal sakl

the minister would reiterate be-

fore the commission fee major

responsibility for protecting tire

prime minister lies wife the GSS.

Before the assassination, po-

BfiX HUTMAN

lice also gave fee GSS informa-

tion on right-wing extremists who

were potential threats to the

- prime minister, fee sources said.

Shahal believes the' comxnls-

" skm largely supports the police

assessment of tire security futures

that led to the assassination, tire

sources said. .

The sources noted six GSS offi-

cers, including outgoing service

head Karmi GiDon, were issued

warning letters by the

commission.

But only one police officer re-

ceived rare.

Yesterday, IX, head of the

GSS Protection Department, be-

gan presenting his response to fee

oommission’s allegations that he

fefledm his dirties. .

i D, who resigned from his post

immediately after the assassina-

tkw, is scheduled to continue his

testimony this afternoon.

•• The Protection Department

bead and the. four other GSS offi-

cers who were issued warning let-

ters reportedly do not plan to

bring witnesses on their behalf to

testify before the commission.

This should speed up the inquiry.

Court rejects

petitions

on PA ballot

in Jerusalem

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday rejected two petitions

against having balloting for fee

Palestinian Authority elections in

Jerusalem, saying this does not

infringe upon Israeli sovereignty

in the

The petitions, were filed by

three Uknd activists: former Je-

rusalem city councilman Elisha

Ptieg, former ambassador to the

US Trinum Shoval and MK Ye-

hosfana Matza. They 'argued that

fee use of dty post offices as poll-

ing star***"* impinges on Israeli

sovereignty, and therefore vio-

lates fee Basic Law: Jerusalem,

the Oip***l of Israel.

The petitioners charged that

arrangements for the PA elec- •

rfonc in no way resemble absen-

tee balloting. The envelopes will

sot require a stamp; post office

daks will be required to check

rains' identities before allowing

them to vote; residents of eastern

Jerusalem wifi be on the ballot, as

well as on the voter rolls; and

Jerusalem is listed in the interim

agreement as one of the 16 voting

“constituencies’* for the PA
council. .

However, Justices Gavnel

ftarih Ya’acov Kedmi, and Dalia

Dorner rejected these argu-

ments, saying they “do not find

any contradiction between the

proposed arrangement - and fee

fact of Israeli sovereignty over

Jerusalem.”

“The feet feat they are putting

ballot boxes in Jerusalem ...

Does this in any way contradict

the idea that Jerusalem is the cap-

ital of Israel?” Bach asked.

Domer said the very feet that

the PA requires Israeli permis-

sion to set up fee polling stations

confirms Israeli sovereignty of

the city.
'

“You say [Yasser] Arafat has a

different interpretation,” she

added. “But I don’t interpret ac-

cording to Arafat's interpreta-

tion. This is our law, and our

country.”

JWhpn two interpretations of a

; law are possible, the Justices ex-

plained in their ruling, the courts

always choose the one which best

accords wife other legislation. In

this case, this means choosing the

state’s interpretation that ballot-

ing in eastern Jerusalem does not

contradict the basic law.

They also stressed that the gov-

ernment signed an agreement

which included balloting in Jeru-

salem, and could not be expected

to renege on it

Furthermore, they noted, ac-

cording to fee state, fee eastern

Jerusalem polling stations do not

contain actual ballot boxes, bat

are rather collection points for

ballots which will be sent on to

fee PA
The petitions, the justices said,

were actually counterproductive,

because they would, if accepted,

lend credence to any future claim

by the PLO that Israel has al-

ready waived its rights in eastern

Jerusalem as part of the Oslo
process.

Pope: Jerusalem crucial to peace Fighting resumes in security zone
HAIM SHAPIRO

ANY hope of peace could prove

ephemeral is the problem of Jeru-

salem was not resolved. Pope

John Paul II warned this

weekend.

His words came only a few days

before his mw.ring in the Vatican

with Religious Affairs Minister

Shimon Shetreet, who is due in

-«jr
DAVID RUDGE

With deep sorrow, we announce the

passing of our beloved husband, father,

grandfather and great-grandfather

LEON SHALIT w

His wife, Lilly

Sons, David, Michael,

and their families

Sister, Rosa Goldberg,

and her family

He bequeathed his body to science.

noun pn tru
Bett Knesset MoraaMYIanMriYerushalaylm and
The Center for Conservative Judaism of the

United Synagogue
pay tribute to the memory of

Dr. BERT GOLDSTEIN tt

A longtime friend and supporter who passed away
in her 101st year.

Our beloved

Dr. BERT GOLDSTEIN rr

has passed away.

Mourned by her family.

Dr. Avram and Dody Goldstein

grandchildren and great-grandchHdrsn

as wen as her many friends.

The funeral will take place todayi

Monday, January 15, (Tevel 23) at 10.am.f

at Sanhedria cemetery. Jerusalem.

Rome tomorrow?. Speaking to the

assembled ambassadors to the

Vatican from more than T60
countries, John Jaol H also criti-

cized Moslem states which, he

said, denied religious freedom.
- The gathering was attended Is-

raeli Ambassador Avi Pazner. It

was also the first such gathering

attended by the Palestinian
representative.

In his comments on Jerusalem,

which came at the very beginning

of his message, the pope lauded

,the peace process, which he
hoped would allow Israelis and
Palestinians to live “from now oh
side by side, wife one another, in

peace, mutual esteem, and sin-

cere cooperation.

“But allow me to confide that

this hope could prove ephemeral
if a just and adequate solution is

not also found to the particular

problem of Jerusalem,” he said. -

Although he did not specify

what he regarded art such a sota-

-two, he did repeat the Vatican

view that there should be inferaa-

. tional guarantees concerning The
city.

“The religious rtnd universal
• .dimension of the holy .dty do-'

mands a .commitment on the
. part

» °f fee whole international com-
munity, in older to ensure

"
that

fee c% preserves -its uniqueness .

and retains its living character,”
he said.

Lisa PaImieri-Biliig contributed
'

to the report

FIGHTING resumed in south
Lebanon yesterday, following a

brief hill coincided with the

latest diplomatic shuttle between

Damascus and Jerusalem by US
Secretary . of State Warren
Christopher.

Several South Lebanese Army
posts in different parts of fee se-

curity zone came under fire in the
morning. Hizbullah claimed re-

sponsibility for fee attacks.

Reports from Lebanon said the
attacks were directed against
SLA positions near the villages of
Barasheet and Hadatha in the
.western sector, and Kantara and
Talousa in the central region.

/uper charter Galilee Jours
THE LEADING COMPANY TO JORDANAND EGYPT

PETRA o ne day tour
INCLUDE; VERING PETRA, ENTRANCE-FEE,
LOCAL GUIDE AND LURCH

JORDAN DISCOVERY
DAYS / 3 NIGHTS B/B From $w I 5#

J/lStT:AW^,UM<|QS,MADABAMT.N^,WADlMU^,PgTRA, JER/^

EGYPT 4 DAYS/3NIGHTS From

JffSrT: CAIRO, PYRAMYDS, EGYPT10N MUSEUM. $
BUS: ONEWWTO CARO <30.

CALL-NOW 03-52529991
FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CALL A T J Y OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS. ^
GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV. -Y2 BEN YEHUDA ST. p
JERUSALEM 02-25-655 TIBERiAS 06-720330 EILAT 07-33514=. A
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confinement

for lack

of space
EVELYN GORDON

TWO prisoners have been kept in
solitary confinement for almost
six weeks for no reason except
lack of space in ordinary ratfc the
Association for Civil Rights in Is-
rael (ACRI) said yesterday.
prison Service spokesman

Moshe Malul confirmed that the
|wo are in solitary cells due to
lack of space, but denied ACRTs
charge that they are living under
worse conditions than other pris-
oners. r

The two, Ilan Maliker and
Charlie Revah, were both sup-
posed to be kept in a special isola-
tion wing for dangerous prisoners
- Revah in Beersheba’s Ohalei
Keidar prison and Maliker in the
nearby Eshel prison. However,
there was no room for Maliker in
Eshel’s isolation wing when he
was moved there from Ramie, so
he was put into a solitary cell on
December 5 and has remained
there ever since, ACRI said.

Revah was sentenced to 24
hours in solitary on that same
dale, as punishment for cursing
his guards. However, when his 24
hours were up, the prison in-
formed him that another prisoner
had moved into his place. He was
told be would have to stay in soli-

tary until an ordinary cell opened
up.

Attorney Rinat Kitai of ACRI
said that according to Revah,
conditions in solitary are signifi-

cantly worse than those in the /

isolation whig: Not
.
only are the

cells smaller, but there is no light

or electricity, no shower, not
even a toilet Revah told Kitai

that he has to go to the bathroom
in a bottle, and for the first two
weeks, he was not even allowed
to change his clothes, die said.

Malul, however, said this was a

pack of lies. Solitary cells are die

same size as ordinary nrfis he

said, and do have lights. Revah’s

cell has both a toilet and a show-
er, he confirmed, and while Ma-
liker's does not have a shower, he •

* has^beeri; given
.
Sit Optfdn of *

^showering, every 'day but .has
jjj

* riftised: •

_ ^ .
/

Kitai responded' that she bad
not been allowed inside the cells,

and so could not judge the truth

for herseML However, she said, it

was hard to believe there was no *

difference between solitary cells

and ordinary cells. The isolation

ward cells are also single cells,

and phone calls and visitors conid

be prevented there just as easily,

she noted.

Kitai said the Prison Service

promised her last Wednesday
that both prisoners would be

;

re-

moved from solitary within a

week. Even if this promise is

kept, she said, it is still scandal-

ous for prisoners to be held in

solitary for six weeks without,

good reason.

Katzover denies helping

Amir get rabbinic OK
SETTLEMENT activist Benny
Katzover said yesterday he will

sue Haggai Amir’s lawyer,

Moshe Meroz, for allegedly say-

ing thai Katzover helped Yigal

Amir (Amin a rabbi's approval

for the killing of Yiohafc Rabin as

a rodef.

Meroz said in Tel Aviv District

Conn yesterday that a known po-

litical figure had helped obtain

the approval and, according to

Katzover, Meroz laieT told re-

porters that he was that figure.

Meroz, however, insisted he

never mentioned Katzover’s
name, and said that if Katzover

warns to sue, “Let him.”
Katzover’s name was not mcn-

HERB KEINON

tioned in court, and the judge
dismissed the claim as insignili

cant, Yigal Amir, when he heard

his brother’s lawyer mention a
“known political figure,” also de-

nied the claim.

Katzover, one of the leaders of
the Council of Jewish Communi-
ties in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza,

said be asked the council's attor-

ney, David Rotem, to look into

the mutter, and to sue Meroz if

indeed he said Katzover was in-

volved in the episode.

“I was never asked to be a mid-

dleman,” Katzover said. “I did

meet Yigal Amir a couple of

limes; he spoke to me a couple of

times, but never about harming

anyone.”

Katzover said he met Amir last

summer when right-wing activists

squatted in empty homes near

Barkan, a neighborhood now
known as Ma'aleb Yisrael. to

protest the government 's poli-

cies. Amir approached him on a

couple of occasions, once com-

plaining that the settlement coun-

cil was not militant enough and

suggesting that thousands of sol-

diers and reservists refuse to

serve in tIre IDF, Katzover said.

“1 totally rejected this, told him
that this damages an institution

that is critical to us.”

-Wife’s lover suspected of murdering Jerusalemite
BILL HUTMAN

A policeman directs Union ofLocal Authorities chairman Adi Eldar, also mayor ofKanmely away
from the gate of the Prime Minster's Office m^erasalem, where local council leaders demonstrat-
ed yesterday against proposed budget cuts. Municipal services in most cities and towns will be shot
down today, as the localities hold a 24-hoar warning strike to press their demands to receive the
same bndgets as last year. The TeJ Aviv mnnkjpa]spokesman announced yesterday, however, that
Us city services would conlimie as usual. (Text: David Rudge)

MK Maoris bill

obliges pension

funds to pay

out automatically

HICHALYUOEUIAN

MK Anat Maer of Meretz is

formulating a hDl obliging

pension ftnwh to automatically

make pension payments to

men over the age Of 65 and

women over 60l

1

Apparently, not afl .retired

workers are receiving then-

pension allocations, doe to

pennon fond regulations re-

quiring workers toadvisetodr
respective ftmds six months
before retiring oftheirplans to

do so.
.

...

Maoris initiative followed

die complaint of a construc-

tion worker, who has notbeat

toe

fwndsmeehis
yiflrsagoatrge

The worker, YehoshwaMIz-
Tahi, went to the pension
ftmd’s TeT Aviv office to ask

howcome he was not receiving

his pension.

He was. informed that his

payments were not begun be-

cause he did not notify the

fund of his retirement

The pensionfund is insisting

on paying Mizrahi only from
toe date he informed it, rather

than retroactively from Janu-

ary 1993, when he retired.

Maoris bQl would constitute,

an amendment to the Pension

Law and apply mainly to dvO
service and local authority

employees.

THE lover of ihe wife of Jerusa-

lemite Marie Sperver, stabbed to

death last week in bis home, has
been detained in connection with

the murder.

On Friday, Andrei Valsov, was
remanded for six days by Jerusa-

lem Magistrate’s Court. Valsov
was detained Wednesday, a day

after the murder in the Ramot
neighborhood.'

Police said Valsov was having
an affair with Julia Sperver, who
has also been questioned by po-

lice, but Urey refused to release

details of the investigation, or say

whether Julia Sperver was also

suspected in her husband's
murder.

Sperver. 29, was found stabbed

to death at the family's apartment

by a baby-sitter, whom Julia
Sperver asked to check up on her

husband after he didn't answer

the phone.

Court a

plan ior

-back

ebts

JUDY SIEGEL and MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE Tel Aviv District Court yes-

terday approved the arrangement

.
whereby Knpar HoThn Halit will

gradually pay back suppliers it

. owes NIS 2.8 - billion. The Fi-

nance . Ministry will transfer

NIS 500 million for distribution

among those who are owed rela-

tively smaller snmt by the health

fund.

Clalit director-general Avigdor

Kaplan said the arrangement was
yet another step toward financial

recovery. “It will allow Clalit,

which serves two-thirds of the

population, to supply health care

at a high level,
0

Kaplan said.

• Deputy . Court President Ye-
shayahu Levitt appointed lawyer

Dr. Lipa Mar to' serve as trustee

and ensure the arrangement is

earned out properly over the next

few years.

Meanwhile, the Histadrut ex-
ecutive yesterday decided to set

up a committee to recommend
ways of transferring Mishan to

Clalit within two months, as a
means of paying its debt to the

health fund

The debt, to be paid off in the

next two years, totals NIS 288m*,

according to the Histadrut, and
NIS 400m. according to OaliL

Histadrut Treasurer Haim
Oron noted that the government

and Knesset’s Finance Commit-
tee have approved the transfer

plan.

^ # ^ _ companies
; MICHAL YUDELMAN

HISTADRUT Chairman MK Amir Peretz yesterday blasted a deci-

sion by the cabinet some three weeks ago to send IDF soldiers to work
in public organizations and companies, and threatened to declare an
immediate labor dispute in any work place that employs soldiers.

Jtaetz sent a sharp letter on foe issue to' Defense Minister Shimon
Peres, who recently signed a permit enabling soldiers to work in

Magen David Adorn.

The Histadrut fears that employing soldiers m certain civilian posi-

tions will threaten workers’ ability to strike, since managements could

thus obtain a free work force from foe IDF in foe event of sanctions.

Peretz said at the Histadrut executive meeting that “the IDF is not a

cheap labor company, and treating & as such will harm many workers.

Move afoot to reopen Ouman
MICHAL YUDELMAN

HISTADRUT Chairman MK
Amir Peretz and Industry and

Trade Minister Micha Harish de-

cided yesterday to appoint Yo-

hanan Levy, a deputy director-

general in the ministry, to

supervise the sale of the. Ouman

textile plant in Ofaknn to a pri-

vate entrepreneur and the re-

opening of the plant.

Peretz wrote to. Clal Director-

General David Weinshal yester-

day urging him to open negotia-

tions with the Histadrut and

entrepreneurs without further de-

lay, so that foe plant could be

reopened as soon as possible.

Peretz said: he was in touch

and customer services

with private entrepreneurs who'

are interested in purchasing Ou-

man, which dosed dowrf Decem-

ber 29.

However Polgat, which owns

Ouman, has made it dear that tire

negotiations with potential pur-

chasers for Ouman will not take

place via foe Histadrut, tod any-

one interested in taking overifoe

plant must contact Polgat

directly.

The- Histadrut and Polgat’s

management, agreed last week oh

severance fees ranging from 145

percent to 195 percent, according

. . to the seniority of the 180 tenured

workers to be fired.
1

.
has moved to new premises at

7 Rehov Ha’odem, Kiryat Matalon, Petah TIkva49517

Multi-line phone f& .

03-9259259
.

03-9259222

CustomerService

177-022-0162 ,

FORETOLD
YET AGAIN
Another accurate prediction. On January 3, 1996

Brian Marbei;.world renowned investment analyst, forecast

an imminent rise of gold prices from a low of $392.20 per

ounce.

That day's edition -of TheMarker Report, represented in

Israel by CommStock Trading Ltd., predicted that gold would

push through $400 level within the month ofJanuary.

By Jaimaiy 10, 1996, one week latet, the

Gold February future contract reached its

high of $403.00 per ounce.

TO discuss the remarkable accuracy of The MarkerReport

and to obtain a complimentary copy, you are invited to call

Michael Zwebner in our Jerusalem office, (02) 244963. •

TheMtaba- Report covers tnumatirmal airrenctes, intense rates and

preciousmeads, flxstpr^nrumce noguarantee tfjuam results.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (EsL 1 981)

Futures, Options, andStockBrokers
'

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St

Tel. 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver 7 Abba HiUel St

Tti. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 575-6990

Homo-quote wntinelB end beepen suallaMa.

Ministry of the Interior Services

nowMore Convenient -Do it By Mail

Birth Certificate oJ person bom
in Israel

1. Forename, father's name, mother's name, surname, as on

date of birth, and as registered today.

2. Place of birth (setitement and hospital}.

3. Date of birth.

4. ID number - if he b registered at Population Registry.

5. Name, ID number, address of person requesting certificate.

Parent for chfidren.

Children tor parents.

Death Certificate of person who

dedin Israel

1. Forename, father's name, mother's name, surname, as

“registered, and as on date of death.

2. Place of death, (settlement and hospital)

3. Date of death.

4. ID number of deceased - ifhe is registered

in the Papulation Registry.

5. Name, ID raanber, address of person requesting certificate.

FOr spouse.

Parent - for children.

Children tor parent

Replacement ofworn

addressaddendum to ID card

1. Submit old addendun.

2. Address ffdfffarenttorn record onaddendum. Also submit

spouse's addendum, for address correction

Person concerned or

spouse-

Replacement of lost or

damaged addoss addendum

1. Forename, father's name, mother's name, surname,

2. Place and data ri birth.

3. ID ntntoer.

4. Personal status.

5. Detafe of chfldren, up to age 18.

6. Presentaddress; if different from address in addendum,

also submit spouse'saddendum, for address correction.

7. The damaged addendum. If lost, state this in letter,

a Fee of NIS50, in tom of check.

Only person concerned.

V. .

Concise certificate of

registration - single application

lor one person only

1. Forename, father's name, mother's name, surname.

2. Place and date of birth.

3. Present address; tf different from address in addendum,

also submit spouse's addendum for address correction.

'

4v Relationship of applicant to person, for wAxxii certificate b

requested.

5. Reason for requesting certificate.

Applicant for seif, spouse

(sttonit power of attorney),

and minor chfldren.

Clarification o! dates of wrtry

and tewing terae! - single

application for one person only.

1. Forename, father's name, mother's name, surname.

2. ID number.

3. State citizenship.

4. Passport number.

5. AppficanFs address.

Applicant- tor himsaff.

Notification of address - single

application tor one person oniy

1. Delate of person whose address is required: forename,

surname, -

2. ID number.

3. Last known address.

Al persons.

Change of adetass 1. ID caid address addenda of 2 members of the family, and

letter giving new address of person tor whom change of

address appfies.

AppScant for self,

spouse, and

minor children.

Registration of chfldren in ID

card

1. Address addenda of applicant and spouse.

2. Hospital's confirmation of the birth.

3. Current address.

4. If child's forename does not appear in hospital's confirmation .

of birth. It should be added; sign by thb annotation.

Parents only.

Extension of vaBcity of

passport, withinID years of

issue data

1. The passport

2. Give present address.

3. Each of the adult applicants should sign the appScation or

the letter.

4. Sendfetterby registered mall.

Iflha application is tor a minor whose parents are divorced,

both parents must apply in person, or relevant court verdict

must be produced.

Applicant for hanseif,

spouse, and for

minor chfldren wflh their

own passport

Extension of validity of

tatosez-pesaar, wftWn

two years oftarn date

1. The labsez-passer.

2. Give current address.

3. AH adult applicants should sign the application or the letter
‘

separately.

4. Send tin letterby registered man
H the application b for e minor whose parents are dtorced,

both parents must apply in person, or relevant court vsrrfict

must be produced.

AppScant for himself,

spouse and minor

chiklran, with their

own laissez-passer

AppSeation by a person without

Israefi citizenship, tora return

visa

1. submit foreign passport.

ZIDno.

3. Current address.

4. All adult applicants should sign the application or the boar

separately.

5. Fee of NIS50, in the form ofa check.

0. The tetter should be sent by registered maS.
‘

Applicant tor himself,

spouse, and minor

chfldren with their

own passport.

Certificate attesting Israeli

ettzenttivp

1. Forename, father's name, mother's name, surname.

2 Date of birth.

3. Place of btith.

4. ID nunber.

. 5. Current address.

6. Feeof NIS50, In the form of a check.

* OfIhe person for whom the servioe te requested.

Appfcantfarhimseff.and

spouse (attach power of

attorney)

IMPORTANT
NOTE

Rtr applications of all types, if your current address is not the address given In £
your ID card, to permit updating, the address addendum ofthe persons for |
whom address registration fcs requested should be sent. b

pYvone

Information on the various services can

be obtained, round the clock, by calling

02-294250 , 03-5653250 , 04-8303250

I
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Western

nuclear

equipment

leaves for

N. Korea
SEOUL (AP) - The first ship car-

rying equipment for two nuclear

power plants that will replace a

suspected nuclear weapons pro-

gram in North Korea left a south-

ern port yesterday, maritime offi-

cials said.

The 1,042-ton Chinese freighter

Yanloug 4 left Pusan, South Ko-
rea. yesterday morning after load-

ing equipment to be used mainly

for rite surveys in the North for the

planned reactors, they said.

It was the first Western-made
gear to be shipped to the commu-
nist North since a 1994 midear
deal in which Washington prom-
ised to build the reactors at an
estimated cost of £4.5 billion.

The North pledged to freeze

and eventually dismantle its cur-

rent nuclear program, suspected of
being an atomic bomb project in

disguise.

The shipment followed a De-
cember agreement on the terms of

building the modern light-water

reactors, which will produce far

less weapons-grade radioactive

material than North Korea's exist-

ing Soviet-designed reactors.

The cargo includes drilling and
seismic testing gear and pumps
and was expected to arrive in Ra-
jin, a port on North Korea's north-

east coast, tomorrow. It wiQ later

be transported by truck to Sinpo, a

fishing village where the North
wants to build the reactors.

Bad weather had delayed the

shipment for three days.

Seoul officials said a 20-member
team of international nuclear ex-

perts, including 17 Smith Koreans,

will arrive in North Korea tomor-
row via Beijing.

The experts will conduct rite

surveys in Sinpo following up on
the results of three earlier visits,

organized by the Korea Peninsula

Energy Development Organiza-

tion, a US-led consortium setup to

coordinate die reactor project
• Zambian and UN authorities

are mulling over the fate of a

North Korean diplomat's wife in

Zambia who reportedly has asked

to defect to rival South Korea,

officials said yesterday.

North Korea claims that Cboe
Soo Bong. 36, wife of a North
Korean diplomat in Zambia, was
kidnapped by South Koreans and

that she was held in the South

Korean Embassy.
The diplomatic row over the

woman, reportedly a daughter-in-

law of a high-ranking North Kore-
an communist party official, could

further strain already tense rela-

tions between the two Koreas, bit-

ter enemies since their division

into the communist North and cap-

italist South in 1945.

Foreign Ministry officials said

that Choe, citing disenchantment

with the North’s communist re-

gime, asked the South Korean em-
bassy in Zambia last week to grant

political asylum.

The Embassy handed her over

to the Zambia government to de-

cide her fate along with officials

from the UN High Commissioner
for Refugees, they said.

Moslem-Croat alliance isEU objective
GERMAN Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel

met yesterday with his Bosnian and Croatian

counterparts in Mostar to try to reduce Croat-

Moslem tensions in the southwestern city.

The visit by Kinkel. the European Union's

chief contact in Croatia, came on the heels of

President Clinton's visit to Bosnia.

Clinton, visiting US troops in northeastern

Tuzia on Saturday, praised NATO's peace-

keeping mission, only hours after the peace

News agencies

SARAJEVO

accord was violated by renewed fighting be-

I Cro>ats in the northerntween Moslems and
Usora valley.

The Usora incident only added to the mis-

trust that has divided Mostar between the two

ethnic groups since 1993. Attempts to reunite

the city have been unsuccessful, and a Mos-
lem and a Croat were killed there by small

arms fire this mouth.

In the wake of Clinton's visit, international

efforts turned to shoring up the crumbling

Moslem-Croat alliance at the heart of the

peace plan for Bosnia.

The commander of NATO forces in the

country, US Admiral Leighton Smith, as well

as Ktakel, visited divided Mostar yesterday.

L;ke Clinton. Smith lent his voice to efforts

to douse the ethnic conflict there but was
careful not to commit the NATO-led peace

Implementation Force (IFOR) to a big role in

the dispute.

He and Mostar’s EU administrator Hans
Koschnick rejected a Moslem appeal for

IFOR to patrol the entire city, stressing it was
a job for civilian police.

“Peace in the Balkans is a problem for

IFOR, peace in the city is my duty,” Kosch-
nick said.

The Moslem-Croat Federation, formed two
years ago in a US-brokered deal to end a
Moslem-Croat war in 1993, has also been
threatened by confrontations over territory

between the two sides' armies in northern

Bosnia in recent days.

NATO spokesman Colonel Mark Rayner
said in Sarajevo yesterday the tension near

Doboj in northern Bosnia had eased after

NATO troops got the opposing sides to com-
municate with each other and withdraw tbeir

forces to previous positions.

Hardliners on both rides have blocked all

moves towards power-sharing, with extremist

Croats still hankering after theirown ethnical-

ly pare state in southern Bosnia and union
with Croatia, whose President Franjo Tudj-

man underwrites them.
“The federation is absolutely central to the

peace plan.” said one Western diplomat. “If

FDP rebels spark tension with Kohl, threaten coalition

BONN (Reuter) - Three deputies

of Germany’s struggling liberal

Free Democrats threatened yes-

terday to rebel against Chancellor

Helmut Kohl’s centre-right coafi- •

tion, a move that would put at risk

his thin majority.

Kohl, whose coalition only has a
10-seat edge in parliament, re-

buked the liberals and said in a
‘

newspaper interview that “threat-

ening gestures do not help”.

Kohl had scolding the liberal

party only a week ago for damag-
ing bis coalition’s image with their

internal squabbles.

His Christian Democrats
(CDU) and a Bavarian sister party

form a union which is the larger

coalition partner in the Bonn par-

liament along with the Free Doti-

ocrats (FDP).
The FDP, once the kingmaker

of coalitions, is desperate to revive

its flagging fortunes after suffering

a series of regional electoral

disasters.

Its support dropped to 6.9 per-

cent of the vote in 1994 from 1

1

percent in the 1990 election.

The FDP deputies said they

would vote agamst Kohl's next

budget in the autumn if the gov-

ernment did not start to reduce the

so-called “solidarity surcharge”,

an unpopular tax designed to cov-

er the cost of German unification.

"I can’t imagine that FDP min-
isters will vote for a budget with-

out a redaction in the solidarity

surcharge,” FDP deputy parlia-

mentary speaker Wolfgang Weng
told the newspaper Bild am
Sonniag.

Also making the threat were

party chairmen in Schleswig-Hol-

steinand Bavaria, Joergea Koppe-
lin and Max Stadler.

Kohl warned the liberals, who
are under great pressure to doweQ
in three upcoming state elections,

that they should not disrupt the

coalition in trying to win votes.

“It is completely pointless to

fight an election campaign against

tire Union. TheFDP must not mis-
take their political opponents: the
Greens and foe Social Demo-
crats,” Kohl tokf Weltam Sonntag
in an interview.

East is East, West is West, and then again, there’s the

MIDEAST history, biography, politics...
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Socialist Sampaio

elected president

of Portugal

EC Administrator for Mostar Hans Koschnik, Croatian Foreign Minister Mate Granic, German Foreign Minister Khns
Kinkel and his Bosnian counterpart Mohammed Sacirbey (first four men final left to right) stand on the temporary bridge

over the Neretva river in Mostar after their talks yesterday on securing peace In Bosnia. (AF)

it is not there as a counterweight to die Serbs

and a functioning government this whole
thing is up in the air.”

Kinkel appeared to lay the blame for the

Mostar tension squarely on the Croat side.

“dearly forces on tire Croatian side, who
want to disrupt the federation, are at work,”
he told journalists.

Kinkel pledged support for Koschnick. who
be met accompanied by Croatian Foreign
Minister Mate Granic.

Bosnia’s Moslem Prime Minister Haris Si-

lajdzic accused Bosnian Croats of eroding the

federation.

“This shows that something is rotten deep
down,” he said.

“When you come from Croatia, all the way
to the border in Mostar...you have a feeling

you are in Croatia: everything from the uni-

forms to the flags is the same, and everything

looks like Greater Croatia, not Bosnia/’ be
said.

He said that while the two sides had dis-

cussed Mostar for a year and a half, nothing
had improved. -

“On the contrary, what is happening is that,

the division of Mostar is being cast in stone

and legalized in away, something which some
people — myself included - will never accept

because the division of Mostar is the division

ofBosnia, and this iswhaiwe fbogbl against.”

LISBON (Reuter) - Socialist

Jorge Sampaio was triumphantly

elected president of Portugal yes-

terday in succession to outgoing

head of state Mario Soares, televi-

sion exit polls said.

Sampaio, 56, a formermayor of

Lisbon, ousted Ins conservative

rival, former premier Anibal Ca-

vaco Silva, in the head-to-head

ejection warning op to 60 percent

of the vote, the polls said.

The mild-mannered lawyer
polled between 56 and 60%
against 40 to 44% for Cavaco Sil-

va, according to a poll carried on
the state RTP television station as

voting booths dosed at 7 pm.
The SIC private television gave

Sampaio 59% against41% for Ca-

vaco Silva, who governed Portugal

as Prinre Ministerfor 10years until

Iris Social Democrats lostpower to

the Socialists in last October’s par-

liamentary elections.

The official count was still con-

tinuing and electoral officials ex-

pected to have a definitive result

late yesterday.

Although Sampaio went into

the election with a dear lead, Ca-

vaco Siva appeared to have been
chipping away at his advantage in

the final days of the campaign.
If confirmed, it will be the fast

time the traditionally cautions Por-
tuguese have elected a president

and government from toe same
party since democracy was estab-

lished in the country following tile

1974 revolution.

Although the Portuguese presi-

dency is largely ceremonial, ti*

president can use a veto to delay

government legislation. His power

to dissolve parliament also mates

him a pivotal figure during any

political crisis.

Sampaio, who has vinumly no

government experience, had trad-

ed heavily on the image of<W
mg President Soares, a follow So*

datist. during ffis campaign.

He had portrayed himself as be-

fog above the political fray and

able to assume the “father of the

nation” role the immensely popu-

lar Soares bad nurtured during two

five-year terms.

Cavaco S3va. whose loss mil be

his first-ever electoral defeat, had

campaigned heavily on his record

of office saying that only he had

the experience to give good advice

to the prime minister in the tough

times that lie ahead for Portugal.

The Socialist government,
winch has promised to pay more
attention than its Social Democrat
predecessorto social issues, feces a

difficult task in getting the econo-

my into shape for Europe’s
planned monetary union.

But although Portugal moder-

nised and grew quickly during Ca-

vaco Silva's 10 years in office, his

leadership was often controversial

for his aloof and sfightiy authori-

tarian style.

• Critics had questioned how a
man accustomed to being in foil

control of government would'
adapt to themore subtie powers of

tile presidency.

Europe sets sights on

economic ties with Asia
BRUSSELS (Reuter)-The Euro-
pean Cotmnisaafl this week sets

oat its shopping fist for a March
summit in Bangkok between the

European Union and 10 Asian ti-

ger economies that will focus on
politics and improved trade.

The contents of the fist, to be
finalized in Brussels tombmow,
has been thrashed out ahead of
time in consultation with officials

from Brunei, tTwna, Indonesia,

Japan, Malaysia, Pfcrifippines, Sin-

gapore, South Korea, Thailand
and Vietnam.

It is, in feet, a less than subtie

attemptbythe the lSnation Euro-
pean Union to harness its geriatric

economies to theraw energy being
generated by the 10 Asian
countries.

Included in its aspirations are

strengthened political contacts at
both bilateral and maiM-national

levels, greatly enhanced trade and
investment, promotion of human
rights and democracy, protection

of the environment and coopera-
tion in regional security issues.

“The Asia-Europe Meeting
(ASEM) will constitute one of the
most important initiatives under-
taken tty tiie European Union and
its member states and 10 of the
most dynamic countries in Asia,”
according to a background paper
on the meeting prepared by the
Commission, the EU’s executive
body.

“The first ASEM should consti-

tute a new milestone by allowing

the participants to give impetus to

the political wifi to intensify politi-

cal dialogue, strengthen trade and
economic relations and reinforce

cooperation in various fields be-
tween the two regions,” a draft

statement from tire Commission to
'tiie EU’s Council of Minister*

says.

“This new partnership should
be based on tire promotion of po-
litical dialogue, tiie deepening of
economic relations and the ran- -

forcemeat of cooperation in vari-

ous fields;” it adds.

All the participants in the Bang-
kok summit on March 1 and 2
have been at pains to ensue that

tiie meeting stresses the positive -
potties, trade and economics —
and skates cautiously over the
more contentions issues such as

human rights, democracy and so-
cial protection.

“m tire eyes ofthe Asian partici-

pants, tiie declared aim ofASEM
is to reinforce tiie weak link in the
triangle of relations between Asia,
North -America and Europe,” tiie

Commission’s draft to the Council
of Ministers says.

“The Asian participants thereby
hope that Europe will pay much
greater attention to, and have
greater presence in Asia so as to
balance their relations with otter
partners.”

GORE
(Continued from Page 1)

General Uri Savir told a visiting

AIPAC delegation last night that

Israel had to weigh its alterna-

tives regarding Syria. “The alter-

native to a Syria which establish-
es peaceful relations with Israel
and strengthens its ties to the US
and the West wh3e anticipating
economic development, is a Syria
which doses in on itself, tarns
toward Iran and fundamentalism,
and continues tiie anus race.”

Syria, meanwhile, said yester-
day that it would not be pressured
by the approach of Israel's gener-
al elections to accept a peace deal
that did not meet its full
demands.

“We in Syria are not governed
by the time factor, nor will we
work under pressure to rush after

solutions which are mutilated or
not well-cooked,” the official o/-

Thawra newspaper said.

Christopher ended a four-day
tour of the region yesterday, dur-
ing which he announced thar Syr-
ia and Israel will resume their

talks in the US on January 24
with the participation of military
experts.

Christopher, who held sepa-
rate talks with Syrian President
Hafez Assad and Peres, said on
Saturday that be was confident
the two sides could reach a peace
deal this year.

AYALON
(Continued from Page 1)

sist him in aD ways possible.

Petes said that tiie decision to
permit the publication of Aya-
lon’s name and picture had been
made in view of the media discus-
sions of the new GSS head's iden-
%- But he stressed that this deci-
sion should not be viewed as a
precedent, and said that all fri-
tter reporting on activities of fee
GSS, including its head, would be
subject to zsittaiy censorship.

Several cabinet ministers at-

tacked the media for publishing

Galon’s address, calling h irre-

sponsible in view of the threats to
his life.

On another issue, the cabinet
empowered Internal Security
Minister Moshe Shabal to in-
struct the Jerusalem police chief
u> take appropriate measures to
prevent the waving of PLO flags

,

rmS a pre-election rally
planned for Thursday by the Pal-
esretian Center for Research.
The police are expected to

Jtake the prohibition of flags a
condition for the granting of a
hcense for tire rally.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

s a mountain-climber
__ uviiuiHC*
The Mountain Jews, as theyjere referred to by the formerWt anihoriUes, had their owh,

“jwitten musical tradition
^

Now, thanks to 35-year-old
composer Peretz Eliyafo^who
“^migrated from DagSs^S
years ago, that music has been

te"'™ 100 >»“

. *? own compositions -"•

mcluding Pardo, which will be
premiered by the Musics Nova
ensemble next week - EUyahu
tn« to draw, on that tradition.
“Tfrere are 38 different ethnic

«*nm unities living in Dagestan.
including Jews who have lived

Second
verse;
same as
the first

FILM REVIEW
ADIMA HOFFMAN

DESPERADO

**1/2

fffe™ “d directed by Robed Rodrinm.
Hebrew title: Desperado. 99 minufcs. P«»Kci.
dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Chfldroi nxkr 17
not admitted without ao adult.

El Mariadri .Antonio Banderas
Carolina. -Salma Hayek
Bncfao—

,Joaqnhn A»AWi(h
Also with cameos by Quentin
Thnmtino, Steve BnscemS and Cbmh
Marin . .

L egend has it that young
Texan directorial hopeful
Robert Rodriguez raised the

$7,000 needed to fond his 1992
debut, El Mariachi, by serving as a
guinea pig in a cholesterol drug
experiment

With these meager foods, he
and a few buddies managed to
piece together a sweet little ballad
of a film that combined the dusty
setting and bold colons of a
Mexican border town with foe
stark outline and snhbeaten folk
legend types ofa classic Westem.

It was also a huge, unexpected
success. After El * Mariachi-.
snagged the prestigious Audience
Award at the Sundance Film
F<£ffv*JF r£*>frr

offered him a ck^to rdiare'tfe'

film theatrically,and sponsor a $6.
miflkm sequel. The 24-year-old

action-movie buff eagerly agreed

and has since gone on to become,
in the words of the press packet

that accompanies the follow-up.

Desperado, “one of Hollywood’s

hotted young directors.”

Hot, of course, is a dubious tram

and one that beam almost no rela-

tion to a filmmaker's real abilities

or to the qualify of the movies he
makes. Just last year Quentin ’

Tarantino was hot, veryhot But he
has qmckly blown his small cachet

by frittering it away cm overexpo-

sure, misguided ventures Hke an
imdistinguished segment of the

TV show ER (rhymes with PJR.),

an unfunnySaWdoy Night gig,

and too many spots on Jay Leno.

He who lives by hype, it seems,

dies by hype.

(Indeed, Tarantino seems a good
deal smarter behind the camera

there formanycenturies now. There
eastreqg belief that theseJews arc
MtadesceTrflwBts ofqne offoeTfea
Tribes. Already in the seventh cea-

'

tmy there wasa flourishing Jewish
community foon," he says.
EUyahu himself was born into a

huirily of musicians in the
city of Defoent “My grandfather
and falter performed authentic
folk music, jf studied at the nntsic
ronservatory fo the capital,
Makhachkala, and iatrr continued -

my studies in Rostov; is Russia
proper." Upon graduating he'
returned to teach in Dagestan.
Prom a very early age Eliyahn

studied the mosic of the Mountain

jewsand ins research will soon be
published by . the Hebrew

; Tteungofag research also led to

various compositions, aB ofwhich
have been performed here.

“I was me only composer in

Dagestan . who used texts in

Hebrew and occasionally it was
somewhat problematic,” he sales.

The Jews in that land speak a lan-

guage of their own which is a
mixture; of ancient Persian,

Turkish* Hebrew and Aramaic.
Their nutsic is closely influenced

by Penan and- Azeri traditions.

Its basis*; improvisation and the

most typical rhythm is 6/8.

MICHAELAJZENSTAPT

Their own instruments include

the tar
.and kimandta, both with

strings, and the balaban, which is

blown."The Jews were the best

musicians in Dagestan because
the Moslems looked down on this

art form.”

Recently Eliyahn retained to his

homeland with Ebud Ya’ari to

film a documentary. Eliyahu will

also compose die music for the

pragma, which will soon be
screened on Channel 1.

He tries to draw a dear line

between composing musical his-

tory and researching it. St3L he

has moved away from serial

muse to compositions which are

closer to his roots.

“At the end of the I9th century

many French composers and
Rhnsky-Korsakov as well, for

example, tried to inject Eastern

musk into ‘regular’ Wbsicm classi-

cal music. Then in the 20th century

composers like Banok tried to mix
Eastern and Western music. 1 used

to do that, too. Now (me mist
acknowledge that in Eastern music
there is ample depth and technique

and there is no need to mix it with
Weston music. It can definitely

Stand on its own."
Harmony is not a feature of the

music Eliyahu grew up with, and
his new work doesn’t include a
single chord. “On the other hand,
the unison style 1 use features
numerous colors and sonorities. It

is a composition with a constantly
changing unison and without any
Western quality. I have returned in
this opus to the modes of the East
and I believe 1 will continue in

this way in the future.”

Pardo. Biyahu's new opus, is

composed for the traditional tar,

as well as for oboe, clarinet, trum-

pet harp, violin, viola and cello.

Bat it is not “ethnic" music, be
argues adamantly.
“Here in Israel when you say
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Steve Bnscemi (ftefiQ andAatoaio Banderas, who brings a sculpted countenanceand beefcake frame to the rote ofMariachi in Robert Rodrignez’sremake ofhis own film
• • t i)ij£ -

' if.ili u . .. -j .i , iu'-j ill ' •• • .. i.... ... . . ... . i, .
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anything^ids a fittle-bit'wcxse^: :• • Since we last saw him, several ‘nition.' In the context of this and wonder why this doesn’t
• docsD sound lib.htfrgOfrceatB- In^.-tbc jearber - movie, 'the thirds have changed about the extremely stylized shoot-out, the inspire him to take up the musical
ry .American dnesm’s answer to Mariachi was a soft-spoken musi- Mariadri. First of all, his babyface shower of bullets takes on an challenge. El Mariachi had an
Godard so ranch as a doped-up
sorfer of average inteffigeace. He
also puts in.a wise-czadringcameo
in Desperado which verges on
revere self-parody: “it’s cool,

man, it’s cool,” be declares, before

getting his fece blown oft}

After weeding post all this bally-

hoo— and pushing away specula-

tion about the detrimental impact

fast money and feme must have on
a fledgling artist r- the zeal ques-

tions become: Has Columbia
Pictures helpedRbbeit Rodriguez
by rnakrog him hot? Is Desperado
any better than £J Mariachi?

'

The answer is a muddy yes and
no. That is, yex, Columbia has

undoubtedly - helped Robert
Rodriguez by freeing him from
having to subject his body to fur-

ther drag testing in order to mount
a inovie. And rur. Desperado is is

not any better than El MariackL If

iguitar and wanderedintoa dingy
barrio where be cfiscovered that

another man - who also wore
Mack and carried a guitar case,

though his was filled with guns -
had many murderous enemies.
Mistaking the Mariachi for his

double, the town thugs set out to

get him. After a long chase, they

managed to kill his girlfriend and
shoot 'an enormous hole in the

Mariachi’s hand. He’d lost: his love
and Ins ability to play, foe guitar,

and there his tale seemed sadly to

end.
.

Desperado, though, picks up
where the last film left off, with

(he Mariachi on the warpath.
Intent on avenging the murder of
his beloved, he arrives in town in

search of Bucho (Joaqtrim de
Almeida), the drug lord he bolds

responsible.

and boyish body have magically
transformed into the sculpted

countenance and beefcake frame
of Antonio Banderas. Secondly,

foe big black case he carries,

which used to hold nothing more
menacing than a guitar, has been
emptied out and filled with
weapons. •- lots and lots of
weapons. Many scenes in

Desperado feature the Mariachi
wielding a gun in each hand.
The switch to Antonio Banderas

is just fine. 'With bis long, Bowing
hair and Rudolph Valentino-esque

pout, the actor has a larger-than-

life sultriness that reinforces

Rodriguez’s own hyperbolic

approach. In one typical gun battle

near the start of the film, the

Mariachi leaps and slides like a
matador across a wooden bar as he
and .his opponents expend an
absurd, cartoon quantity of ammn-

• nitron- In the context of this

extremely stylized shoot-out, foe

shower of bullets takes on an
almost pretty sound, like hail

falUng or windchimes in a hurri-

cane.

But ultimately there’s a problem
with the double-barreled contents

of foe Mariachi’s guitar case. In

the earlier movie, gentle irony

made the bloodshed more palat-

able: the simple musician was
dragged into a life ofviolent crime
because of a mix-up. We felt

throughout foe comedy of errors

that he’d much rather be playing

bis instrument than running for his

life.

Here foe motivation to kill is

much more onfinazy. The Mariadri

wants revenge and will murder
whomever be must in order to

reach iris target At (Hie point, he

tells his voluptuous new squeeze

(Salma Hayek) that rfs easier to

shoot a gun than it is to play a gui-

tar, and we can’t help but nod —

and wonder why this doesn’t

inspire him to take up the musical
challenge. El Mariachi had an
innocence and goodness of heart

that are missing from Desperado.

Bigger budget in hand, Rodriguez

seems more interested in the inno-

vative variations be can work on a
series of bloodbafos than in foe

extension of a compelling narra-

tive.

Which is not to say that he has
completely sold out. It's rare to

find a Hollywood director who
edits his films, let alone one who
operates bis own camera.
Rodriguez performs all of these

tasks, as weO as writing and pro-

ducing.

In other words. Desperado is,

despite the high-profile source, of
its funding, still very much a

“Robert Rodriguez film." Given
foe current state of corporate

movie-making, the independent

spirit of foe film is in itself a sub-
stantial achievement

Who says life begins at 40?
For one conductor, it’s 65

MICHAELAJZENSTAPT

HE’S 60 years old, but intended to be substitutes for foe

Chilean-born conductor originals. •

Juan Pablo Izquierdo *It’s more a different version

says he’ll need another five than a pure arrangement," . he

years to truly blossom. says.

“Conductors don’t begin the He elaborates that “it’s not

best part of their life until age only legitimate, but it has always

65,” be says with a smile. been customary to., transfer

After a long absence from foe music from one medium to

local scene, the Pittsburgh-based another.

Izquierdo is back for a series of “Suddenly you are able to

concerts with foe Israel Chamber reveal many things that don’t

Orchestra.
' 1 come out in the original version.

Between 1974 and 1986 he “After all, Bach took bis can-

was the music director of the tatas and changed them into

intended to be substitutes for the

originals. .

*It’s more a different version

than a pure arrangement,” . he
says. •

- .

9

He elaborates that “it’s not

only legitimate, but it has always
been ' customary to transfer

music from one medium to

another.

“Suddenly you -are able to"

reveal many thfogs that don’t

come out in the original version.

“After all, Bach took bis can-

A Mideastera comedy of terrors

D rondo of Syracuse com-
pares foe dubious
charms of fat Bess the

cook to the Galilee mountains.
“And what of foe Golan?” asks

his master.

“That we’ll leave to the peo-
ple,” Dromio answers smartly
and foe audience roars with
laughter and applause.
“The same scene dealt with foe

local political situation in its own
time and so do we," says A
Comedy of Errors director Omri
Nitzan, adding that translator

Dan Almagor came up with most
of foe jokes.

The time in question was 1592
or thereabouts when A Comedy
ofErrors was the first comedy of

Shakespeare’s to be produced.

This newest local production -
the first was at Habimah in 1964
- is as hip as a cellular phone and
as topical as the peace process,

and it opened at the Cameri
Theater last week.
Ever since he was a won-

derland director in the early

’70s, Nitzan has never deviated

from his belief that theater needs

to be “here and now, to reach for

and grab its audience as directly

as possible.”

This Comedy is set in Ruth Oar’s

evocative setting of an unnamed
Middle Eastern city, but it doesn’t

take much imagination to identify

it as war-torn Beirut in the

even though the characters refer to

it as Ephesus.

War between the cities of

Ephesus and Syracuse is the

backdrop to this comedy which

starts,. Nitzan points out, “very

nnfimnily with a death sentence

against an old man, a family tom
apart and everything tottering,

unsafe.”

Testimonium, a biannual festival

of contemporary music.

“I did six festivals,W foe ini-

tiative died when its founder,

Racha Freier, died. It was a-

pity” he notes.

Izquierdo will lead, the ICO in

two chamber orchestra versions

of compositions originally writ-

ten for.full symphony orchestra,

Debussy’s Prelude a Papres-

midi d'un faune and '.Mahler’s

Das Lied von derErde.

The arrangements were super-

vised by"Arnold Schoenberg at

foe beginning of this century.

“Schoenberg had. a great idea'.

an4. these arrangements serve

several
N
purposes,” Izquierdo -

says. “First and foremost, he

created them for a salon of intel-

lectuals who gathered regularly

to hear varied musical programs. -

Schoenberg's main idea was to

bring to foe andience the sub-

stance of the music without foe

help of all foe orchestral colors.”

While foe conductor argues

that the arrangements are mas-

terful, be notes that they are not

orchestral pieces occasionally.

Liszt made a version of all foe

Beethoven syraphonies for piano

solo. It’s all about looking at a

work from a different angle.”

Izquierdo has always tried to

combine performance with acad-

emia.
•

He is currently associated with

"the Carnegie Mellon University

in Pittsburgh, where he founded

the Carnegie '

.

Mellon
Philharmonic Orchestra.

“We also founded an institute

there named after [thej great

German, conductor Hermann
Scherchen, the purpose of which

is to fuse musical thought and

research, with musical practice,”'

he tells. “Performers don’t have

foe time today to research and'

this^is wrong.”

Izquierdo conducts about once

a year ig his native country. . .

“Thereis very little support for

arts and culture in Chile. We are

not is- good now as we could

have been,” he epplains- “dm-
orchestras, are in a transition

stage, moving from bemg sup-.

IzqHierdo founded "an Insti-

tute in; Pittsburgh to ‘fuse

musical thought and research

with musical practice.’

ported by the state to private

sponsorships. These are rather

hard times for us.”

Working within an academic

institution and devoting time to

creative research and perfor-

mance enables Izquierdo to

avoid the current crisis in the

classical music world.
. ... ,.

“At this moment, most of the

orchestras have to market music
as there’s no subsidy for this art

form. This limits the repertoire

substantially and -also, the way
foe musicians play,” .Izquierdo

says. “The musicians are not

playing in a creative way any

longer: They cannot when they

play the same works over and

oyer. Nothing ignites them any

longer.”

Izquierdo leads the ICO
tonight at foe Tel Aviv Museum:

HELEN KAYE

The old man is Egeon of
Syracuse (Yossi Yadin) who wins
the Dnke’s (Eli Danger’s) pity

and a 24-hour reprieve when he

recounts the harrowing tale of
how he lost his twin sons (Ohad
Shahar and Naian Datner), their

twin servants- (Ya’akov Cohen
and Rami Baruch) and his wife

(Zaharira Harifa’i).

That little thread of compas-
sion, Nitzan observes, runs par-

allel to all the violence (comic or

otherwise) found through the

play and he has unblushingly

borrowed a few lines from Henry
IV and Coriolanus about peace

between peoples and states, to

drive home “the stupidities of
conflict and foe possibilities of

peace.

“Of course this city could be
Sarajevo, or Bosnia or anywhere
that people are fighting each
other, but Comedy’s structure has

a Mediterranean pattern to it and
we live in the Middle East”

But whether Beirut or not,

Nitzan hasn’t changed a word of

foe plot. This Comedy is still the

story of what happens when
those same two sets of identical

twins are loose m Ephesus, each

unbeknownst to the other, and

with predictably hilarious

results.

The whole idea of setting

Comedy in foe Middle East came
to Nitzan when he was with the

Cameri at the Brooklyn

Academy of Music last year.

He’s been carrying foe play

around with him “for 15 years,

reading and re-reading it and

knowing that one day,_ 1^
never

quite knew how, I’d do it."

That day “I read foe Duke’s

first lines about tides in conflict

and the concept was bom. It

works because Comedy is basi-

cally a realistic comedy.”

ethnic music the immediate and

obvious connotation is Eastern

music which is rather limiting.

But there is much more to my
music which is why I prefer to

label it ‘folk’ music.”

“The title means ‘to look

through a curtain.’ My aim is to

enable outsiders to have a view of

the world I come from,” he says.

Pardo will be premiered by the

Musica Nova ensemble in a spe-

cial lOth-annivefsaiy concert tak-

ing place at Beit Recital in Tel

Aviv, next Tuesday, January 22.

Staging a concert in a wedding

hall, say organizers, is a unique

way to celebrate an important

anniversary. The audience will be

treated to a festive meal while

between courses one will be able to

hear not only Eliyahu s new work,
but also compositions by Yoni
Rechier, Milhaud and Hindemith.

UK actors

jazz it up
with style

THEATER REVIEW
NAOMI DOUDAI

CHASING THE MOMENT
By lack Shepherd- Direction. Jznos Brock.
The One Tree Theater Company fUK;.
Hebrew tide, Uhyot a Harega. Ai the Wu
Auditorium, Rehnvot.

S
ix witty and highly versatile

English actors present a

challenging and original
polemic on the place of jazz in

today’s life in London with vivac-

ity and compelling sincerity.

It starts off as slack cross talk

frantically peppered with exple-
tives by foe white and black mem-
bers of foe band as they warm up
for an evening recital. Slowly, the
drama gathers a deeper seriousness
climaxing in foe actual jam session,

performed during the intermission.

It is in the second half that the

text reaches intellectual heights.

Here it broaches burning jazz

issues like foe generation gap
between players and the cultural

gulf between black and white expo-
nents of jazz, even more unbridge-

able when it comes to love.

Jim Bywater is deeply moving
as the aging, chronically-stoned

Slap Bass with the nihilistic ethic.

Julie Hewlett, in an exquisite per-

formance, plays foe disillusioned

black lover of an uptight white
guitarist As the latter. Paul Stacey

provides a musical treat

AN INSPECTOR-CALLS

By JJB. Pricsiky. Hebrew, Ben Bar-Sba»rL

Direction, Sbrauel Viiozny- Set, Bnfcj

Schwartz. Cosnxnes. Iris Raiinsfcy. Music,
Effi StosbasL Lighting, Felice Ross Bar-Lev.
Hebrew title, Hamefdceah Bo.At (be Habimah
National Theater

The Inspector

,

Arthur
Sybil ................

Sheila

Shlomo Bar-Shava
Yehuda £fi-oni

Dina Donm
— Rama Messisger

I
n no sense has Priestley’s

1945 “police" piece become
dated- A smash hit of the '40s,

its titillating theme still rivets.

It involves the various members
of a wealthy industrialist's family

who, unbeknown to each other,

are responsible for foe victimiza-

tion of a former employee.

Viiozny. firmly in control in

this, his fourth production, proves

himself as accomplished a direc-

tor as be is an actor. He has made
daring use of Buki Schwartz’s sur-

real clock, a striking ticking tym-
bol of time past and present in an

evening of elegant theater.

With actors typecast to “look the

part” more than play it - Dina

Doron a dressy middle-class

matriarch, Shlomo Bar-Shavit an

intriguing inspector. Yehuda

Efroni a plushy plutocrat — he

touches off foe deepest dimen-

sions of a tricky play.

HEAR T IN ENGLISH

!

AGAPE
January 16, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.

A special collaboration between the playwright,

Hanoch Levin, and one of the world's most

distinguished directors, Robert Sturua. "This

show rouses amazement. . . shows such as this

one will decide the future of

Israeli theatre" - Ha'aretz

THE MISER
January 23, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.

The Motiere classic about a rich bourgeois beset

by an obsessive greed that deprives him of all

dignity and brings misery to his family.

“An amazing creation. . .

A wonderful play" - Davar
BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 • FAX: 03-5230172 • SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211

THE THEATRE OF TELAVIV LocatadinihehaatonblAvivGnfe^yDfea
Street, the Camari is just a few minutes’ wak
brareMranl hotels. Easily acoMsWe by bus or

Tauten, IHMvand
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Syria’s aims

I
N a closed forum on Saturday, Prime Minis-
ter Shimon Peres made a statement which
has gone almost completely unnoticed “We

have two lakes," he said, “one is dead [the

Dead Sea], and if we relinquish the other one
[the Kinneret] it will be suicide.” To reinforce

this, Foreign Minister Ehud Barak said in an
interview on Army Radio, “We don’t want to

see Syrian feet in the KLnneret,”

The first reaction to such statements is a cold

fear that what is today pronounced suicidal may
be deemed a sane and reasonable “price of
peace" tomorrow. As Norman Podhoretz re-

cently wrote about the late Yitzhak Rabin’s
statement on the indivisibility of Jerusalem as

Israel’s eternal capital: “Instead of bucking me
up, these words put a chill in my blood They
were so reminiscent in their firmness and confi-

dence of other declarations he had made in the

past that I could not help seeing in them the last

of the ‘red lines’ he would eventually cross, ail

the while pretending (perhaps even to himself)

that he was doing no such thing."

In fact, if Peres’s logic is followed to the hilt,

there is much less reason to adhere to the

Kinneret “red line" than to the notion of an

undivided Jerusalem. The matter of Israel's

capital is a national-emotional issue, a religious

and cultural imperative dictated by the Jews of

the world as well as a vast majority of Israelis.

But in the “New Middle East,” in that new
regional order envisioned by Peres as the very

foundation for the negotiations with Syria, it is

difficult to see why Israel cannot divide the

Kinneret with its peace partners the way Lake
Ontario is divided between the US and Canada.

In fact, it seems downright miserly to keep

the whole Kinneret under Israeli control in a

region about to be transformed, according to

Peres, into a copy of the European Union and

NATO, where transportation and energy infra-

structures are shared, the sources of the River

Jordan are controlled by a benign Damascus,
the Golan is a joint Syrian-Israeli commercial

enterprise, the borders between countries are so

open that they are hardly noticeable, and the

armies of the peace partners are united in de-

fense against the radicals and fundamentalists

of Iraq, Iran, Sudan and Libya.

That Peres has already agreed to retreat to the

international border, a few meters from the

Kinneret, is hardly a secret But the Syrians

insist on a retreat to the June 4, 1967, lines,

which would bring them to the water line. And
if anything still makes Peres hesitate about

letting the Syrians have those few meters, it is

his fear that the Israeli public will balk at

putting Israel’s main water resource at the mer-

cy of Damascus-

Even more inhibiting may be the military’s

opposition to a retreat from the Golan without

proper security measures. The IDF insists that if

Israel forfeits the Golan, Syrian forces must be

prevented from being anywhere near the Israeli

border. As Chief of the General Staff Lt-Gen.

Amnnn Lipkin-SJhahak has put it, “There is a

difference between fighting a war which starts

at Kuneitra [on the Golan border] and one

which begins in the Hula [near the Kinneret].
’’

Peres himself seems less concerned about a

military threat He seems to believe in the
* *Assad-is-a-man-of-his-word

’ * myth, even

though the only agreement Assad has kept is the

cease-fire on the Golan, where the Israeli artil-

lery’s proximity to Damascus has done wonders

for his honesty.

But Assad has consistently broken major

agreements with others; he reneged on bis word

to then-secretary of state George Shultz and the

Saudis to abide by the Israel-Lebanos peace

treaty of 1983. He has broken his commitment

to the Arab League to withdraw from Lebanon,

violated agreements with Turkey (16 of them,

according to Turkish diplomats) to deprive

Kurdish rebels of Syrian bases, and ignored

understandings reached with Israel after Opera-

tion Accountability.

If there is a change in Assad’s attitude it has

little to do with flexibility and concessions. His

demands today are exactly what they were in

Madrid four years ago. Nor is there a change in

his aim to negotiate with the US rather than

Israel. Differences in the general atmosphere of

the talks are due to his realization that Peres,

unlike Rabin, has been willing to lobby in

Washington for American intervention in the

talks and for generous American concessions to

Syria. Members of the House International Re-

lations Committee and the Republican leader-

ship have commented on the passion with

which Peres has advocated American aid to

Syria once it signs a treaty with Israel.

Assad knows that Israel has in effect relin-

quished the Golan, and that it will probably be

willing to take even steps defined today as

“suicidal” to get a peace treaty. But he wants

Jar more: an American commitment to provide

him with money, trade, investments, the remov-

al of Syria from the terror-sponsoring list, rec-

ognition of Syria’s occupation of Lebanon and

other costly benefits. For now. Secretary of

State Warren Christopher, constrained by do-

mestic reservations about Assad, cannot deliver

all this. Assad seems to hope that if he plays his

cards right, Peres will make a special effort to

remove these constraints.

From Syria’s viewpoint, such a strategy

makes sense. But to construe its aims as a

genuine Syrian desire for reconciliation and

peace with Israel takes a gigantic leap of faith.

OPINION

HLEG&S6

Monday, January 15, 1996 -me Jerusalem Fq$

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TEE CHIEF RABBINATE

Sir, - On November 6, the chief

rabbis of Israel issued a statement

addressed to the rabbis in die Dias-

pora, which states amongst others:

“The Chief Rabbinate Council de-

clares that marginal groups have no

authority to use Jewish law (Hala-

cha) as a pretense to support their

views, and that the sole authority to

speak in the name of Jewish law is

the Chief Rabbinate Council and the

great Torah scholars recognized by

die Council.”

This raises certain questions:

a) Where were the Rabbinate

Council and both chief rabbis when
prime minister Rabin was vilified as

a traitor, depicted in a keffiyeh, and

called a liar? Where was the voice of

the Rabbinate Council -when sinat

kinam was being spread in Jerusa-

lem, the City of Peace?

b) Who made the Chief Rabbinate

Council the “sole authority,” the

voice of Halacfaa for the people, if

the ability to speak out when an

injustice is being perpetrated is not

exercised?

c) Prior to the passing of the for-

mer chief rabbi of Israel, Shlomo
Goren, he, too, displayed an attitude

which was unfitting for a former

chief rabbi of Israel and fbnner IDF
chief rabbi when he decreed a psak

halacha that if a commander gave

orders for soldiers to remove settlers

from Judean and Samaria, those or-

ders were to be disobeyed. Whatdid

the Chief Rabbinate do to confront

this attack against the and the

people of Israel? A few months ago,

seven rabbis living in Israel gave the

same psak as Rabbi Goren did.

Were those rabbis reprimanded for

instigating a political threat to Jew-

ish life and the safety of the state?

From 1972 to 1975, 1 was fortu-

nate enough to serve in the IDF.

Daring that period and later on dur-

ing periods of reserve dBty, I never

seised a hatred among observant

and non-observant soldiers. I be-

lieve today the situation is no longer-

the same, and it is the responsibility

and duty of the Chief Rabbinate

Cnimcii and the chief rabbis of Isra-

el to deter and quieten those individ-

uals and/or political movements that

perpetuate this mistrust and hatred.

They have not die right to send out

letters claiming to be “holier than

thou” after murder was been
committed.

RABBI ARTHUR ZUCKERMAN
Solana Beach, California.

POLITICAL FIGURE
Sir, - As an admirer of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin and of his

accomplishments throughout his

years in service to both Israel and

the Jewish people, 1 feel that fee

affair involving his widow Leah

should be addressed.

like many others, I feel that Mrs.

Rabin has broken fee consensus sur-

rounding hex husband’s memory by
voicing unnecessary and untimely

statements that have dearly been of

a political nature. Mrs. Rabin should

remember that her role as “first

lady” was not independent of her

late husband's title of prime minis-

ter. By stating her political views,

she has stripped herself of that title

and role thus becoming another po-

litical figure, and therefore should

not receive government (public)

funds for any of her actions.

I am sony that Mrs. Rabin did not

learn the ways of Jacqueline Kenne-
dy who to the day ofher passingwas
respected and looked np to as Amer-
ica's first lady.

Netanya.
" UCHT

KEEP WRITING
Sir,- 1 am not sure that I thanked

D’vora Ben Shaul sufficiently cm the

phone for going to such great

MURDER IS MURDER
Sir, - 1 heard the Carmela Bubbut

festival on fee radio. Maybe she

herself did not want any of this fiiss

ibout her. Maybe she didn’t want

the glowing support of politicians or

tattered wives. I suspect that her

tilling of her husband (no matter

what the circumstances) will haunt

tar'all her life, as it should. No
natter the “self-defense” or other

attenuating circumstances, murder

still remains murder. And whether

he victim was a hero or an anti-hero

is not particularly relevant

There is another murderer very

much on our minds these days: Yi-

eal Amir. Maybe he imagined he

Kgs saving fee life of onr whole

xjuntry. Maybe he even imagined

ie would get fee hero’s welcome

hat Carmela Bubbut got on her re-

lease. Instead to his
amazement, the

whole world came down on his

bead.

1 am not suggesting that Mrs.

Bubbut should stay m jafl far the

rest of her life, or that Yigal Amir
should be pardoned next week. But

another poor misguided person can

creep oat of fee woodwork now.

Having misunderstood allthe loving

words about Carmela Bubbut, be

can turn into the next assassin. Mur-
der is murder. By trivializing it or

legitimizing it, we are setting our-

selves up for the next catastrophe.

So let us end the moral ambiguity

of fee issue. To aQ the assassins,

battered wives, bus bombers, eta,

the answer to fee question: ‘Ts mur-

der permissible?” is not “no,

but„,” it is “no.”
THELMA JACOBSON

Petah Tikva.

my cat. I suspect fear I was more

than a bit flabbergasted feat she

would go to so much trouble, but I

shouldn’t have beem It seems rite

does a tot of painstaking research to

write her marvelous columns.

I must confess that when I receive

a newspaper I head first for Ben

Shaul’s column. If there is none, it

puts a damper on my day. I even

prefer a column on flora, although it

*?. x- finmn thdA flfl

rjTALKJNG to a taxi driver in

I Tel Aviv recently, I had a

A novel experience.

With convincing spontaneity,

and startling ease, the driver first

delivered a collection of well-

known peace diches of the familiar f
“give peace a chance” kind. But,

then, hearing my opposing opixt^

ion, he made a sadden turnabout;"

And what fee man then said

against fee government and its pol- •

tries was so violent as to leave me
far behind, in fee camp of the

“moderates.”
'

The only explanation of his ini-

tial patter? Fear.

1 trifd fee gambit again in Jexu-

'

salem. This time, all die driver

would say was, “I have a wife and

kids. I don’t want to know any-

thing. I just want to make a

living.”

The head of a polling firm told

me feat while in the past Israelis

were very open in their answers -

almost too talkative - they now
hesitate to speak out on political

issues. When polled, some appear

to give false answers. The results

are probably shewed,. to: said*

The mndr-pubflbfeed fbbfal'Ssite1^'
cess of fee Labor Party fir r^sfef-A^

ing 350,000 members, combined

wife reports of massive pressure

on employees in large firms, be-

longs to fee same pattern.

The late Moshe Sharett, a for-

mer prime minister and foreign

minister, and himself a member of

fee Labor party, had a name for.

this land of recaritmenc “A re-

gime of fear and reckoning.”

The Jewish fugitives from fee

Gomulka regime in Poland who
reached this country in fee 1960s

were mostly Communist party

backs, government officials, and

even agents of the local KGB.
Their first question on arrival was,

“Which is fee ruling party?” They

then duly registered.

Is this fear, which brings us

nearer - though not in the way we
once hoped - to our new Palestin-

ian allies, supported by reality? It

is, definitely.

A few days ago a number of

ELYAKIM HA’ETZNI

ICiryat Arbarcsidents, respected

ichizens all, were summoned to the

| police. They weren’t accused of

anything, just asked about their

opinions. They were then

“warned,” and sent home.

THE OSLO agreements abolished

military. tule over Arabs in Jodea-

Samaria-Gaza.

. From now dir, only the Jews in

these areas me subject to the mili-

tary legislation defined as a “bel-

ligerent occupation” of fee popu-

Yes, we’ve been in

this movie before,

and we know: Such

films never have

a happy ending-

l.atiott of the former enemy

defeated enemy of fee' Six Day

War.
:

A citizen is served wife an “ad-

ministrative order,” putting him in

detention for months, or confining

turn to a restricted area, sometimes

to tire four walls of his home. The

aider is signed by the comriranding

general, and bears no emanation.

Nor wfll any reason for fee order

be given in fee future. Even if fee

victim tons to an appeals conuntt-

tee, and subsequently to the High

Court, the, ‘’evidence” will be

shown only to fee tribunal, in se-

crecy. Bui fee judge Will have no

means, no tods whatsoever, for

examining or ascertaining fee au-

thenticity and veracity of this se-

cret. information, scribbled on a

piece of paper by an unknown

agent. It may be no more than a
false degradation by a personal

enemy. It may be a mistake.

More often than not, these" se-

cret papers don’t even allege feat

the suspect committed any overt

act They merely register feat fee

mm said something- (In what in-

tonation? In reply to what ques-

tion? Under which circum-

stances?). And yet this is enough

to deprive a man of his freedom.

The French Revolution broke

out, inter alia, because of the infa-

mous Lettres de Cachet issued by

the Iftn
g,

rgntorining exile nr dclflB-

tion ordecs, without need for any

proof.

To round off the syndrome. Id

us replay on die screens of our

memory feat unforgettable inter-

view on ttkwision’s -Channel 2. A
* huge, round arena, snow-white,

totally empty, except for two fig-

ures: tire interviewer, mandarin-

like, self-satisfied, leaning back

luxuriously; and the prime

minister.

The arena is iTlammated.by gter-

ing floodlights. In fee backjjpoond

- bright stars shimmer. The. tableau

is staged as if it were
1

in heaven.

Delicate questions, put by the

interviewer in a grade, caressing

FP&xce, witb^awe tori reverence^ M-
Iptd fee prone mioister an oppor-

tanity to speak to fee multitudes.

And, occupying almost an entire

broadcasting evening, he deltyras,

sermonizing with round, ceremo-

nious band movements in fee style

of Patties Mamma,}his words

sounding like a gospel of salvation

rather than a political message.

The prime minister’s rhetoric ra-

diates an aura’ qf conciliation, gear

erosity and magnanimity - fee

kind one expects only from, per-

sonalities hi total command Of. fee

arena. Nor is tins just any team Ir

is a lofty pIane/*Mgh tip on fee

Olympus of Peace. And one Can-

not escape the feeling of befog in

the exalted, reassuring presence of

fee Czar of Peace.

We have been in this movie be-

fore, more than puce in this^miser-

able century. And we know: Such

films never have a happy ending.

The writer, a lawyer and former
MK, is a resident qf fSryat Arbq.

column at afl. Thanks again.

muziantfuck
Beersheba. .

BITTER TITLE
Sir, - “Gy fee Beloved Coun-

try” would havebeena more sensi-

tive tide fin- fee penetrating article

by Jonathan Blass (December 29)

which you called “Real estate vs.

human life.’'

BLOSSOM RICHMAN
Jerusalem.

r rtHERE arc reports of grow-

I ing numbers of Jewish set-.

JL tiers in Judea, Samaria, the

Gaza Strip and fee Golan Heights

who are wiffing to move back with-

in the confines of the Green Line,

if appropriately compensated. It

isn’t dear how many are involved,

but it isn’t a trickle, as fee hard

core of ideological settlers would

have us believe.

Several MKs from the coalition

parties, especially Meretz, have

called upon fee government to

start dealing with the legalities of

the issue, and to allocate binds. •

But so far, the government has

refused even to talk about com-

pensation, even though it is dear

that once there is an agreement

with Syria and a permanent settle-

ment with, the Palestinians, many
Israelis win have to be helped to

relocate.

While one can sympathize with

Israelis who have already decided

to move - whether from security

concents, because of fee difficulty

of living normally under conditions

of uncertainty, or because they do

not wish to stand in fee way of

peace - fee govenonent’s position

'

is 'essentially correct,

- It has never stated feat if and

when the find withdrawal takes

place it will not compensate those

who are forced to move, and it is

dear feat fee. precedent of fee set-

tlera from Yamit and other Sinai

settlements wifi not be denied

At this stage, however, nobody

- certainly not fee government —

knowa. whefeer '
agreements wife

-Syria and fte Palcstimims will ac-

SUSAN HATT1S ROLEF
tually be sighed, since nobody
knows what the results of the next

Israeli elections will be.

And even if it was known for

certain, ttett fee current coalition

would remain in power; nobody
knows where fee new borders will

be, and which Jewish settlements

wffl remain within the confines of
fee State of Israel

It would thus be quite irrespon-

sible of fee government . to start

The government
hasn’t even begun

talking about

compensation
for settlers

-and it’s right

paying out compensation before it

is known for certain feat it needs to

be paid.

THERE IS a debate going, on m
fee coalition over, the whole ques-

tion of paying settlers

compensation.

Several “defenders” of fee gov-
ernment have claused fear a deci-
sion to start compensating settlers

who agree w move out of fee terri-

tories immediately would encour-
age opportunists to move out there

-

in fet hope'of a quick profit. But
this really isn’t a serious objection.

Any such opportunists have
probably already made fee move:

And, in any case, fee
.
government

could simply declare that anyone
who moves into fee territories af-'

ter a certain date will not
;
be enti-

tled to compensation when the

evacuation takes place.

There is a much more serious

tegument against compensation. It

is that encouraging Israelis to leave

fee territories before an^r agree-

ment with the Palestinians or the

Syrians would simply be giving fee

Arabs what they want an a sflver

platter, without cven bying to fight
.

for the right of Jews ..to continue
living anywhere in Fretz Yisrael,

under Israeli sovereignty or not
That of course, wouldn’t be fair

on the settlers themselves, many of
whom feel they are bring' used' as

pawns in a game whose amdn&ari
everyone knows (or thinks he
knows). But .fee game isn’t about-,

fairness. It’s abouttfceprospectbf
bringing fee. 'Arab-fameli. conflict
to an end. •

' '

- Those who moved to settle-

ments outside fee bounds of Israel

proper (including
' those who set-

tled on. the Golan before Israeli

law was applied there) knew they
were taking a gamble - even
though, at the time/ the odds
seemed in their favor.

The fact remains: Over 96 per-
cent of the Jewish population of
Israel decided.not to move ont of
fee confines of the Green JLi^
cum-Grcater Jerusalem not be-
cause what was tifilred wasn't at*

waive, but because- fee venture'
seemed too risky. .

•' ’
•

The writer is dpohiced sdentist

Young
Turks

YOSEF GOELL

D
ESPITE the reasonable

expectation that the

peace process wiH domi-

nate fee forthcoming elections it

should not be- forgotten feat ferae

will also be a earnest between two

flesh-and-blood candidates who
vriB overshadow their respective

parties in fee votes’ minds.

Labor's Shimon Peres, who

will be going on 73. wiB be nm-
m^g Y>

'
mtf fee Likud's Biaya-

mm Netanyahu, who is ahnosi a

quarier-cenrury younger. Inter-

estingly, though Israel has Tor

some time been voraciously copy-

ing American life-styles and po-

litical fads, the adulation of real

or youth is a. political

candidate fep not been oee of

them- Yet Peres apparently

vmik; to fear feat his age may, in

fact, be a handicap.

Peres’s superior performance

daring the first national-unity

government did not prevent the

electorate from preferring Yitz*.

Irak. Shamir and the Likud over

Peres and Labor in the 1988 elec-

tions, dealing Fercs his fourth de-

feat in as many tries. By 1992,

demoralized Laborites were no
trmgpar ready to chance it with

Peres at the helm, and narrowly

chose Yitzhak Rabin in his stead

Pfees knows tins political histo-

ry better anyone. According

to reports, he is* determined not

to talrn any chances in his final

time at bar and is seeking to offset

the supposed age handicap by

fumoundnig himself with a clus-

ter of attractive younger candi-

dates. The names mentioned are

Interior Minister Haim Ramon,

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak,

Jewish Agency Qufrmaa Avra-

ham Bing, and fee minister clos-

est to Peres, Yossi Beflin.

One of fee mam problems with

advancing tins group is that it

meaas intentionally skipping aver

the middle generation of Labor

mmkters as possible successors to

the party leadership. Ibis is ex-

actly what ftres's mentor. David

BeH-GurioD^^ ^d fo^jp the

like him-

•.self to the* woman Mapai leader-

ship who saw themselves as Ben-

Guriou’s legitimate successors.
' The result was a split in Mapai,

a fad end to Ben-Gurion's leader-

ship,.. and a distancing of Peres
- and. the other impatient Young
Turks from the top leadership for

.
dose to two decades.

The possibility of a reprise of

such a generational war should

not be written off - particularly

since Peres does not command
the respect that Ben-Gurion (fid

in fee party in his time:

But a much more serious prob-

lem with fee younger “star dus-
ter” is that their leadership ability

is far from proven. None of them
has so far racked up a record that

would in tiie least back up die

assertion that they are the obvi-

ous next leaders of Labor.

.

Ramon did win a' remarkable
victory when he wrested control

of fee Hstadrut from the hawk
of Labor’s OH Guard after 70
years. He then proceeded to dis-

mantle the labor federation, but
abandoned ship for greener pas-
tures before giving any indication

of what he planned to build to
replace the wreckage he had
wrought

Burg has similarly been busy
- dismantling fee Jewish Agency
which he heads. But he, like Ra-

- mon, has announced his readi-
ness to abandon the agency so as
not to miss the chance of starring
in Peres’s duster.

: Former IDF chief of staff Ehud
Barak was parachuted to fee top
df fee political pfle because prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin admired
his military expertise and wanted
him to balance out .the prepon-
derance of party doves in his cabi-
net. So far he has not succeeded
re making any impact on fee po-
litical. scene -

during his short
terms as interior minister and for-

- eigp minister.

- - I ;Wba!d rate- Yossi Beifin fee
most outstanding minister in an
otherwise lackluster government,

.
bat this does not necessarily
mean that he will prove popular
•wife the voters. The fact that he

.. failed to win a top slot in Labor's
1992 primaries is a fad example of
one of the most serious Baws in
fefi process by which democracies
choose their top leaders: The dis-
turbing discrepancy between a
politician's ability to be elected -
either by -his'fetlow politicians or
by_ a majority, of the electorate -
and hfe capacity, for evincing lead-
ership hiirfte ^pursuit of cracial
political goalsL

.
The writer comments on current

* affairs. ;
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inst Memory

Ron Havtv/SAflA

Serbs are denying that their side was especially brutalm the Bosnian war, a conclusion much of the world reached in part because of images like this, of prisoners at a Serb-run camp in northwest Bosnia in August 1992.

By CHRIS HEDGES

PrijEPor, Bosnia and Herzegovina

R
IDE Mime, a Bosnian Serb who is at odds

with the Bosnian Serb Government in Pale, sat

over his third glass-ofplum brandy and tried to

explain the mass deportations, thousands of

killings and razing of Muslim and Croat villages chat

devastated this corner of Bosnia.

“It was like' a magic circle,” he said, slumped in a

chair in the fading afternoon light. -‘You either got out

of here or were drawn into it. Once inside it was
impossible to remain detached You were caught up

:

in

the whole mesa The only thing the world forgets is that

everyone in Bosnia did it. There are no innocents.’"

It does not seem to matter to Mr. Mutic, who IS a

reporter by profession, that his last observation simply

is not true. Not everyone in Bosnia engaged in ethnic

cleansing, at least not to the extent and not with the

barbarity that his fellow Serbs did. But a great many
Serbs, like Mr. Mutic, desperately want to believe that

the crimes committed in their name were somehow
ordinary and therefore forgivable. Just as with the

Germans after World War II, it will take determined
efforts by.outsiders to persuade them otherwise.

In Bosnia, however, the outsiders with the power to

force Serbs to confront their past seem motfe worried,

at least so far, about die danger that too much honesty'

could upset the 1peace.

As the Bosnian war dies down, a small number of

Bosnian Serbs are beginning to struggle with the mur-
der of thousands, perhaps tens of thousands, of Muslims
and. Croats in the drive to create an ethnically pure
state. But even chough the carnage was widespread,

sullen Bosnian Serb political leaders and police still

insisted last week that such killings never took place.

PerhapsThe West is gearing up to help put the lie to

such denials. On Thursday, Defense Secretary William
Perry said in Washington that American and other

NATO peacekeeping troops would soon, if asked, pro-

tect Internatiuial investigators as they seek evidence of

war crimes. When President Clinton, on his visit to

Bosnia, was asked yesterday about NATO’s role re-

garding war-crimes investigations, he answered: “We
have to be supporting it, but not implementing it/* Such

remarks only point up a central assumption of the

peace terms arranged last month in Dayton, Ohio: that

Outsiders will have to help

Serbs see that their atrocities

weren’t ordinary.

NATO’s main mission is to keep the warring parties
separate, not to document war crimes and thus bring
the Serbs face to face with themselves.

A half century ago, the Germans were not allowed
to deny their Holocaust. Even before the final collapse
of Hitler's Reich, the victorious and infuriated Allied

armies rounded up prisoners of war, chose who lived

near the death camps, and Nazi .and community offi-

cials, and paraded them past the stacks of bodies and
crematoriums. The novelist Gunter Grass, a young
soldier then, credits such an experience with opening
his eyes to the nature of the society he had fought to

defend and would afterward spend his life exploring.
Allied film crews recorded grisly scenes of the newly

liberated camps so that the footage could forever prove
there had been a Holocaust. Nazi documents were
collected into Allied-administered archives in Berlin. In
the end, that helped allow Germany to rise above its

past and rejoin Europe, by forcing it to confront,

acknowledge and thus move beyond the Nazi record.

Yugoslavia, after the war, had a mixed record of

remembering the atrocities committed against Serbs
and Jews by Croatian fascists. The notorious Jasenovac
camp became a memorial, bur Tito never visitecLAnd

he used war crimes as a political club not just against

those who had carried out genocidal acts, but against all

Croatian and Serbian nationalists who opposed his

Communist system. By equating all them with the

Ustashe regime or Serbia’s Chetniks (anti-Nazi royal-

ists who also committed atrocities), he helped the

wartime fascists and monarchists become folk heroes
for the current generation of nationalists.

The Bosnian Serbs have now embarked (like the

Croatians who deny the Ustashe crimes of 50 years
ago) on a new war against memory.

In many places, they are trying to cover up traces

Continued on Page 4
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Of Pinpoints and Cameras:
The Science of Vermeer’s Art

Source. -Rarstxsc&ve.'byAksonCale OoAng Kinderstey. 193?

Part of the magic in Vermeer's paintings was created with

the help of.science. Two optical methods may have been used,

for instance, in “A Lady al the Virginal With a Gentleman (The

Music Lesson)."

CAMERA OBSCURA A camera obscura. which literally means
"dark chamber." was a (closed box or darkened room with a
small hole drilled through the wall facing the subject. It works

much like the pinhole-viewing system that is used to view a solar

eclipse. Light coming from the brightly lit scene enters the hole

and is projected at the back end of the chamber upside down.

(A lens placed between the pinhole and the back projection will

make the image appear right side up.) The scene can then be
traced. The projected image is slightly darker around the edges,

and. if a lens is used, the straight edges of the image may be

bowed.

The camera obscura was developed in the 17th century, but

it would take another 200 years before a treated paper was

invented that could chemically record the camera obscura’s

view and give the world photography.

AnneCroaWThe Nev YorkTimes

RADIATING UNES The science of perspective. Known tothe

Romans and rediscovered during the Renaissance, involved

plotting objects along tines that converge at a place on the •

horizon called the vanishing point The characteristics of

perspective were known to artists in Vermeer’s day. And there

was a tradition of using a single vanishing point for extra

emphasis in a composition, as when Leonardo DaVinci placed

Christ's right eye at that very point in. "The Last Supper."

There is a tiny bole in Vermeer’s painting in the left elbow of

the woman playing the virginal. Vermeer may have stuck a tack

into the canvas and then used string pulled taut from the

tack to make the perfectly straight lines that define the
T_.

rectangular objects in the room. By having these lines
;

*

converge at a poini in space directly behind the elbow, •

n* Royal CoBectton C Bor MajestyQo«n Etaabohn

‘A Lady at the Virginal Witha Gentleman (The Music Lesson),*
1

c_ 1662-1664.

RADIATING
UNES

' ’

Vermeer emphasized the only thing moving in tie room— the

player’s arms.

Other vanishing points placed along these lines in a more

sophisticated form of perspective enabled Vermeer to

accurately mark the angles in the pattern of the marble floor.

.u?cr WV.»IT

Horizon line

ByEDWARD ROTHSTEIN

T
HERE is an extraordinary hush in the packed
rooms of the National Gallery of Art where the

first Vermeer exhibition in history has been
holding its own against Government shutdowns

and blizzards. To look at these 21 paintings of the 17tb

century Dutch artist, even in the midst of a crowd, is to

be drawn into a private realm. A woman in blue is

silently absorbed in reading a letter by the window.
Anotherwoman, her head reverentially draped in white
cloth, delicately holds a miniature balance by the tip of

her fingers and is poised in reflection.A third gazes into

a mirror, frozen in dreamy repose, as she admires her
pearl necklace. A viewer is almost embarrassed, as if

intruding cm some intimacy, disrupting a slender in-

stant of time captured by an act of painterlyphotogra-
phy*

Vermeer’s uncanny creation of a domestic reality

has inspired numerous attempts to explain bis methods,
which is one reason why an entire room of the Vermeer
exhibition is devoted to the scientific principles be may
have applied. In Vermeer's day, painters, like scien-

tists, were obsessed with perspective, optics and the

nature of perception. And the ambition of most painters

was to mirror nature precisely, recreating it down to

the most exquisite detail. Indeed, any instrument or
technique that furthered that goal was important. So
Vermeer's images have inspired much speculation and
controversy over how much science was intertwined

with the art.

The Obscura Lfteralists

During the last 30 years, some scholars have
argued that Vermeer’s images have a photographic
immediacy because they are literally photographic,

because they' were painted with the assistance of a
“camera obscura" — an instrument that creates a two-
dimensional projection of three dimensional space as
light passes through a small hole in the wall of a
darkened box.

The obscura Iiteralists have argued that a camera
obscura was actually used in the construction of Ver-

I.

meer*s paintings. The instrument, after all,was written

about during Vermeer’s lifetime as a suitable guide for

“young artists.” .Coustantijn Huygens, upon seeing*an

image created bya camera obscura in 1622 wrote, “AH
painting is dead by comparison, for this is life itself, or

something more elevated, if one could articulate it”

One scholar has suggested that 27 of Vermeer’s
pictures were literal transcriptions of camera obscura
images. The exhibition catalogue (Yale University

Press, 1995) points out that Vermeer's stunningview of

Delft may have been made with the help of a camera
obscura located Id a house that appears on 17th-century

maps. And other . scholars have created models of

Vermeer’s studio in order to identify where be might
have placed the instrument

The idea that Vermeer was literally transcribing

what he saw through a camera obscura, though, is

vaguely disturbing to a modem sensibility. Itseems to

turn Vermeer into a sort of a technician, a set'designer

who traced images. Today we prefer to emphasize an
artist’s -style and inventiveness rather than precise
imitation.

Arthur K. Wheelock Jr., a curator of the exhibition,

believes that scholars have played up Vermeer’s use of

the camera obscura too much. “Vermeer employed the

camera obscura selectively,” reads one annotation at

the exhibition, “as an artistic tool, adopting only the
optical effects that served bis esthetic purpose.”

In the painting "The Girl with the Red Hat,” for

instance, Vermeer rendered some of the effects of a
camera obscura image— diffused spots of light, inten-

sified colors, sharp contrasts and soft detail in the out-

of-focus front of the picture. But that does not mean be
reproduced what he saw with a camera obscura.

In an interview Mr. Wheelock stressed that Ver-
meer used the camera obscura primarily for “an
exploitation of effect” Walter Liedtke, a curator of

European painting at the Metropolitan Museum,
agrees. “It is highly unlikely,” he said, “that Vermeer
arranged scenes like the ones we see in the paintings.”

Vermeer, in other words, was not just a photogra-
pher working without film. "A Lady at the Virginal with
a Gentleman (The Music Lesson),” for example, shows
a woman playing an instrument for a man. Although
her head seems bent over the keytxiard, her reflection

in a mirror shows her looking toward the man at her
side — a reflection of her internal life rather than a
reflection obeying the laws of optics. TO Delft skyline,

according m maps of the period, has, also been reorga-
nized for Vermeer's painterly purposes. The fact that
Vermeer's paintings have a kind of photographic aura

*

is a testimonyto his artistry, nrt to his competent use of
a camera obscura.- •

Another recent dtscovery may further diminish the
importance of the camera obscura.Jorgen Wadum, the
curator of fee Mauritshuis in fee Hague, has discovered
pin boles in 15 of Vermeer’s paintings. Some of them
canbe seen; othersare visible.only using X-ray photog-
raphy..Why |5in holes? Stringswere stretchedfrom phis
to guide the a^rtist in creating prerise lines of perspec-
tive. The pinSfas located at the vanishing point — the
pomt at which all lines 61 depfe Seem to meet

,

This techniquewas often used by painters of Ver-
meer’s day. Yet Vermeer’s application of it supports
the idea that he was not so much a technician rendering

The artist’s reflections of

inner life did notalways

obey the laws physics.

the images he saw, but an artist constructing images
from things be saw and dicKnot see The vanishing
points, Mr. Wadum notes in fee^catalpgue, are intimate-
ly related to the paintings’ meetings. The elbow of the
woman playing the virginal is not only fee point at
which the perspective lines meet, it is the point from
which her arms move, creating,unheard sounds
are linked to her tniiTored gaze. It is eerie to see fee
mark of the pin in fee painting'ssdrface atfee tip of fee
woman’s elbow,

.
the trace of theartisan at work. ; *

Mr. Wadumsuggests that ftostechnique makes tbq

;

camera obscura seem much less centraL Vermeer’s
craftsmanstupdfdn’t require it: fo fact, the prosenbeof
a camera obscura, he. says, Would havg rhaiw^H

Vermeer not to. imitate its image but to transcend it,

turning nature into art: “Wouldn't a painter react to
. ‘fete and make painting into something even more
painterly to contrast? <he way the impressionists did
when they were faced the invention of photography?”

This is similar to fee view of Svetlana Alpers as
weH, a historian of 17th-century Dutch art. “The rela-
tionship between science and art is a deep, deep one in
fee Western tradition,” die said. Vermeer’s use of pins
andcameras was actually part of his “strong sense of
theartifice of seeing.” The act ofseeing becomesan act
of construction, making sense out of fee world.

prdertngrDisorder

Tins maybe the significance of Vermeer’s geogra-
pher-who bends over a map with a compass in hand.
Some believe him to be Vermeer’s.contemporary An-
tonvan Leeuwenhoek, the Dutch naturalist and pioneer
mlcroscnpist who also lived in Delft. Behind this figure
is an orderly world of Euclidean objects— rectangles, a
globe, shadows projected by sturdy furniture — and
beforeMm^s a rumpled rug, curled maps,one of which

.
has raflen toggle floor. What he is doing is akin to what
Vermeer was-doing— creating order out of disorder. It
is no accident that maps appear again and again in
Vermeer's paintings. They are, like his paintings, care-
M^rarntructed images of fee world, not precise

: But tor all his technical know-how, Vermeer’s

Si
Wfa^t seen

* not 00 outer world and
fee art of ordering it, but on the act of seeing itself and
cbe suggestion^of an intricate inner world. At least this
is fee aspect of the paintings that speak to a contempo-

objective rather fean as a reflection of the^ctfea Eyes dreamily stare at some indefinite
law

- revealiimTwom-

Si.'STSSr-lTneer'
s***E«K£Xy* 1” _

a .ready-made reality, but on the interior

^^^TtoVebe?O,0Sh0WaW0r,<lbe^

National CaBery ofAn

“The Girl With the Red Hat,"

c. 1665.

any,! nf tteWteg. Th» Htftf

‘View of Delft,"

c. 1660-1661,

National Canary ofAit

“Woman Holding aBalano^*
-c.1664. t\cJii663-i664.
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or the Blizzard
By WILLIAM K. STEVENS
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3 para^x glance: How could a

eastern^!??
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ur ^ys after scientists announced on Jan. 3
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BlizzjJd
Dearly 60 degrees in 1395, the
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01 " <m,y *** hJizzards and global warming
252S

:ib]t swne exPerts cite evidence suggesSmtSt
2S? cta*We> *s°clated with gloh^^SI™
actuary creating more severe snowstorms. :

n..nil
h^apparent planetary warming is unHkely to

nullify the seasons, including winter, although some 1

b^n^less frequent if the warming

.
- Frigid masses of Arctic air still rule the solar

winter, and a southward bulge of this pcdar rfrfn was a
crucial element in producing the blizzanL Another such
bulge has been responsible for
irustrating American troops in Bosnia, s™**™*} move-
ments oF air like these easily overwhelm the relatively
small amount -of global warming observed so far.

'

CurrentEvents
Moreover, other parts of the globe have been

unusually warm despite the cold start to winter here
and in Central Europe.

While the blizzard paralyzed New York, Southern
California enjoyed record warmth. The.summertime
temperature in Argentina at a latitude roughly campa-
rable to that of Washington, D.C., soared to 110 degrees
a few days ago.

And even where it has been cold, global warming

may be contributing to heavier snowfalls and greater
extremes of predjdtadoa.generally.

A wanning atmosphere causes more evaporation
of waier from the ocean, which means more rain, snow
or sleet. Hie conversion of more water from vapor to
precipitation also releases more energy inrp the atmos-
phere making storms more powerful In cases where
atmospheric circulation conspires to keep rain away
from a given area, as happens from time to time, a
warming climate Is expected to produce hotter heat
waves and more severe droughts.

Extremes of this kind are becoming more frequent,
say researchers atthe National Climatic Data Center in
AsbeviDe, N.C.

Last year, the researchers analyzed temperature
and precipitation records for the 2»th century and found
that' from 1980 through 12EH, the incidence of extreme
one-day precipitation, over-all precipitation, above-nor-
mal temperatures and drought had risen in many areas
of the country. v-

By comparing this pattern with the pattern .of
climate change that computer simulations indicate
should result from an increase in heat-trapping “green-
house" gases like carbon dioxide, the analysts conclud-
ed 'that there is a 90 to- 93* percent chance that the
increase in extremes was by the increase in
greenhouse gases.

An authoritative group of scientists advising the
United Nations recently, concluded for the first time
that the greenhouse gases— produced by the burning of
coal, petroleum and wood — are probably responsible
for at least part of the observed warming

The average surface temperature of the earth has
risen by about 1 degree Fahrenheit in the last century.
The scientists forecast a rise of another 3.6 degrees
over the next century if emissions of the gases are not
reduced, the most rapid global temperature ehany m
foe last 10,000 years, with further warming after 2100.

That may not sound like a lot of warming, but the
average global temperature is only 5 to 9 degrees
higher now, depending on varying calculations, Than ft

was fo the depths of the last ice age.

n
lh®
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nlisrs *** "gh^ extreme weather will be
a hallmark of the changing climate, and in fact may be
the most common way in which people experience
global warming.

One particularly revealing index of extremity is
foe amount of precipitation in a 24-hour period. Ex-
treme rainstorms, snowstorms, ice and sleet storms
have become more frequent in the United States, and
several locations reported record 24-hour snowfalls last
week.

The Blizzard of 1996 does indeed qualify as one type
of extreme weather to be expected in a warmer cli-
mate.

“It’s another statistic that adds to the record” of
extreme precipitation, said Thomas R. Karl, foe leader
of the Asheville research team that is studying foe

Paradoxically, an increase in

the temperature of the Earth
may mean more severe

snowstorms and droughts as
well as hotter heat waves.

phenomenon. “It’s rather interesting. We seem to be
getting these storms of the century every couple of
years. Mr. Karl has not been known as a doom-sayer
on the question of global warming.

As Northeasterners showed last week, people can
adapt to extreme weather, but at costs both monetary
and human.

The blizzard may have cost the New York region a
billion dollars and it caused many deaths. Floods result-
ing from extreme rains, like foe historic ones in the
Mississippi basin in 1993, take a toll both in dollars and

aSSSSSSt E®
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Waves ** summer's in

^2S3ff
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KarI *“»* m«y have been worsened
by global warming, impose extreme and often lethal

¥*3 Weak- ^toping countytnanyof which have fewer resources to cope with achar^^cumate. are generally regarded as most

For all the tantalizing signs and signals, it remains
uncertain as to whether human activity is changing the
c
J
ma,e « Hnfc or a lot, and if a lot. how*S?d2

change will ultimately be.

Long-range climate forecasting is no more precise
than short-range weather forecasting, both based on an
imperfect understanding of foe turbulent atmosphereand on equally imperfect analytical tools like computer
simulations of the atmosphere's workings.

^
Sometimes, the task of predicting the weather aseason ahead is made easier.
For instance, forecasters know that foe ouasi-penodic appearance of El Nino, foe vast pool ofwater in foe equatorial Pacific, increases foe probabili-^?‘^“OSpheriC events ‘ Tl,ey «" predict thatwhen El Nifto appears, foe northern jet stream foefo^-aJtrtude nyer of air that girdles foe northernhemisphere, will shift to a course that blocks anymvaaons of polar air m foe northeastern United States.

n- I?
3
*
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?
f33* a year ago. Forecasters at foeClimate Analysis Center of foe National Weather Serv-

Jj*
“ C

^f
lp Springs, Md., predicted a mild winter for

the Northeast last year. They were right: on Jan. 13,
1995, for instance, the temperature reached 61 deerex;m Central Park.

uegrees

This year, El Nifio has disappeared. The Weather
Service nonetheless predicted a warm winter again
based on previous weather patterns, but that forecast
has turned out to be wrong so far. The winter is young
enough that foe forecast could still be right in foe end. If
not, it will be testimony to foe hazards of trying to
gauge the behavior of the atmosphere far in advance.

"It comes with the territory, and we accept foaL"
said Ed O’Lenic, who heads foe Climate Analysis
Center’s forecast operation.

*• •
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IT IN HEBREW ENJOY IT IN THE ORIGINAL
Collection of the world famous operas - NOW WITH HEBREW

TRANSLATION
JP Special Price : NIS 55.00 incl. VAT, p & p.

AIDA - Maria
Chiara, Luciano
Pavarotti, Nicolai
Ghiaurov, Ghana
Dimitrova.
Recorded live at

TeatroAUa Scala,

Milan, conducted
by Lorin Maazel.
176 min.

CARMEN -Maria
Ewing, Luis Lima,
Leontina Vaduva.
Recorded Bve
at the Royal Opera
House, Covent •

Garden. Conducted
by Zubin Mehta.
164 min. -

.

DON GIOVANNI

-

Hakan Hagegard,
Bengt Rundgren,
Helena Dose.
R&orded Dve at the
Drottningholm Court
Theatre, Sweden.
Conducted by Arnold
Ostman. 170 min.

See It staged In the Sultan's Pool, Israel Festival 1995

LABOHEME-
Mirella Freni,

Luciano PavEffotti,

Gino Quiflco,

Nicolai Ghiaurov.

Recorded live at

the San Francisco
Opera,
conducted by
TizianO Severini.

116 min.

THE MAGIC FLUTE
- Ann Christine Biel,

Birgitta Larsson.
Stefan Dahlberg.
Chorus and
Orchestra of the
Drottningholm Court
Theatre, conducted
by Arnold Ostman.
160 min.

ORFEO ED EURIDICE
- Jochen Kowalski,
Gillian Webster, Jeremy
Budd. Contemporary
production by Hairy
Kupfer. Recorded live at

the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden.
Conducted by Hartmut
Haenchen. 83 min.
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SAMSON ETDAULA
- Placido Domingo,
Shirley Verrett,.

Wolfgang Brendel. .

Recorded live at the

San Francisco Opera,
conducted by Julius

Rudel. 119 min.

TOSCA-Eva
Marion, Lamberto
Furian, John Shaw.
Recorded live at the

Australian Opera
House, conducted
by Alberto Ereda.

117 min.

ILTROVATORE-
Joan Sutherland,

Lauris Elms,

Kenneth Cofins.

Recorded Five at the

Sydney Opera
House, conducted

by Richard

Bonynge. 144 min.
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Shhh! That’s a (Not Very) Secret

By SERGESCHMEMANN

. JERUSALEM

T
HIS past week, several Hebrew newspapers

made a revolutionary announcement: Prime

Minister Shimon Peres had nominated Ami
Ayalon, a former commander of the Israeli

Navy, to be head of the General Security Service, the

legendary Israeli secret service better known as Shin

BeL
It was not the selection of Admiral Ayalon that was

revolutionary; that bad been pretty much expected, it

was that several Israeli newspapers identified him by

name, bypassing the censor and defying the venerable

tradition of referring to the head of the Shin Bet only by

his first initial— in this case, "AleL” Those papers that

did submit their copy to the censor were compelled to

replace his name with “senior defease official.”

This may be the first head of the Shin Bet to take

his post unable even to pretend he is anonymous. The

tradition fits with other Israeli efforts to lend mystique

to its practitioners of derring-do — from the Mossad

agents who operate in the shadows to the top strategists

who have never admitted possessing nuclear weapons.

So why are Israelis now putting their Shin Bet chief on

the level of an ordinary mortal with a name?

“Everybody already knew the name,” said Yaakov

Erez, the editor of Maariv, in explaining his newspa-

per’s decision to go with it. Indeed, Admiral Ayalon had

been named as a candidate for the post in every report

from the time that “Kaf” (or“K" to English-speakers),

the current head of Shin Bet, announced his resignation

over the service’s failure to prevent the assassination of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

AIllsNotLost

Still, Admiral Ayalon may yet become “Alef,” or

“A,” and papers may resume obliterating his face from

published photographs, as they, did with Kaf- There

were reports that Mr. Peres was not too happy with the

publication of the admiral’s name, and. the militaiy

censor has yet to decide what action to take, if auy-

The fact is that Kaf s narhe, too, was never all that

secret, especially after he was attacked by name by

right-wing radicals. (Any effort to pretend that Kafs

identity was secret pretty much evaporated' last week,

when die Washington Post printed hw name - Karan

Gilon — and Israeli newspapers, citing die American

newspaper, followed suit.) Nor is it ready a secret toa*

Israel has made nuclear weapons at its Dunmia reactor

in the Negev, though nobody bas acknowledged that, or

that Shin Bet was behind the recent assassination of

Yehya Ayyash, the Palestinian bomb-maker known as

“The Engineer.” . „ .

But secrecy and mystery have been an integral

component of the Israeli mystique from the time of toe

underground guerrilla struggle against the British ad-

ministration of Palestine. Perhaps it was from toose

same Britons that the Israelis adopted the use of initials

aSsCremember NT's chief: “M”?), and to that

Anonymity and derring-do

go together in Israel. Even

when it’s known who did it.

they added their own dollop of Middle Eastern intrigue.

Last month, Mr. Peres himself stirred up atoudxof

controversy when he said at a lunch with reporters that

Israel would be prepared to give up Its nuclear program

if there was a comprehensive Middle East peace settle-

ment Mr. Peres went on to deny that he had admitted

anything— “We’ve never said Dimana deals with what

you attribute to it” he said coyly — and he also noted

that the mystery itself over whether Israel has the

bomb is as good a deterrent as having one.

Mr Peres could allow himself a bit of coyness

because be is the Prime Minister, and because he was

originally responsible for building the Dimana reactor

as deputy defo" 85* minister under David Ben-Gunon.

But the secrecy around Dimona is still dead serious:

Mordechai Vanunu, a technician at the plant who

supplied photographs and other information abouL it

for a London Sunday Times article in 1986, is still in

isolation in prison.
, , „

Perhaps the panache of anonymity helps Israel s

secret services — the Shin Bet internally and the

Mossad externally— maintain the s^rhuman rep^

tation they have acquired for their daring jnfj®

against Arab terrorists anywhere in the w°r1®-

assassination of “The Engineer," whose hea

Mown off bya cellular phone which was detonated rrom

a circling airplane when he answered a call trom ms

father, was the stuff of pore Shin Bet legend, in tare

October, another long-wanted radical Islamic Aran,

Fathi Shiqaqi, was gunned down in Malta.

Who, Us? We’D Never TeU
Shin Bet, of course; did not acknowledge either of

these hits, but the news m both cases was enthusiasti-

cally leaked to all major Hebrew papers in Israel, ana

the press soon had all details of the operatams.
_

This kind of winking and nodding about truths

sometimes best left unspoken reflects, deep down, an

extraordinary public trust — an assumption that Isra-

el’s officials will effectively and wisely use their ano-

nymity or freedom ..frqm. having to explain. Yet the

secret services have also. had their dramatic failures.

One was the assassination. of a Moroccan .waiter in

Norway
,
in 1973 who was mistaken for one of the

perpetrators of the massacre of Israeli athletes in

Munich in 1972. Again last week, Mr. Peres insisted that

“Israel will not take responsibility because Israel is not

a MiHng organization,” but the Israeli ambassador in

Osip said that “after 23 years, it is time to close the

score," and Israel finally agreed to negotiate a financial

settlement with the victim's family:

The far greater blow to Shin Bet was letting an ;

armed. retigicfts nationalist, Yigal Amir, walk right up

to Mr. Rabin&fter a peace rally on Nov. 4 and fire three

fatal shots-fMany commentators have viewed the

Ayyash hit.as an attempt by Shin Bet to recoup its

reputation the Ayyash killing was leaked on the day

before K^T resigned — and the notion of Sun Bet

oi^anudpg -
assassinations to bolster its public unage

only contributed further to puncturing its.myth.

So even before the b^j papers published Admiral

Ayalon’s name (and KaFs), most carried commentar-

ies and editorials arguing that the public bas a right to

imnwwhn runs so potent an organization. In toe wake of

the Rabin assassination, it seems, many Israelis are

now witling to trade a bit of mystique for a more

accountable domestic intelligence organization.

“Kaf” visiting Yitzhak Rabin’s grave in November.

(No, that’s not his name card. It’sa cemetery pass).

Secret Judges, Secret Trials

In Peru, Un-American Justice

By CALVIN SIMS

Lima, Peru

WHEN Lori Helene Berenson was

convicted of treason in Peru last

week and sentenced to life in prison

for her association with Marxist

terrorists, the reaction in the United States held

to an American principle: the conviction should

not stand because the New York woman, guilty

or innocent, did not receive a fair, open tiiaL

Ms. Berenson was found guilty by a military

judge, who was concealed behind a partition in

a trial that was closed to the public. Her law-

yers were not allowed to cross-examine wit-

nesses or challenge key evidence.

But among Peruvians, sympathy was harder

to come by. In a nation exhausted by its war

against terrorists, many said flaws in the judi-

cial process that convicted Ms. Berenson were

less important than the evidence of her partici-

pation in the Tupac Amaru Revolutionary

Movement, a violent, pro-Cuban group formed

in the 1980’s.’

Prosecutors said Ms. Berenson, 26, who grew

For many, due process is

not as urgent as fighting

terrorism— especially

when the defendant is a

New Yorker.

up in Manhattan and studied anthropology at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, had

played a leadership role in Tupac Amaru, stock-

piling weapons and planning attacks, including

an assault on the Peruvian Congress that police

thwarted by raiding a rebel safehouse where

they uncovered blueprints of the Congress and

a large stash of weapons.

The State Department said it deeply re-

grets" that Ms. Berenson was not tried in an

open court with full rights of defense, although

American officials have not pressured the Pe-

ruvian Government because Ms. Berenson

asked them not to make any special effort on

her behalf. Representative Joseph Kennedy,

Democrat of Massachusetts, said the conviction

“calls into question" Peru’s “commitment to

basic democratic principles and human

rights." '

.

But Peruvian human rights and religious

groups have fallen silent about Ms. Berenson’s

conviction, even though in the past they have

sharply criticized Peru’s judicial system, par-

ticularly its “faceless” judges, whose identities

are concealed in terrorist trials to protect them

from reprisals.

Some Peruvians, like Darnel Rojas, a trash

collector, openly celebrated the verdict.

"Great!” he said. “That North American got

what she deserved. Who cares about the trial?”

Political commentators here said Peruvians

have lived so long with a corrupt judiciary djat

the ideal of a fair trial is a lost concept.

“There are a lot of Peruvians who feel that

they should not feel sorry for this gringa when

thousands of their relatives and friends have

been convicted under the same judicial system

for doing far less than Lori Berenson admits to

having done,” said Mirko Laurer, a political

columnist here.
„

Thousands of Peruvians have been convicted

and sentenced to life imprisonment under toe

Lori Helene Berenson, center, shouts “I hrve this country!" to reporters in Pern last Week.

current judicial system, which was estaWisbed

in 1992 by President Alberto Fujimori m a

crackdown on terrorism. In 1994,

military courts had a 97 permit conviction

rate according to Peruvian rights groups.

Mr. Fujimori, who was electedJoas^nd

term last year, has waged Maggn^re md
successful war against ^^imjp^thMd
Tupac Amaru groups, which have been weak

ened with the capture of their top leaders-

WinningtheWar
Political analysts here said that while toany

Peruvians are uncomfortable with toe Jujcuu

system, many are also willing to put up with it

because of the sharp decline in tereonsm.

More than 35,000 people, most of them mvit-

ians killed by soldiers and rebels, have died in

the fighting since 1980, when toe terrorist

pwuros heean their insurgency.

Many Peruvians said they found it;difficult to

believe that a person with Ms. Bereason's edu-

'

cation and privilege did not know that Tfipac

Amaru was a violent group, especially since toe

police recovered a large stash of weapons at a

safehouse where Ms. Berenson lived.

Indeed, many Peruvians said that while they

at first sympathized with Ms. Berenson, they

changed their minds after theysaw her angrily

screaming to reporters at a news conference

last week that Tflpac Amaru was not violent.

“Did you see her eyes?” said Jose Miranda, a

waiter. “She looked pretty scary to me."

- Mr- Laurer, toe political analyst, said toe

Berenson case should serve as a “wake-up call”

for the United States. "This is an American

tragedy.and not a Peruvian tragedy,” he said.

“If the United States does not put pressure on

toe Pertirian'govemment to change its judicial

practices*, more of ics-dtizens are likely to be.

,jlS^aese‘ntilltarycourts.”

War on Memory
Continuedfrom page 1

it. •
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bfwhatthey did. British troops in the

northwestern Bosnia^ town of Lju-

bija, along with residents who live

near a mine where tikwsahds of vio-

rims are believed ,to be-lmriecl, say -

the Serbs are exhuming bodiesfrom
mass graves, mangling the corpses

. in iron ore graters and dousingthem

.
with chemicals before Ij

1 5 “*

under terns of debris te

‘Not Our Job’

But toe NATO-fed sokfiers in Bos-,

nia have taken no pdrt to date in

trying to lay bare the truth; instead

they are wardens who pace a bon-

atation Bne in huge armored vehi-

-
,
saying their chief mission is to

Wilting each other. After 12. months,

they say,_theiy wiBgohome. .

While .they are here under toe

Dayton ^aettird, toe Western coun-

tries ^too -sent them wffl leave it to

United Nations officials whether to

insist on the right-to Unearth evi-

dence of atrocities,, document what

took place or arrest indicted war
criminals.

British soldiers; forexample, have

set up a regional, headquarters in

Ljubija, jusf a mile from toe mine
that has become perhaps the largest

mass grave in SerBheld Bosnia, bne

that probably holds thousands of vic-

tims. But what the Bosnian Serbs do

. with the bodies, the British com-
.
mantlers say, is the Serbs' business.

“Investigating mass grave sites is

not our job,” said Lieut CoL Benja-

min Barry, the commander of the

Second Battalion of. Light Infantry.
' American armor ' now routinely

chugs post the spot where the mass
' graves ol Muslims killed by Serbs
who overran Srebrenica are thought
to be situated. Like their British
counterparts in. Ljubija, the Ameri-
cans have permitted Bosnian Serb
soldiers to block reporters from in-

vestigating this site.

The Softs, in Belgrade and Pale,
eagerly hand out press packets with
“evkteacfe” that it was not the Serbs
who slaughtered civilians in Saraje-

.
vo, but Bosnia’s Muslim-led Govern-

‘ ment in an effort to rouse interna-
tional sympathy by secretly oiurder-
ing their own. That any rfaim of

innocence can be made, when up to
900 shellsa day fell on Sarajevofrom
the Serb-held hills above, is stunning
But sincere and well-educated Serbs
insist this is true.

Theproblem is a lack of first-hand

evidence. Yes, the world has been
- exposed to photographs of camps

antf reports of freight-car deporta-
tions, in 1992, to reports that thou-
sands of young men have disap-
peared, and to toe toany mutually

supporting accounts of Croats
..and

Muslims who suffered terror and
rape, -or who watched brothers and
fathers rounded upin Srebrenica,
never to be seen again. This may be
enougi for the rest of toe world
(includinga United Nationscommis-
sion) toconclude that-tbe Serbs-were
especially brutal ro foe Bosnia war,

but it has not been enough to strip

hm. s»tKsof their capacity for denial.
- Th^lie at the heart ofthe denial —
that .Serbs did nothing special here

— isjaot just a means of protecting

war'Criminals in Pale-or Belgrade. It

is also sin Important defense mecha-

nism for the ordinary Serb. It per-

mits the participants and their »win-

trymen to believe that, however aw-

ful it all was, what they did was

unavoidable It was part of the wax.

Bosnian Serb soldiers who carried

out “ethnic cleansing” around Prije-

dor and Banja Luka said they found

the task distasteful, but somehow
necessary; in their eyes, they had

even engaged m a strange self-sacri-

fice to see the genocide through. Like

the German Einsatzgruppen in

World War H, who lined up Jews,

partisans, the mentally ill and Gyp-
sies over open pits and gunned them
down, toe Bosnian Serb executioners

found their work easier to take if

they were drunk.

A'Duty’toKiD
“You think any of us found this

pleasant?” one Bosnian Serb com-
mander asked. “It was a duty we
carried out to save our country."

- The Insistence by officials in Bel-

grade that the Muslims who died in

Srebrenica were killed by other Mus-
lims .may sound ridiculous now. But
if left unchecked by bard historical

evidence, it is a sure bet that many
Serbs will find it easy to believe such

lies, and increasingly difficult to face

either, their own consciences or toe

fellow Bosnians with whom they

must deal if there is to be peace.

. That is where the role of outsiders

is uncertain.

The NATO troops are not in quite
the same position as the Allies who
defeated Hitler. Not yet fully de-

ployed, these are not occupiers but
peacekeepers, having been invited to

Bosnia after NATO jets and bombs
helped push back the Serbs and per-

suade them that they, too, were ex-

hausted by war. Still, toe NATO
troops have considerable power to

do as they wish, and cf they chose to

help unmask war crimes they could
do so. NATO commanders know
where Radovan Karadzic and Gen-
eral Ratko 'Mladic, who have been
indicted, reside. There are enough
reports, about where mass graves
are, or where bodies have been
moved to from mass graves that

have been emptied. Bosnia is not
that big and NATO’s forces say they
have the right tatravel anywhere.
But NATO's position is that its

forces are obligated to arrest only
those war criminals they stumble

- ;
upon, axto that war crimes investiga-
tioD is for civilians, not soldiers. Per-
haps.thatunderstanding was needed
.to obtain the Dayton agreement,
which gaveNATO safe entry to Ros-

a’s killing fields in toe first place.
But the mianced aloofness that it has
produced stfll contrasts strikingly to
tise experience of 50 years ago, when
British and American armor forced
'crowds ofcowedGermans to seethe
death Camps for themselves.
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.and office workers for one of the
largest silk garment companies in
Shenzhen, one of China's first special
ectraomic zones, created in the early
1980 s to encourage foreign invest-
ment.
Ms. Chow's story is familiar in a

region dominated by family busi-
nesses — the dutiful child returning
to assume the reins of business from
aging parents. But this story is dif-
ferent, for it is typically the sons who
inherit businesses. Indeed, when a
family has only daughters, it is not
unusual for the daughters* husbands
to assume command

In Hong Kong’s world of male
chieftains, only a handful of women
run their own empires. A few young-
er women are emerging, but there
are still formidable obstacles to the
ascent of female tycoons; an in-
grained Chinese preference for ™«io

bmre and male kingpins means thatme road to the top is dotted with land
jotoes. to the professions, to acade-
mia, and particularly to local pofc-

2s- wonjen have become a formida-
Die presence; only at the summit of™ness do they remain a rarity,

ret there is a sprinkling of women
lyraras. some have taken over after
the death of husbands, while some
have stepped in when there are no
male heirs or when male heirs are
“different to the cloistered world of
a family business. Indeed even aswomen tycoons remain rare, it is
°ccasmaity said that the tradition
of male inheritance does not always
enhance a family empire.

"This has its roots in Chinese his-
tory and tradition,” explained &
Gordon Redding, a professor of man-
agement at the University of Hong
Kong. ''Chinese Confucianism ac-
cords power and authority to the
father figure. The woman is always
the fallback.”
Few tycoons here, or anywhere in

Asia, have rivaled Nina Wang in
success — or in secrecy.
Trailed by three tightly braided

pigtails, Ms. Wang scampered
through her offices one day recently
to show a visitor her latest project, a
model of a slim blue tower that
evokes the Chrysler Building in New
York.
Her fingers traced the scalloped

summit of a model almost as tall as
the diminutive Ms. Wang herself.
‘'We want this to be the highest
building in the world" she said ”We

ong Women Its a Man’s World

need this kind of landmark for Hong
Kong.”
Few who have watched Ms. Wang

wade through Hong Kong’s intensely
competitive and combative property
and development market doubt her
resolve. Indeed as the "chairlady”
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PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURR.

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD
Country Index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 192.43 -1.0 18 1.3 17 3.90 171.49 0.9
Austria 185.14 0.9 7 6.1 6 1.51 138.50 6.7
Belgium 214.03 0.2 11 2.3 13 3.35 156.30 3.0
Brazil 152.69 2.0 3 10.7 1 1.61 273.38 10.8
Britain 227.87 -1.7 20 - 1.2 23 4.25 218.35 - 0.8
Canada 149.47 -2.4 23 0.7 18 2.53 147.42 0.6
Denmark 299.24 1.8 4 3.6 9 1.44 226.74 4.2
Finland 181.73 -0.6 17 - 2.9 26 1.91 166.38 - 2.4
France 182.03 -0.3 15 1.5 15 3.09 140.93 2.4
Germany 169.49 0.9 6 3.5 10 1.88 126.95 4.2
Hong Kong 409.66 0.5 9 5.7 7 3.52 406.67 5.7
Ireland 261.92 -0.2 12 2.5 12 3.32 230.66 2.7
Italy 73 23 -0.2 14 - 0.6 20 1.70 86.06 - 1.5

Japan 153.10 -3.1 25 - 1.2 24 0.75 101.69 0.7
Malaysia 520.55 2.0 2 7.3 5 .1.62 513.73 B.3

Mexico 1.14581 -1.0 19 10.6 2 1.49 9,358.20 . 7.2

Netherlands 277.89 0.3 10 1.9 14 3.19 204.72 2.6
New Zealand 78.82 -3.5 26 - 1.0 22 4.59 63.24 - 2.3
Norway 237.93 -0.2 13 2.9 11 2.05 204.33 3.0
Singapore 429.34 0.7 8 5.4 8 1.43 281.54 6.1

South Africa 421.74 3.2 1 9.4 4 3:53 334.86 9.1

Spain 167.55 -0.5 16 1.4 16 3.99 153.79 1.3

Sweden 311.90 -2.4 24 - 0.1 19 1.97 304.38 - 0.6
Switzerland 234.24 -2.2 21 - 0.7 21 1.58 168.57 0.1

Thailand 184.60 1.0 5 9.7 3 2.25 181.08 10.1

United Slates 245.13 -2.3 22 - 2.4 25 2.30 245.13 - 2.4

I COMPOSITE INDICES
j

Europe 201.83 -o.e 0.5 3.06 171.46 0.9
Pacific Basin 165.00 -2.5 - 0.1 1.18 112.93 1.4

Europe/Pacific 180.24 -1.7 0.1 2.06 135.19 1.2

World 200.79 -1.9 - 0.7 2.18 169.78 - 0.2

Source- Goldman. Sachs & Co Exchange rates as at Friday's London close.

<i> rase The Financial Times Lid., Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's
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Exchange rate Friday

Last

Friday

UImUriuon

% Chg.
Year

Ago

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar 105.25 105.42 -0.16 98.40

German marks to the U.S. dollar 1.4440 1.4398 +0.29 1.5330
Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar 1.3632 1.3585 +0.35 1.4106

U.S. dollars to the British pound 1.5465 1.5508 -0.28 1.5691.

Source Stoamberg Financial Markets; exchange rales as Crt Friday's New York close.

— her preferred term — of toe Chto-
achem Group, the largest privately
held company in Hong Kong, Ms.
Wang is used to getting what she
wants. And since the kidnapping, and
presumed death, of her husband to
1990, Ms. Wang has grabbed the
reins with unrestrained — and, to
her male counterparts, jarring —
gusto.

Amid Hong Kong's male-dominat-
ed family empires, Ms. Wang sticks
out like a shaft of light to a grim gray
room. Given to fire-engine-red vinyl
mini-skins, T-shins emblazoned
with silver lame hearts and parent-
leather platform shoes, Ms. Wang is

intolerant of convention and impa-
tient with tradition. Obsessively se-
cretive about her wealth — general-
ly believed to be well over SI billion— Ms. Wang pursues her develop-
ments and overseas investments
happily free of shareholders’ whims.
Ms. Wang’s role as corporate titan

began six years ago. to 1990, as Ms.
Wang’s husband, Teddy Wang Teh-
huei, set out for work from their
house (Hi Victoria Peak, he was ab-
ducted by a group of armed men.
The kidnappers demanded $60 mil-
lion in ransom. Ms. Wang paid slight-
ly more than half, but her husband,
whose family had started the busi-
ness, was never heard from again;
rumor has it that be was killed an a
boat in Hong Kong's waters and
dumped overboard. In fact, it was
the second abduction of Mr. Wang;
after he was kidnapped in 1983, Ms.
Wang paid $11 million to to free him.

Mr. Wang had been regarded as
Hong Kong’s 15th-richest person. To-
day, it is difficult to place Ms. Wang
in the hierarchy of those here with
astronomical wealth because she
steadfastly refuses to take her com-
pany public.

“From time to time, we've talked
about it,” die said, “but the riming is

never right”
to the meantime, Ms. Wang has

steadily expanded Chinachem’s
reach. While she declines to value
her holdings, the company— 90 per-
cent of whose stock belongs to her—
owns or has interests in about 200
buildings in Hong Kong, including
industrial, commercial and residen-
tial projects. She has made two
small investments in Henan prov-
ince in China and has invested in two
biotechnology companies in Califor-
nia, Sequus Pharmaceutical and
Genslab. She said die was contem-
plating a gold mining venture, but
preferred not to dismiss it
But it is the Nina Tower that

seems to provoke the most excite-
ment: for Ms. Wang now, and. the
most fnistratiiHL Her plans are un-
der siege by other tower projects
around Asia, each shooting for the
record height “We started with 468
meters,” she said — 1,535 feet —
"but the towers in Kuala Lumpur
were a little bit taller. So we’ll go
higher. I’ve always liked the Chrys-
ler Building. I’ve seen ft again and
again. I want to do something like
thaL I don't want to copy it, but
something that resembles ft.” She
now says, "We want it to be higher
than 500 meters,” or 1,640 feet
With the site preparation done, she

is impatiently awaiting clearance
from Hong Kong's airport authori-
ties, who are worried that the height
of the building may interfere with
the new airport’s radar systems. She
said she was sure that approval
would ultimately be granted.
And how, she was asked, does she

intend to finance this building, which
may cost $1 billion? "Cash,” she
says simply. "Cash."

Sagy Aw Sian, the dean of Hong
Kong's women tycoons, is far less

flamboyant, yet no less influential

And while she inherited the family
business from her father, she did

much to expand it both here and
abroad.

Hard against the tarmac of Hong
Kong's aging, frenetically busy air-

port looms the fortress-like gray
concrete building that bouses the
newspapers of the Sing Tao Group.
Striding through the newsroom of

the morning paper, she surveyed her
domain with a quick eye before
heading to London to celebrate the

installation of new lights for the Nel-

son monument in Trafalgar Square,
lights die has paid for.

"They come to us foreigners for

donations,” she said, shaking her
head at the demise of the colonial .

power. "England doesn't have
enough money, so we laid a hand.”
Hong Kong’s only female newspa-

per tycoon, Ms. Aw took the wreck-
age of her family’s fortunes and built

an empire that straddles the globe.

And while her flagship paper. The
Sing Tao Daily, is neither the largest

nor the most influential of Hong
Kong’s 76 dailies, ft is the center-

piece of a chain of papers printed

across Asia, North America and Eu-
rope.

Ms. Aw was born in Burma ir. 1331,

into a family of herbalists. Her fa-

ther invented one of the most widely
known traditional medications in

Asia, Tiger Balm, an all-purpose lini-

ment that users nib on their abdo-
mens to ease stomachaches or on
their temples for headaches. The
ointment is seen everywhere ic Asia,

although Ms. Aw no longer controls
the company that makes

In the 1930's, Ms. Aw's father
started newspapers in Singapore
and China. "He paid so much for ads
that be thought it would be cheaper
just to open a few newspapers," she
said. "He used to drive around in a
car built like a tiger. That’s why he
thought at the same time he wanted
to voice his opinion in a newspaper.
My uncle's side of the family took
Tiger Balm and we were left with the

papers.”
"My father was ahead of his

time,” explained Ms. Aw, whose
crisp but conservative jackets and
slacks emphasize her no-nensense
style. “But be passed away when I

was young, when I was in my 20's. So
I've bear in business more* than 40

years."

Last year, Sing Tao had about S260
million in revenue and a market
value of $280 million. But the cost of

newsprint has begun to eat rapidly

into the company's profit, just as it

has at other newspaper companies
worldwide. Still, the circulation of
the morning paper, at about 65.000

daily, ranks it securely among the

territory's top five.

One of the company's biggest

money makers is the comic book
division, called Culturecora, which
dominates the market here in Asian
comic books. A foray by The Sing
Tao Daily into the World Wide Web
is, as are most such efforts, still

unprofitable. “I don’t know how long
it will take to make money with
this,” she said. "Nobody knows.

That's the big question."

Like other Hong Kong newspaper
owners, Ms. Aw has been wooed ag-
gressively by Beijing, mainly for her
access to the global Chinese diaspo-
ra through editions published in Can-
ada, the United States, Australia,
New Zealand and Britain. On her
first visit to Beijing several years
ago. she was received by President

Jiang Zemin, a meeting that she look

for wtiai it was. an effort to win her
over.

Both Ms. Aw and Ms. Wang are

candid about their relative isolation

atop Hong Kong's business world.

"During my generation, there are

almost no women," Ms. Aw said. "I
don't think I behave any differently

from men, but in meetings I always
find myself as the only lady.”
"Some people are a little uneasy

dealing with a woman,” said Ms.
Wang, who demurred when asked
her age. but is probably in her 50's.

"At building sites, workers swear a
Iol But when I go there, they don't.
Development people are a little old-
fashioned, so I talk to the younger
generation more. The older people
don't approve of me. 1 wear mini-
skirts all the time. They never invite
me to those dinners they have.”

Indeed, when a group of Hong
Kong tycoons established a founda-
tion this year to bolster the territo-

ry's image, Ms. Wang was not
among the founders. "They didn't
even ask me." she said.

While Ms. Aw and Ms. Wang rep-
resent the older generation of female
tycoons, a new wave of women are
making their presence felt. In 1990,

Laura M. Cha left a lucrative posi-

tion at Coudert Brothers, the Ameri-
can law firm, to become an execu-
tive director of the newly created
Securities and Futures Commission,
the Hong Kong counterpart of the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion.

"I wanted to be in the ring where
the action is," she said. “At the time
1 joined I was the only woman. Now,
3 out of the 19"directors are women,
but I'm the only woman of the 5
executive directors."

"In the business community
here,” she continued, “there are not

a lot of women at the top. In the

financial world, there are even few-
er."

And there are other women, like
Lulu Man-ying Yu. the 34-year-old
scion of the Yu family development
empire built around Kumagai Gumi
(Hong Kong) Ltd. Apart from being
a director of the company, Ms. Yu
^150 heips manage ns hotel interests
m China and runs her own chain of
bakeries and restaurants here. “It's
always sons who inherit,” said
Ms. Yu, who is single, "but in our
case, there was only a daughter.”
And then there are the Chows, who

while not tycoons in the grand Hong
Kong sense, demonstrate the local
entrepreneurial ethos. And yet. al-
though there was an elder son, they
turned to Jade lo take control.
"My brother was helping out,” Ms.

Chow explained, “but I don't think he
was happy. He couldn’t deal with the
problems of a manufacturing busi-
ness. My brother was constantly
worried about face, about keeping
face. I’m not so concerned about
face. If I make a wrong decision. I'll

turn around and take it back."
With about $13 million in sales last

year
,
and about 1.000 employees, Ms.

Chow's Elegance Industrial Compa-
ny which does not disclose its
profits — is among the largest silk
garment manufacturers in Shen-
zhen, across the border in China. She
brought her husband, David, into the
company and he now runs its mar-
keting operations.

But Ms. Chow, 32, said that if she
were single, she probably would not
have been easily lured back to the
unglamorous life of running the fam-
ily company.
"A large percentage of daughters

don’t want to run the family business
even if they are given a chance," she
explained. "All my friends are U.S.-
educated and they aren't interested
in the family business at alL The
family business is not very glamor-
ous, not something for a woman. If I

wasn't married, I wouldn’t be doing
this. I mean, what's glamorous about
running a silk garment factory in
China?” , :
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Jan. 8-12: Stocks Slump on Budget Impasse
prices

Sources San* Rate Monitor Bloomberg Financial Markets Trie Bond Buyer: Daiastteam.

Goldman. Sachs. iBC's MoneyFund Report. McmU Lynch StandardS Poors Ryan Labs
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DOMESTIC EQUITIES DOMESTIC BONDS

Broad market Down 2.42%
S.& P.500 index 601.81

1 Blue chips Down 232%
B Dow 30 industrials 5,061.12

“ Small capitalization Down 2.26%
Russell 2000 index 305.14

90-DAY RELATIVE TREND ... +.10%

Treasuries Down 0.22%
B Ryan Labs. Total Return 190.83

Municipals Down 0.98%
B Bond Buyer index 120.44

I* Corporates Down 0.31%
5 Merrill Lynch Master index 81 4. 1
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+10%
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AROUND THE WORLD

European stocks Down 0.84%
B F.T.-Actuaries Europe 201.83

Aslan stocks' Down 2.48%
F.T.-Actuaries Pacific Basin 165 00

.
- Gold Up 0.05%
~ New York cash price S396.70

Foreign indexes are shown m collar itw-Ts

+ 10%
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Long bonds 6.14%
30-year Treasuries Up 10 basis pis.

i£"
Short bonds 5.15%
2-year Treasuries Down 3 oasis pis.

Muntcqulls 5.64%
Bond Buyer index Up 7 basis pts
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OTHER INVESTMENTS

Money market funds 5.11%
Bank fund average Down 4 basis pts.
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S. & P. 500 dividend yield Up 6 b p.
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Settle Now, Fight Later
President Clinton has proposed a constructive

end to the budget impasse He proposes splitting

negotiations with Republican leaders in two.

In the first round, which could be completed
quickly, the two parties would resolve their dimin'
ishing differences over spending and, perhaps, tax
cuts that would balance the budget within seven
years. In the second round, to be put off until voters
decide in November whom they want to run Con-
gress and the White House, the parties would decide
how to restructure Federal entitlements like Medi-
care and Medicaid.

Mr. Clinton’s proposal is admittedly self-serv-

ing. It would allow him to march into November as
an effective leader who, despite an onslaught by
extremist Republicans, kept Government offices

open and forged a balancedbudget agreement while
preserving Medicaid and Medicare. But the pro-

posal might also appeal to Republicans. They could

say. with justification, that the G.O.P. forced Mr.

Clinton to embrace their approach to a tax cut and
balanced budget They could also claim they

wrenched from Mr. Clinton a pledge to knock about

30 percent off discretionary spending— cutting the

heart out of what he calls public investments in

education, training and technological research but
which the Republicans call Federal sloth.

Beyond political posturing, the budget two-step

has a powerful rationale. The first-round issues are

of modest dimensions. Whether Washington runs

$200 billion deficits — one of the smallest deficits,

for the size of the economy, among industrialized

countries— does not affect the economy very much.
Neither would a $200 billion tax cut over seven

years. If those issues were resolved in the first

round of negotiations. Democrats and Republicans

could turn next fall to more fundamental issues.

Should Washington, as liberal Democrats in-

sist, guarantee the poor, no matter where they live.

In China, Sadly Familiar Behavior
It was only last month that apologists for

China’s repressive Communist dictatorship were
telling- Westerners that instead of complaining

about Beijing’s persecution of isolated intellectual

democrats like Wei Jingsheng they should be foeus-

ing on Beijing’s achievements— raising the masses
out of poverty, for example, and feeding the hungry.

Apparently outsiders were not meant to look

very closely at the Shanghai Children’s Welfare

Institute, the largest orphanage in China’s show-
case metropolis. Human Rights Watch did look,

pursuing charges by a physician who had once
worked there that orphans lived in appalling condi-

tions and experienced alarmingly high death rates.

The doctor claims to have documented more
than a thousand cases of orphans who were deliber-

ately starved to death. Reporters following up these
allegations quickly confirmed the orphanage was in

terrible shape and that death rates had reached 20

percent in the recent past
So far, they have not been able to verify the

charge of deliberate starvation. Even so, these grim
findings again demonstrate Beijing’s indifference to

human life, true to the Leninist tradition that any
and all means of repression are justified by tbe

historic end of retaining power.
It matters'not to Beijing whether the lives are

those of unarmed civilian demonstrators mowed
down by tanks in Tiananmen Square, prisoners held

at the edge of starvation in "reform through labor”

camps or children warehoused in orphanages. This

cold-blooded philosophy is guaranteed to throw

up repeated conflicts with basic American values,

conflicts that are bound to complicate tbe efforts of

anyAmerican Administration to maintain harmoni-

ous relations with China for the sake of geopolitics

or trade.

The Chinese authorities themselves are ulti-

mately the most serious obstacle to smooth rela-

tions. By spurning Washington's repeated gestures

of good will, Beijing has begun to damage its own
interests on issues that China cares about

Reluctantly but realistically, the Clinton Admin-
istration has begun talking again about ways to link

China’s approach to human rights and its access to

preferential trade arrangements. Earlier this

month the Administration barely hesitated before

issuing a transit visa to a high Taiwanese official,

despite China’s vigorous objections. That was the

right decision, but Washington might have given-

more weight to Beijing’s complaints had China not

behaved so belligerently toward Taiwan in recent

months.
Americans may not be able to induce China's

aging leaders to treat their own citizens with mini-

mal decency. But they can at least insist that

Washington not go out of its way to accommodate
Beijing’s agenda-

Editorial Notebook

State df the Something
Early January is State of tbe

Something season in political cir-

cles, when every elected official

worth his or her salt wants to make
a Big Speech, bragging about past
achievements, setting goals for the new year and making
a stab at major-league oratory.

In New York, of course, ail these efforts are com-
pared with Mario Cuomo’s. But even Mr. Cuomo could
not always give speeches like Mario Cuomo. Off the
national stage, the Governor was often an undisciplined

speaker, whose teleprompter would spin wildly as belea-

guered aides tried to figure out which point in toe text he
would land at next He once ad-libbed a reference to sate
lawmakers as “monkeys,” with unfortunate conse-
quences for toe year's legislative agenda.

Gov. George Pataki is definitelya man who follows a
script, and it is just as well Halfway through this year’s

State of the State speech, he tossed in an unexpected
“thank you” and some in the audience thought it was a
cue to go home. Mr. Pataki veered off into only one
spontaneous riff — on an issue of culinary preference.

Listing some examples of state bureaucracy run amok,
he noted thata Syracuse nursinghomehad been cited for

allowing creamed com to run into the mashed potatoes
on the residents’ lunch plates. “I’ll bet half a dozen of you
actually mix your potatoes and creamed aim on pur-

pose!” Mr. Pataki cried, going on to speculate that one

colorful and well-fed Queens Democrat was probably

among toe mixers, and to drop little hints that he might
also squikh his vegetables together in toe privacy of his

own home:

The theme of Mr. Pataki’s speech was the evils of big

government But his examples of overregulation were so

trivial— an upstate liquor salesman pestered by conflict-

ing building laws and toe dreaded creamed com incident

— that few of his Supporters stormed from the room,

vowing to thrash toe next bureaucracy they came across.

In fact toe major topic of post-speech conversation was
why Lieut Gov. Betsy McCaughey Ross had chosen to

stand through toe entire address. Was she reading over

This Is the Season
For Summing Up

Mr. Pataki’s shoulder?

In City Hall, toe big Store of the

Something news was that Council

Speaker Peter Vallone’s speech
had been aggressive, while Mayor

Rudolph Giuliani had sounded rather cuddly. The city's
two top officials seemed to have suffered one of those
personality transplants so beloved by generations of
“Star Trek” scriptwriters.

Mr. Vallone usually gives small, defensive speeches
arguing that the City Council really is an important
player in localgovernment (“Weeven, after an emotion-
ally charged debate, put in place ahorse carriage bill!”).

But this year, toe Speaker had a Big Idea (continue toe
income-tax surcharge to raise money for school con-
struction), andhe managed to couple it with some rather
clever attacks on the Mayor. A near-compulsive intro-

ducer, toanker and acknowledger, he could not resist

stepping on one of his most dramatic lines to stop and
note thathehad just caught sight of his late-arriving sot,
“over there in tbe back.”

Mr. Giuliani is no orator, and his best public ad-

dresses tend to sound like courtroom summations. But
few politicians can make a long speech that is as easy to

follow. Mr. Giuliani bad a Big Thought this year, too— a

promise to focus his attentions ot reorganizing the city

agency that protects children. The Mayor also spent less

time than normal.on his administration’s recent achieve-

ments. But his staff made up for it by distributing a 31- I

page list of things City Hall has accomplished over toe
*

last two years.

The Mayor, who does not have Mr- Vallone’s com-
pulsion to share toe spotlight with others, totroduced a
carefully calculated mix of city workers, community
representatives and union leaders,whose activities high- -]

lighted the.toemes of his speech. He also introduced toe

lieutenant Governor, who Immediately jumped from

her seat and ran over to shake Mr. Giuliani’s hand- The

only possible conclusion is that Ms. McCaizghey Rossis

yearamg to make a State of the Something speech a£b£r

own. .

' GAIL COLLINS

'

Angry, arid We’re Not'Going to Take It Anymore

cash assistance, food stamps and health insurance?
Or, as the G.O.P. says, should states take care of the

poor as they alone determine? Should Medicare —
which will drive the Federal deficit to dizzying

levels in about 15 years — be let alone, as Mr.
Clinton proposes, or transformed, as the G.O.P.

proposes, into a voucher system that gives the

elderly the choice of traditional fee-for-service cov-

erage or private managed care?
Mr. Clinton and the Republicans can complete

the first round of negotiations quickly because they

have drawn close on the raw numbers. The G.O.P.’s

latest proposal would cut personal taxes by about

$200 billion, almost half of what the Contract With
America called for, and about $100 billion more than
what the President proposes. Splitting the differ-

ence and spreading the cut over seven years would
produce a budget that is less than $10 bfllkm a year
different from what either side now proposes — a
small difference compared with the $1 trillion toe

Government collects from taxpayers each year.

The spending gaps are also modest The.G.0JP.
wants to cut Medicare by.about $170 billion over
seven years. The President says $100 billion. The
Republicans want to cut Medicaid by $85 billion. The
President says $50 billion. There is, as this page has
argued, good reason to question whether either

budget is wise. But there is little basis to claim that

one budget is radically different from the other.

The political hot wires that the parties use to

inflame voters — balanced budgets and tax cuts—
are economic sideshows. The best way to get voters

and politicians talking about policies that do matter
is to put the sideshows to rest Mr. Clinton and the

Republican leadership can do voters a favor by
putting their common spending and tax plans into

law. Then get on with the debate about the type of

Federal Government Americans want to have as
they head into the 21st century.

To the Editor:.

1 am astonished by your assertion :

(Week in Review; Jan. 7) that toe

American voter has mellowed. I am
American, as are my friends and

'

colleagues. We also vote and manyof

us are furious at toe Republican at-

tack on children, women,
,
toe poor

and the environment. We are dis-

mayed by heightened attacks on im-

migrants and by resurgent racism. -

Tbe chaos at toe Passport Office in

RockefellerCenter in New York tills

week was a predictable result of the

Republican closure of Government
services and an example of that par-
ty’s disregard for us.

Do you think the many people
without passports who are trying to

travel are not angry? How about toe
40,000 workers to be fired from a
profitable AT&T, or toe striking of-

fice maintenance workers in New
York? Many may feel^verwhetmed-
We may not have organized yet to

fight for a return *o a more decent
world, but we have never been so
angry. William P. Mitchell
West Long Branch, N.J* Jam 10, 1996

The writer is professor of anthropol-

ogy at Monmouth University. -

•-

To tbe Editor:

Although President Clinton and Re-
publican leaders seem willing to Use
toe November elections as a referen-

dum on the budget dispute ..(front

page, Jan. II), both sides should real-

ize that that wouldbe an abdication of

responsibility. Saying that no agree-

ment- is possible and passing the

buck to the voters may also prove to

be a colossal waste of time. What

bapppn* if voters are as divided as

their elected officials and return Mr.

Clinton to toe White House while

keeping toe Republicans incontrol of

congress? Tbe country deservesbet-

ter than to be. kept in Umbajor IQ

more months- ' Daniel S. yoLCBOK

New Vorit, JaiLiUT5?6

• V *v.\.

To the Editor: ‘

.

The budget impasse leaves me
with a sense of desperation.

Peter Kuper

verings for political advantage have
wiped oat the central issue.

By the first, quarter of the next

century toe cost of entitlementslike

West Didn’t Fail Russian Market Reform

To the Editor:

Michael M. Weinstein (Editorial

Notebook, Jan. 10) says toe West
“squandered” an opportunity by de-

nying $25 billion a year in aid to

underwrite President Boris N. Yel-

tsin’s “radical plan for moving to a
market economy” in Russia. The
program announced by acting Prime
Minister Yegor T. Gaidar in 1992

contained no such opportunity.

Tbe “shock therapy’ target to

slash toe Russian budget deficit

from 17 percent to 21 percent of

gross -domestic product in 1991 to

zero in the first quarter of 1992was a
pipe dream rather titan a realistic

agenda. The huge reduction of subsi-

dies to consumers and indnstryand
of state-financed investments were
Soviet-style fiats.

There was no strategy for dealing

with the Supreme Soviet, which was
divided into equal factions* compris-

ing, respectively. Communists, re-

formers and an unsteady group of

legislators who could float in either

could not have matched aid approv-

als.

For instance, toe World Bank ap-

proved almost $3 billion in loans for

Russia, bat by June 1994 only $587

million had been used. And although

the United State Congress appropri-

ated $2 billion from 1992 to 1994, by
December 1994 less than $509 mfllfciri

had been spent. * \
Tbe West did not fail Russia. Mr.

Gaidar’s plan foundered because it

wasjmprobabkL PadmaDesai
New-York, Jan. 10. 1996

The writer is professor of compara-
tive economies, Columbia U.

-•

To tbe Editor: ,

It's nonsense to say that the YeL*
tsin Government faltered in file last

few years because of feck of cadi
from toe West (Editorial Notebook,

Jan. 10). The Russian ruling class,

not .toe West, "cowered" by refusing

to invest m then:own country.

The nomenklatura fare taken hun-

dreds of bfihiHis of dollars out of

Medicare, Medicaid and SocialSecu-

. ritywffl requirean 82 percent taxon

earned income to meet the btit

President CfintOT smd his advisers

are demagogutog toe issue because

it is politically difficult. Their con-

cern is only wito re-election ne«
November. /
The Republicans "are doing the

heavy lifting in entitlement reform.

It may cost them the ejection.

The plain troth is that the Govern-

ment has premised Tuture benefits

that cannot be paid. This must be

addressed. Tom Willoughby
- Columbus, Ohtoi Jan. II, 1996

-
-

. •
To the Editor :

The dispute between the White
'

House and Republican leaders over

Medicaid may be the most ideologi-

cally divisive issue in toe budget

impasse.
*

An obstacte to a resolution Is toe ;

Republican leadership’s failure to'

acknowledgehow ctosdy Medicaid is

woven into the fabric of middfe-class

American life.

While three-quarters of Medicaid -

recipients are poor womcsi and chil-

dren who receive health insurance

benefits from the program, 75 per-

cent of Medicaid foods are spent oh

rehabilitation and community sup-

ports for people with mental illness,

mental retardation and physical dis-

abilities and for nursing home care

for toe elderly.

The Medicaid debate should begin

with two questions: Did the people -

elect their Federal representatives

to dismantle Medicaid? WU2 they be

prepared to take on the hardship of

providing long-term care to toeir

homes to d sister with schizophrenia,

a mother with Alzheimer's disease

or a son with profound mental retar-

dation? MaryHurtig
. Policy Dir, Mental Health Assa

of Southeastern Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, Jan. 16, 1996

' To the Editor: • -

I do not believe this country has
seen anything as ritocnlous as the

Federal budget battle tara long time.
- Both sides treat the need for a

balanced budget mid tbe efarrfnatkm

of the Federal deficit within seven

years as critically urgent for toe

survival of our nation, yet both sides

do not foil to include in their “plans”

a hefty tax break for tbe welf-to-do,

in particular theHouse Of Represent-

atives’ proposed $249 billion capital

gains tax cut
It is difficult to take the Republi-

cans seriously. Either pUrydnaring

the deficit Is as urgent as they say, or

it isnot If It«s;giviiiganymetmytax
direction.*nwsboektherapfcts/ratett > RuSaa>and s6ched iciaway M&mssi- . rrwt._. , „ ^f(r, r

tmtx^adensas-tn^ baS»fi4G&dai«^‘aHfr‘io^

The assertion that an immediate ments. This looting-:of the coq^ryiiL-

commitment of $25 billion from the

West would have tilted the political

scales infavor of the reformers over-

looks that aid absorption by Russia

-

was in fall swing in 199142,1 and
continues. Carl Olson
Chairman, State DepartmeqLWatch

.

Woodland HiDs, Calif„;3am 11/1996'

'

-•
’

•
. •

. .
• .

'•%
•

U.S. Must Face Rolein South Korean Scandal

To the Editor: /
This Monday will brings resump-

tion of the' trial of former President

Rob Tae Woo of South Korea for

accumulating a slush fand aUegedly

extorted from conglomerates. You
havemaintofoed (news article, pec.

19) that Mr. Rob “ushered ta” Sore?
an democracy,/
Mr. Rah assisted formerPresident.

Chun Doo Hwari, who is also expect-

ed to be indictcla for bribetaking^
staging -a military coup in 1979. in
1980 they were responsible for toe~

massacre of hundreds- of citizens to

Kwangju^ by Government troopifc.

Daring the coup and the Kwangju
massacre, South Korean forces
under the operational control of tbe

United Stafos-South Korean Com-
bined . Forces Command. The com-]

bined forces commander/Gen. John
Wickham, released theSouthKorean
Army’s 20th /Division from opera-
tional control. . . ...

A 1988 South Korean congressional
hearing revealed, that the siippres-

.
sioh was postponed three, days to

i V.

await arrival of a United State's afi>:

craft carrier and naval forces from .

the Philippines and Okmawa. Why
were theydeployed? . • \

.Two weeks after jcwaagja, toe

Carter Administration assnred Mr.
’

Chun of continued financfeT^Bpor^ :

and in early 1981 Mr. Chun ^as-the ,•

first head of Estate invited ,tbe

newly elected RonaldJ^agan/ / .

You present toe issue as tbe cor-

ruption of two fodrvidtials /rather
.than as a systemic problem involv-

ing United-States support of miBtaiy :

regimes. United Stetes^ra^editoilti-

national, 'corporations and mfiitary j 0j elderly

of tte highest onferi

The General Accounting Office has
intocage&toait $312 trillion is needed
to boikLnew schools and repair old

OTes^because schools are crumbling,

unsafe or 'overcrowded. This is a
timefor Tdx cuts?

ff-balancing toe budget and elimi-

nating toe deficit are so uigent. why
did foeHouse add close to $6 billion

in’ spewfing to what die military

asked for? Carlos J. Populus
Pasadena, Calif, Jan. 10, 1996

•

90 and Willing to Pay
To the Editor:

When Congress enacted Medicare
legislation in 1966, our average life

expectancy was '69 years.
Today the average life expectancy

is about 76, and that increase has to a
large extent been the result of Medi-
care’s watchfulness over toe health

contractors have beezf partners hi

forging militarism to capitalism. :

~

South Korea is moving to right

past wrongs. Is the United States

- likewise prepared ' to face the

:
truth? v CflUNGMOo Choi

Eon Mee Ksti ‘

* Irvine* Calif, Jan. k, 1996

• We who have benefited and are
living beyond our appointed years (I

am 90) should, based on financial
ability, pay higher premiums for
Medicare than those who have not
yet. been granted toe privilege of .

living on -borrowed time. Both sides
of .tite- aisle and President Clinton

The writers are assbeiotopit^ssto^ should be able to see that this is
m, respectively. University of Cedi- fair. • Edward ROndthaler
forma and U. of Southern California. Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y, Jan. 7, 1996

Segregated Schools Can Do Students No Good
To the Editor: •

•
.

•• ••

.

• .

Whatever the problems the Yon-
kers public schools are experiencing
as a result of integration, it is

outrageous to suggest that segrega-
tion constitutes a viable educational
strategy (letter, Jan. 7).

Students of colorwho attend segre-
gated schools are hindered in their
ability to advance within society. To
be sure, ifsz«ib schools offer dedicat-
ed teachers and well-financed pro-
grams (often not toe case), students
could succeed academically.
Even when such concfitions are

present, students are shortchanged,
for racial isolation may compromise
their ability to succeed in college and
in the job market.
Such students may experience cul-

ture shock and may feel intimidated
upon enteringapredominantly white
college or the predominantly white
business world. They will succeed
in such situations less frequently
than those students of color who

have attended integrated schools.
Segregated schooling also harms

students of color because, having
been deprived of contact with minor-
ities,, whites who attended segregat-
ed schools wfll be less todzhed^to
build interracial bridges in college,
and in job settings. * v . ...

Such whites may become distrust-

ful of mirmrflies. leading to dimin-
ished economic "opportunities for
people of color- v .

Thus segregated schools perpetu-
ate racial inequality fa .society at-
large. : \ ^ Jonathan Feldnlan

Maplewoddj N-L, Jaa'lO, 1996

Internet Hate Speech
Shouldn’t Be Banned

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We regret that we cannot 'acknowl-
edge unpublished letters. -Those
selected may be_ shortened for space
reasons. Fax letters to (212) 556-3622
or send to • Letters . to the Editor,
The New York Times, 229 West
43d Street, New -York, N.Y. lom

. 3 .

The Nevr^brkinnes

. . P
J.-S&'S*

ARTHUROCHS

tttvmuGmaid^SBpdr^l^ideni-
Dtpaty

DUANEPB* £*«*?*•

KATBAKDiCe

To the Editor:
As much as I despise group

the Aryan Nation and the Ku
Klan, r cannot support the £
Wiesenthal Center’s call to ban

.
groups from the- Internet’s i

Wfoe Web (news article, -Jan. I
. The center’s Rabbi Abraham
per is rightfy concerned tha
World Wide Web will allow hati
be disseminated more easily
banning it win only force it u
ground. The disseminators wi
able to claim that the “systei
persecuting them and thus win
verts to toeif canya$ -

Censorship is not the answe
matterbow offensive the speed

•
people tobe muzzled for

.
they say is to become akin to-^ oppose. Mark Shu

,
• • Astoria, Queens, Jan. io,

To the-Editor.

arficle
» Ja*mat toe Institute for Historica

r- wvfclonist hi

,
Historical revisionism is

. gttimate academic pursuit.

J? 5*^ scholarshi
Hdtoust denial, antLSerfoti

rTr ;

Beri<ie M. r

'

, . ? Dir-, Comiriunity R
» .
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% Felix G. Rohatvn

The stalled negotiations
over the Federal
budget run the risk of
creating significant
instability in the fi-

.
nancial markets.

This is the result of two different
jacmrs. The first is largely enmUot£™ gloomy predictions by politi-
cians and the media that the markets

®Lf?
Uap^ no aSreemcnt isreached could become a self-fulfill-

ujB prophecy with no basis in reality.
The second factor is much more dan-
gerous and could lead to market un-
rest, and worse. It is the continued
threat of default on the $4£ trillion
national debt if the Congressional
Republicans refuse to raise the legal
debt limit in February.
The country’s Financial situation is

very strong. Over the last three
years, as a result of the Clinton Ad-
ministration’s fiscal policies and the
Federal Reserve’s monetary poli-
cies, the budget deficit has been cut
in half, to less than 2.5 percent of the
gross domestic product

Interest rates have decreased sig-
nificantly, and the Dow Jones indus-
trial average is near an all-time high.
In addition, our trade deficit is com-
ing down, and the dollar has
strengthened. Even though the econ-
omy is slowing down, this is not the
stuff of financial crisis.

Foreign Affairs
THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

Sell Pols, BuyBonds

The threats

to the market
are being

exaggerated.

It is important to look at the reality
of the budget negotiations. Both the
Administration and the Congression-
al Republicans agree on a fundamen-
tal principle: a balanced budget in

seven years based on Congressional
Budget Office projections. The dif-

ferences in numbers in their respec-
tive budget plans •• are .« relatively

small— about $100 billion overseven
years, which is about 1 percent of the
$10 trillion the Government is llkely

to spend over that period.

But the difference in philosophy

between the two sides is very wide.

Should the states be given responsi-

bility for poverty programs like

Medicaid and welfare? Should enti-

tlements like Medicare be means-
tested? Where should taxes be cut

and whom should they benefit?

These are important issues, on
which compromise may not be possi-

ble in an election year. But that is no
reason for a calamity in the markets.
If no agreement is reached in the

next few weeks, the voters can de-

cide in the Presidential election

which approach they prefer. That is

what democracy is all about

Felix G. Rohatyn is a managing di-

rector at Lazard Fr&res, investment

bankers.

The markets may well prefer the
Republicans* approach over the Ad-
ministration's. But the markets can-
not be the sole arbiters of Govern-
ment policy. Thepeople must also be
heard in the budget debate.'

There are flaws in both budget
plans. The Administration’s plan
fails to deal realistically with the
growth in Medicare costs, and its

spending cuts are excessively con-
centrated in the final years of the
plan. Neither plan should include tax
cuts, and the Republican plan, in

calling for the states to take over
poverty programs, takes significant

risks with the social safety net
Both plans avoid the opportunity of

creating significant savings by the
downward adjustment of the Con-
sumer Price Index, which overstates
the rate of Inflation. This would re-

duce automatic cost-of-living in-

creases in entitlement programs and
increase taxes now indexed to infla-

tion. But the fact remains that both
sides are locked into a principle of

balance over seven years.

If there is no budget agreement in

the near term, the markets may very
well go down, but that in itself should
not start a crisis.

After a 40 percent increase in the
Dow Jones industrial average over
the -past year, a 10 percent to 15
percent correction could happen for

any number of reasons, the simplest
one being that the markets were too
high in the first place. Furthermore,
a slowing economy is generating dis-

appointing earnings, and.the gigpjfir.

cant -slowdown m -Europe ^
our export earnings.- .' ir • -*,iT

It is true that the financial mar-
kets have to be dealt with very care-

fully. They are something like a rhi-

noceros: powerful and dangerous,
and rather nearsighted. But even
though the talk of financial crisis has
become routine for any number of

reasons, no crisis has occurred so far

and none is on the horizon. And none
need be set in motion on the budget
issue, unless one is created by contin-

ued predictions on the pan of finan-

cial analysts and the media that a
crisis is In the making.
The danger, of a default on the

national debt, however, is far more
serious and could create a catastro-

phe on two counts:

Politically, it could appear to the
world that the functioning of our dem-
ocratic institutions had collapsed and
that the country is no longer govern-

able by traditional means.
Financially, a default could trigger

a global financial crisis of complete-

Default, though,

could cause

a global

disaster.

ly unpredictable proportions. It could
impair the equity capital of hundreds
of the world’s largest financial insti-

tutions. This is simply reckless.

The Federal debt is approaching
$5 trillion. More than $500 billion is

held abroad. No one knows the legal

and regulatory impact of default on
financial institutions all over the
world, and no one knows bow much
additional credit is supported by
Treasury securities.

Tens of billions of dollars in hank
loans, municipal bonds, derivatives

and other financial instruments are
secured by Treasury bonds. Default

could start a global chain reaction of

defaults, with serious social and eco-

nomic consequences. The amount of

credit put at risk would be far great-

er than $5 trillion.

I
n normal times, the idea that

this could happen in order to

force a resolution of budget
differences which are small

in numbers but significant in

public policy would be incon-

ceivable: But,we have witnessed the
shutdown of the -Government over
this veryissue. This is a sign that we
are not living in normal times. .

There is no conceivable reason for

any of this to happen. After all, the

Congressional Republicans have
achieved the core of their Contract
With America: a balanced budget in

seven years, in accordance with Con-
gressional Budget Office numbers.
We should not, however, overlook an-

other equally important contract —
the contract with the holders ofAmer-
ican debt and American currency.

That contract cannot be broken.

Every effort should be made in the

next few weeks to reach an agree-

ment on the budget. If no agreement
between the Congressional Republi-

cans and the White House is possible,

then a veto-proof agreement be-

tween Congressional Democrats and
Republicans might be an acceptable
alternative. But if no agreement can
be readied, let the voters decide how
it should be done.

Ultimately the financial markets

Liberties

MAUREENDOWD

The State ofthe Fish
Washington

During the *92 campaign. I had din-

ner with Hillary Clinton at a revolving

restaurant in Kentucky. (She had not

yet revolved into Hillary Rodham
Clinton.) She ordered a glass of white

wine with an auspicious label — the

White House.

She told a story about the summer
during law school when she went to

Alaska and got a job in a fish-process-

ing plant She was supposed to scoop

out the entrails, but she began to get

worried about the state of the fish.

“They were purple and black and

yucky looking/* she recalled. She

questioned the owner about how long

the fish had been dead. He told her to

stop asking questions. She didn't and

was Fired. “I found another job,” she

said coolly.

She reminded me of Sister Sarah,

the mission doll from “Guys and

Dolls.” She prodded authority for the

greater good. She made a career out

of sounding the alarm about the state

of the fish.

Now Mrs. Clinton is the authority,

and she doesn't take kindly to being

prodded If anybody notices some-

thing yucky about her financial and

political entrails they are supposed to

trust that she is working for the great-

er good.

Defending his wife last week; the

President said, “There are worse

things than wanting every American
child to have health care coverage.”

Certainly. But it was the First

Lady's secrecy and righteousness in

trying to push through her 1,364-page

big that doomed the effort, just

as her secrecy and righteousness

bollixed up the lives of the bureau-

Hillary Clinton,

mission doll.

crats working in the travel office.

Newsweek's question — “Saint or

Sinner?" — misses the point Saint

and Sinner is more like it And her

primary sin is the sin of sainthood.

There are comers that only holy peo-

ple will permit themselves to cut

Piety and power are old partners.

In a White House interview on Fri-

day, Gerakhne Baum of The Los An-
geles Tunes asked the First Ladyhow
a young lawyer on the Watergate pan-
el named Hillary Rodham would have
felt if a pile of records that had been

searched for and subpoenaed for two

years suddenly turned up right in the

White House residence— say. in Mrs.

Nixon’s closet?

“We would have thought ‘Hooray!

They have finally turned over docu-

ments which they have withheld for

years,’ ” Mrs. Clinton replied. “But
there is no comparison between what
this White House has done and what
happened in the past* 1

Of course,

Whitewater was not Watergate— un-

til a cover-up began. (Even Water-

gate wasn’t Watergate until a cover-

up began.)

Mrs. Clinton and the .Democrats

will spend the election year blaming

Republican partisanship and male
chauvinism - for her troubles. They
will pretend that the country cannot

bear a strong woman in a position of

*

power. "Everything I’ve done was
done by a former First Lady.” she

told Ms. Baum, weirdly continuing:

“My goodness, Mrs. Wilson ran the

country when her husband had his

stroke. Mrs. Taft used ro go in and tell

Cabinet officers and Supreme Court

justices what they should do.”

The publicity tour for “It Takes a
Village,” meant to be cuddly, has

degenerated into an inquisition on

Mrs. Clinton’s behavior.

A donnvbrook has erupted over

Mrs. Clinton’s odd decision not to give

an acknowledgment to Barbara Fein-

man, who was paid by Simon & Schus-

ter for seven months of researching

and writing early drafts on "It Takes

a Village.”

Ms, Feinman is well connected here

she has worked as a researcher

and editor for such Washington au-

thors as Ben Bradlee, Bob Woodward

and Sally Quinn — and her friends

feel she has been badly treated by the

First Lady. Mrs. Clinton’s “acknowl-

edgments” page is, in fact, the perfect

illustration of her problem. It must be

the only acknowledgments page in

existence that thanks nobody in par-

ticular.

“I will not even attempt to acknowl-

edge them individually,” she writes.

Those nine words are seven more
than it would have taken to acknowl-

edge Barbara Feinman.

Mrs. Clinton's goodness operates at

a high level of generality. She seems
more comfortable pursuing greater

good than individual good. Her much
vaunted idealism has a way of riding

roughshod over those around her.

As she must remember, the fish

rots from the head down.

will not allow Washington to escape
from a commitment to balance the

budget, no matter who the next Pres-

ident is.

In the meantime, the nation should
not lose sight of other fundamental
economic issues: slow growth. lack
of individual security’, insufficient

private and public investment, a fail-

ing tax system and growing dispari-

ties in income. These are fundamen-
tal and should not be buried in the

fight over the budget.

The United States is the most suc-

cessful industrial democracy be-

cause its currency and its credit set

the world’s standard. A default

would seriously damage our curren-

cy and our credit, and it would cast a
dark shadow over a political system
that has been the envy of the world
for more than 200 years.

Note to Readers

The Op-Ed page welcomes
unsolicited manuscripts. Be-
cause ofthe volume ofsubmis-
sions, however, we regret that
we cannot acknowledge an arti-

cle or return it unless it is ac-

companied by a self-addressed,

stamped envelope. Ifmanu-
scripts are accepted for publi-

cation, authors will be notified

within two weeks.

Washington
The tug-of-war between President

Clinton and Newt Gingrich over a
balanced budget entered a new, and
fascinating, phase last week.

To understand what’s going on. you
have to understand this: Over the
past decade global financial markets
have grown more powerful than gov-

ernments and have acquired the abili-

ty to move capital at lightening

speeds from countries practicing bad
economics to those practicing sound
economics. This has forced political

leaders to look over their shoulders at

the global stock and bond markets
and to worry constantly whether
those markets are giving a thumbs up
or a thumbs down to particular eco-
nomic policies. Politicians know that
a thumbs down means money could
quickly flow out of their country, lead-
ing to soaring interest rates, falling

stock prices and lost elections.

in the last week we saw this game
taken to a whole new level. Mr. Ging-
rich and Mr. Clinton are no longer just
looking over their shoulders at the
bond and stock markets, they are
actively trying to enlist these markets
onto their sides in the budget negotia-

tions. by uttering statements calculat-

ed to make these markets go up or
down. In other words, the bond mar-
ket, which was seen as a passive
referendum on fiscal and monetary
policies, is now being actively courted
or provoked by politicians to gain
advantage in a budget fight.

At the moment, the President and
the Speaker are not playing to the

New Hampshire or Iowa caucuses.

They are playing to the Wall Street

caucuses. We are now in what Gold-
man Sachs economic expert Robert
Hormats calls, “the lower Manhat-
tan primary.”

Here’s the new game: Mr. Ging-

rich knows that if the markets dive,

it will hurt Mr. Clinton much more
than him, because a sitting President

will ultimately be held responsible

by the public for rising interest and
mortgage rates, or declining stock

values — ifi an already weak econ-
omy. Mr. Clinton knows this too, and
so his goal is to keep hope alive that a
budget deal is just around the corner,

in order to keep markets up and give
himself room for maneuver. So on
Wednesday Mr. Gingrich declared:
“I am for the first time in a year
pessimistic about the likelihood of
getting an agreement. It may just be
that we need one more election.” Mr.

Gingnch never mentioned a word
about markets, but there was some-
thing about the deliberateness of his

pessimistic message that made you
know he was talking beyond voters
directly to bond traders and all but
screaming: SELL BONDS! Result:
the Dow fell almost 100 points and
interest rates soared.
So the next day I went to hear

Bill & Newt do
Wall Street.

President Clinton’s news conference,
and I saw that same Dow Jonesy look
in his eye, when he declared that a
balanced budget deal was “within
our grasp.” Translation: Forget
about Newt's pessimism. There will

be a deal, interest rates will go down,
so BUY BONDS! But minutes later,

Mr. Gingrich was back trying to re-

spin the market. Mr. Gingrich said of
Mr. Clinton's press conference: “It
does not give me much encourage-
ment.” Translation: KEEP SELL-
ING BONDS!

Clinton political adviser James
Carnlle once quipped that in his next
life he wanted to come back as the
bond market, because it was so pow-
erful. It looks like Mr. Carville won't
have to wait for his next life. Politi-

cians are becoming the market This
is a case of life imitating money.
One certainly has to worry about

the volatility effect on global markets
that could result from U.S. politicians
trying to spin them in the same cava-
lier manner they try to spin the public
and the press. Then again, the bond
market didn’t become all-powerful by
being all-snipid. It will only take a
couple more rounds of this, if not less,

before it catches on to what Mr. Ging-
rich and Mr. Clinton are up to, and
goes back to focusing entirely on eco-

nomic indicators, not calculated

statements for its benefit

Which is why the President and the

Speaker would be well advised to re-

call that exchange in Shakespeare’s
“King Henry IV,” when Glendower
boasts to Hotspur: “1 can call spirits

from the vastly deep.” And Hotspur
responds: “Why, so can I. or so can
any man. But will they come when
you do call for them?”
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pE LAST TIME RICHARD
Dreyfuss was anybody’s

choice for best actor, Jim-

my Carter was wearing

sweaters in the White
House and John Travolta, a rising

newcomer, was wearing tight pants

in the movie '‘Grease.” The acclaim
for Mr. Dreyfuss was over his por-
trayal of a struggling actor in "The
Goodbye Girl,” a performance that

won him the Oscar in 1978. In those
years he was at the top of everyone’s
A-Ust, winning raves for his wort in

such 70’s hits as "American Graffi-

ti,” "Jaws” and "Close Encounters
of the' Third Kind."

But chatwas then. Thatwas before

his profile practically slipped under
the.horizon and, except for a brief

comeback 10 years ago in “Down
and Out in Beverly Hills,” pretty

much remained there.

So last month more than a few
eyebrows in Los Angeles arched to-

ward the ceiling at (he news that the
Hollywood Foreign Press Associa-

tion had nominated Richard Drey-,
fuss (along with lan McKellen, Nico-
las Cage, Sean Penn and Anthony
Hopkins) for the Golden Globe for

best dramatic actor of 1995. And this

for a performance that most of

America had not even seen.

What got the press group’s atten-

tion was Mr. Dreyfuss’s role as a
music teacher in “Mr. Holland's

Opus,*' a movie that opens nationally

on Friday but that played in Los
Angeles late last year to qualify for

this year's awards, including the Os-

cars. In addition, Mr. Dreyfuss has
crept back into ptiblic consciousness

with a small,showy part as a conser-

vative politician in “The American
President.”

“Mr. Holland's Opus” marks the

first time Mr. Dreyfuss has been
given a chance to carry a movie
since "Moon Over Parador,” a 1988

comedy that led not to the promised
land but to a forgettable string of

charmless comedies like. “Let it

Ride” (1989) and “Another Stake-

out” (a 1993 sequel to the 2987 buddy
movie “Stakeout") or the’ forgetta-

ble 1994 thriller “Silent FalL”

Mr. Dreyfuss’s stock in trade had
been making vain, pompous, over-

bearing, whiny or supercilious char-

acters (chink “The Apprenticeship

of Duddy Kravitz,” “Tin Men,"

“Close Encounters") seem not only

heroic but likable. An increasing seg-

ment of the moviegoing audience,

however, found Mr. Dreyfuss’s smug
characterizations less and less en-

chanting. What seemed like guileless

self-confidence in his youth came
across as shrill self-importance as

he grew older.

He also developed a reputation as

. a difficult interview subject, and be-

gan crashing his car under the influ-

ence of drugs and alcohoL A 1981

S
rofile of the actor observed that “as
te accolades piled up, so did the

unfavorable stories about his brash

personality and frequently manic be-

havior.” An Esquire magazine story

a few years earlier carried the head-

line. "Richard Dreyfuss — Out of

Control.”

Though he admits to a healthy

quotiojt of “intellectual arrogance”

in his youth, Mr. Dreyfuss these days
— at least in an interview — comes
off as self-deprecating, curious and

keenly interested in talking about

any subject other than himself, pref-

erably politics. His interest in nation-

al affairs and Middle Eastern poli-

tics dovetails with another facet of

his life, his producing partnership

with Judith Rutherford James.

Dreyfuss/James Productions was
the executive producerof the movies

“Quiz Show” and “Once Around”
and the recent TNT movie “Kissin-

ger and Nixon.”
“His personality is imprinted cm

everything he does," says the actor

James Woods, who has been his

friend for 20 years, though he char-

acterizes Mr. Dreyfuss as a “flam-

ing liberal.” “He’s very vocal, very
opinionated, very intellectual and
very committed. That can rub some
people the wrong way.".

Mr. Dreyfuss is the first to ac-

knowledge that many people think

he is annoying as an actor. But he
blames that on the sort of roles he
has played. “A part of my persona
has been a wise guy," he says. “I

once read a review that said, *1 hked
tills movie but I wanted to slap Mr.
Dreyfuss across the face.’ You can’t

please everybody.” The trick, of

course, is to please enough people so

you can keep working.

As Mr. Dreyfuss’s popularity

sagged, so did his self-esteem. The
48-year-old actor, who resorted to

drugs and alcohol as a younger man,
went through a severe personal and
professional crisis three years ago,

experiencing a level of self-doubt

and creative frustration his charac-

ters have rarely dealt with.

“I flipped out,” he says. His mar-
riage collapsed around the same
time. He and his wife, Jeramie (they

have three school-age children),

were divorced last year.

“I felt, who wants me?” recalls

Mr. Dreyfuss, who was sitting in

stocking feet in an armchair at his

New York pied-a-terre, a suite at the

Sherry Netherland HoteL Be.treats
an interviewer like an old friend, and
there is no trace of the pomposity
that plagued his youth. Instead he
offers every hospitality — lunch? a

drink?

Bom in Flatbush, Brooklyn (his

father was a lawyer, his mother a
homemaker and peace activist) and
raised in Bayside, Queens, and Bev-

erly Hills, Mr. Dreyfuss found that

ambition and a passion for acting

were the two pillars of his life. When
they disappeared, he says, "it was

scary and lonely, as If I had lost a

friend. I didn’t know who to talk to

about it."
, ,

With his latest role in “Mr. Hol-

land's Opus," he gets the chance to

play a young man much, like himself

in the 1960’s and in the process tryto

tap into a reservoir of audience good

will
•

“This movie will serve as a re-

minder of how brilliant he is,” says

Sharon Bialy, the casting director on

“Mr. Holland’s Opus.” “It will put

him baric on everybody's A-list.”

While some reviewers in Los An-

geles dismissed the film as

“schmaltz,” most praised Mr. Drey-

fuss’s performance. “In one of his

best roles in some time; Dreyfuss

has firm control over the movie,”

the Hollywood Reporter said. Eman-
uel Levy, writing about the film in

weekly Variety, said, “Dreyfuss .

here he acquits himself with a sensi-

tive, honorable performance . .
"

But he says it was not until last

spring, six or seven months after

filming was completed for “Mr. Hol-

land’s Opus,” that he was able to pull

himself out of his creative malaise

by appearing in the play “Three

Hotels” opposite Christine Lahti at

the Mark Taper Forum in Los Ange-

les. “That play saved my life,” Mr.

Dreyfuss says. “I remember walk-

ing off stage after the first preview

and tailing Christine, that’s the first

time in four years I’ve enjoyed my
work.”
"Mr. Holland's Opus," a Disney

Hollywood film, did not exactly have
“career rehabflitator” stamped an
over it. Its director, Stephen Herek,

was previously known for the youth-

oriented comedies “The Mighty

Ducks” and “Bill and Ted’s Excel-

lent Adventure."

Mr. Dreyfuss says he took the role

because “nobodyhad ever asked.me
to play an entire life before.”

The movie ranges from 1965 to the

present Over that period, Mr. Hol-

land sacrifices career and ambition

— his dream is to write a symphony
—- to serve his studentsand to devote

more time and energy to bis family,

including a deaf sou. On retirement,

he realizes that his real opus is not

what he has managed to scribble on
sheet music between band practice

and school board meetings but his

contribution to other people’s lives

during a long career.

“I always play characters from
real life,” Mr. Dreyfuss says. “You
know your limitations- I’m not going
to go running over cars, jumping
onto . horses, throwing myself
through glass doon 26 floors up.Tin
going to .do what:I do. I’ve never
yearned for those parts because it’s

kind of silly.”

Glenne HeacQy, who plays his wife;

was a schoolgirl when Mr. Dreyfuss
appeared in “American Graffiti”

and “Jaws” and admits she was “a
little worried” about the age differ-

SirenWho Sang of Herself
ByNEILSTRAUSS

I

N the acclaimed new documen-
tary “Nioo Icon,” friends and
relatives of the singer, model
and actress Nico describe her

as “crazy,” “terrifying.” “a
freak,” “a junkie” and “desperate.”

But titty also caliber a “dreaming,”
“boundless" “pure beauty" and
“goddess.” Which raises foe ques-

tions: Just who was Nico? And, in

the 49 years she lived, did anybody
really know her?
Born Christa Paffgen, Nico ap-

peared in such films as Federico

Fellini's “Dolce- Vita” in I960 and
Andy Warhol’s “Chelsea Girls” in

1966. But she remains best known for

singing in the influential rock group
the Velvet Underground at the be-

hest of Warhol. It wasn’t her voice

that got her the job. It was her
presence: tall, icy, Teutonic and
beautiful But her singing — deep,

mechanical and heavily accented
with long-drawn-out consonants —
soon grew as striking as her looks.

Apparently Nico was like the Ke~
lippot, empty human shells in caba-
listic mythology. Many people in the

documentary say there was nothing

beneath her surface: no love, no
interests, no cares. There was only a
wish to annihilate the (me tiling that

attracted everyone to her: her beau-
ty. And that die succeeded in doing,

with years of heroin addiction and
self-abuse.

For Susanne Ofteringer, the Ger-
man director of the documentary,
Nico was a subject that inspired

neither complete devotion nor repul-

sion. Nice's singing could be beauti-

ful and haunting (as on her spine-

tingling solo album “The Marble In-

dex”). It could be pathetic and tune-

less (as on her a cappelia version of
“All Tomorrow’s Parties” on her

“Door Die!” live album). Similarly,

her life was both glamorous (Bob
Dylan and Leonard Cohen wrote

songs inspired by encounters with

her) and repulsive (she took LSD
while pregnant with her son, Ari,

said to be fathered by Alain Delon,

and turned Ari on to heroin when he

was 22).

“I hadn't really idolized or known
much about Nico when I started

making foe film,” Ms. Ofteringer

said, sitting in the office of Film

Forum,where the movie had its New
York premiere. "But foe story be-

came more and more fascinating,

Klly Nank/Fksxt FOto

Andy Warhol, left, and Nico,

right, with cast members from
uThe Chelsea Girls.**

especially when I discovered the less

(banning sides of her character. I

think
,
that the audience also goes

through a process of loving her and
hating her, and it changes all the

time,”

This is true not only of those peek-

ing in on Nice’s life in “Nico Icon”

but of thosewho knew her before she
died in 1988 of a cerebral hemor-
rhage, caused by failing off a bicycle

on the Spanish island of Ibiza.

“When 1 did the research and met
all the people, it was like hot and cold
showers of emotion all the time,"

Ms. Ofteringer said. “All foepeople I

talked to had beat really badly hurt

by her in one way or another. Bur

they all still loved her in a way. It’s

strange how someone can have an
impact like that.”

Nice's impact on Ms. Ofteringer,

who is 34, came early in foe direc-

tor’s life, when she heard .a song on
the radio and the D.J. mentioned that

the singer, Nico, bad been horn in

Cologne. “Being a teen-ager in Co*

logne myself, that was prettyexcit-

mg," Ms. Ofteringer said.

She wrote the script while at grad?

uate school in Cologne and then went

on to produce “Nico Icon,” her first

full-length film, for German televi-

sion. It soon became dear font the

movie deserved a wider audience.

The timing of the film couldn't be
better, because it coincides with the
publication of two new books about
Nico (“Nico: The Lifeand Lies of an
Icon,” by Richard Witts and “Nico:
The End,” by James Young) as well
as the release of a boxed set of music
by fee Velvet Underground.

like “Theremin: An Electronic
Odyssey,” Steve M. Martin’s recent
documentary about the instrument
inventor Leon Theremin, “Nico
Icon” is captivating not because of
its visual style Of was shot on video,
and hence is grainy and at times
amateurish) but because of its fasci-
nating subject and candid inter-
views. It opens with quick flashes of
Nico reveling in her blond, mani-
cured beauty and, in the next scene,
shows her singing in the depths of
her decline—sbn hanging on her
face, hair now jet black, (me hand
desperately clutching a cigarette
and eyes darkly ringed with exhaus-
tionand smearedmakeup. How Nico
turned from light to dark is the plot
of the documentary’s next 70 min-
utes, a kind of nonfiction companion
to “Georgia,” the new movie about
the decline of a drug-addicted singer.

Interviewed along theway are Ni-
ce's aunt Helma Wolff, who chroni-
cles her niece’s upbringing in Nazi
Germany; Mr. Delon’s mother,
Edith Boulogne, who raised Ari even
though doing so meant that her own
sen would never ^ieak to her again
(he continues to deny that he is the .

father); the former Velvet Under-
ground members Sterling Morrison

:

and John Cale; foe former Andy
Warhol associates Paul Morrissey,
Viva and BfllyName, and, during foe
film’s diroax, Nico’s troubled son,

Ari Boulogne, now 30.

“Ari was difficult to trade down,”

Ms. Ofteringer said “When I met
him in Paris; he was very, reluctant

.

I think he fek like It conkl be an
invasion of his privacy. But when he

realized what my approach was, he

really helped. When I started die

research and read all foe obituaries

written about Nico when she died, I

thought it was a shame that die was
always described as the mice ef

famousmenandallyousawwasthis
•

enumeration of .all the celebrities

she had affairs with. I thought die .

was worthremembering
L
forherown

work; and that’s how I coovneed
.

people to cdlabaraie with foe fifth”

- j :.o

Til.

ence. “The first time I sawMm with
his hair dyed, I. said, ’Wow, brown
hair really does something for

you.'”
.

Mr. Dreyfuses is also blessed with a
face thatbears scant evidence of age
or ill-spent youth. There is barely a
detectable wrinkle. (On the other

hand, be found it “disconcerting"

that virtually no makeup was re-

quired to make him look like a con-

vincing 60-year-old man.)

The actor, who has been, prema-
turely gray since his 20’s, returned

to that color for “Night Falls cm

Manhattan,” a forthcoming court-

room movie written and directed by
Sidney Lumet in which he plays a

civil rights lawyer. A fan of Mr.

Dreyfuss’swork in "DuddyKravitz”
,gnd "Close Encotmters,” Mr. Lumet
says be needed an actor who could

display intelligence, passion for his

work and, when needed, courtroom

theatricality similar to that of Wil-

liam Kunstler, on whom foe charac-

ter is based.

“He’s really very intelligent,*-

says Mr. Lumet. “Very often, actors

will use that kind of intelligence to

keep a part at a distance emotional-

ly* but foe doe^pX He -nslesit?xs *:v—t-tt-—--«>— _

—

stimulant to hisemotions. That is an
exciting process to watch.”

Topics of corwersafion with Mr.
Dreyfuss veer from foe latest wire-

less laptop modems to tbedeath of

Yitzhak Rabin. An outspoken sup-

porter of Israel, Mr. Dreyfusswas in

• foe Sherry Netherland suite when he
teamed that foe Israeli Prime Nfinis-

terhad been assassinated. “It was a

surprisingly deep blow,” says foe

actor, who attended a vigfl at the

Israeli Consulate later that day.

Lately, Mr. Dreyfuss has been
thinking a tot abomhis own mortal-

ity. He has had three near-fatal car

crashes in the last 30 years^in 1982,

he was charged with ‘driving under

the inflnenefe of drugs after crashing -

info a tree. Last January, he bad
another collision. Though not reli-

gious, be now says he has “had too

many inadvertent conversations

withGod in cars."

“£ recently realized/* he cootin-

ue& “that there is this paft of me,

thissecular person.that I am*Which
wifi never be whole unless I deal

with the spiritual side of my life.
”

' 7

.
Of whathe describes as his search

for inner serenity, he says: “Wben I .

DUZtfa/agQrwPHdMeans*

triedto ignore it, but that’s what I've

always wished for. My salvation is

foe time that I work.”
And it’s time, he says, to shake

things up a litde in that department.
Until his turn as foe madsUnging
candidate in “The American Presi-

dent,”hebadnotportrayed anything
remotely resembling a villain on
screen. He admits to being surprised

at bis newfound desire to play “an
out-and-out viBam.” He has also re-

cently tried his hand at directing.

Immediately after "Mr. Holland's

Opus," he directed a production of

“Hamlet'* at foe Birmingham Rep-
ertory Theater in England and a

short film for Showtime, "Our Love
Is Here to Stay” starring Anne
Archer and Carrie Fisher, “He’s

part ofthat baity-boomer group find-

ing they still have a lot of different

horizons,” says Ms. James, his pro-

duemg partner..

*ifa» his character in “Mr. Hol-

JawTs Opus,” Mr. Dreyfuss is ready
to take stock of Ms life. “Myopus is

my body of work,” he says. “When I

stop-doing this, I.want to took back
and say, have a good body of

work.’ So far I have a pretty good
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The man who
secure

Oskar’s Oscar

Years before ‘Schindler's List’

was even created, Leopold Page
spoke to Steven Spielberg about

the man who saved his and
others’ lives. Tom Tugend
reports from Los Angeles

LEOPOLD Page is sitting in
the cluttered office of his
leather-goods warehouse,

rummaging through cartons of
scrawled thank-you notes from
schoolchildren and ornate testi-

monial scrolls.

He extracts an official decree
from the mayor of Reno, desig-
nating April 2, 1995, as Leopold
and MHa Page Day in the Nevada
city.

‘Tve become a celebrity,” says
the 82-year old Holocaust survi-
vor, though that's a title he dis-
likes. Tm not a survivor, I am a
witness to the troth,” he insists.

The truth Page has proclaimed

daily for 50 years isthat the Ger-
man Oskar Schindler saved his
and his wife’s lives, and those of
1,200 other Jews, during the Nazi
terror in Poland.
Without Page’s inordinate, at

times maddening, persistence,
neither the book nor the film

Schindler's List would have been
created, as author Thomas Ken-
eally acknowledged in his preface
to the book, and director Steven
Spielberg told the world while ac-
cepting the Academy Award for
the movie.
The night of die Academy

Awards is burned into thememo-
ry of Page, born Leopold Pfeffer-

berg in Cracow, Poland, and
known to most everyone as
Poldek.

“I was jittery, because I had
promised Spielberg, when 1 met
him 10 years earlier, that if be
made Schindler’s List, he would
get an Oscar for Oskar,” Page
recalls.

“When they announced that

Spielberg had won as best direc-

tor,! jumped so high, and when
he talked about Mila and me, we
were crying. When they said that

Schindler’s List was the best pic-

ture, everybody was crying.”

The euphoria of that evening
was heightened, says Page, by the
knowledge that he had redeemed
his promise to Schindler to tell

the world of his wartime deeds.

With Page thus publicly ac-

knowledged as the catalyst for

Schindler’s List, hundreds upon
hnndreds of calls and letters

streamed in from survivors and

ordinary citizens, Jews and gen-

tiles, followed by requests for

talks, followed by awards.

Page picks out one early letter

from an attorney in Minnesota,

whose father had never spoken a
word about bis experiences in

Nazi concentration camps.
The lawyer turned to Page for

advice, who counseled that the

grandfatl^r should take his 13-

year-old grandson with Him to see

Schindler's List.

The prescription worked.
Now, the lawyer gratefully re-

ported, his father was unburden-
ing himself of the horrors that

had been bottled up for so long.

After Page was interviewed by
Larry King on CNN, and profiled

byABC anchor Peter Jennings as

his “Person of the Week,” the
octogenarian’s fame grew. Every
day brought additional invita-

tions to address groups, and awfi-

Leopold Page arrives on the set of ‘Schindler’s List’ and meets, for the first time,
Jonathan Sagalle, who plays him in the film. d>avid James)

ences soon learned that when
Page starts speaking, nobody
stops him.

He happily recalls one occa-
sion last April, when he and au-
thor Keneally were asked to par-

ticipate in a Holocaust memorial
observance by the US National

Security Agency in Washington.
The observance was broadcast

across the world through the

Armed Forces Network.

“When I talked to the organiz-

ers, they said I would have 20
minutes to speak." Poldek re-

calls. ‘T said. That's impossible,

I can't even say hello in that

time.' So theNSA director, a vice
admiral, agreed to give np his 20
minutes to me. In the end, I

talked for an hour, and the peo-

ple were ready for more.”
But Page's favorite audience is

schoolchildren. “I went to my
granddaughter's school, and
there were 36 kids, all colors and
nationalities, like the United Na-
tions,” he recounts.

“After I finished and asked if

there were any questions, 36
bands shot up. The next day, the

kids all wrote me letters saying

wbat they had learned from my
talk.”.

Page has since spoken at public

schools throughout California

and 'Nevada. The experience has

convinced him that youngsters

should start absorbing the lessons

of the Holocaust when they are

10 or 11, and he is pleased that

Holocaust education in schools

has been mandated in 10 states.

so far.

“My job won't be done until

every school teaches that we are
all part of humanity, that bigotry
is not part of human nature, and
that we must all respect each oth-
er,” be says.

Page has one other, slightly

less cosmic, ambition. When
Schindler’s List was filmed, Spiel-

berg shot three times as much
footage as was finally used in the
three-hour, 15-minute film .

“I asked Steven to take the
unused footage and make a kind
of six-hour documentary out of it,

and he said he might consider it,"

says Page.

Given Poldek's track record,
get ready for the sequel to
Schindler's List.

Expropriation for commercial area acceptable, court says
In the Supreme Court. sitting as

a High Court ofJustice, before die
former president. Justice Meir
Shamgar. and justices Dov Levin,
Eliezer Goldberg, Theodore Orr,
Eliyahu Mazza, Zevi TalandDa-
lia Domer, in the matter ofMaa-
zen Hasson Zaki Nusseibeh and
others, petitioners, versus the Fi-

nance Minister and the State of
Israel, respondents (F.H./H.CJ
4466194).

I
N January 1968, the finance

minister, acting under sec-

tions 5 and 7 of the Manda-
tory Lands Ordinance (Acquisi-

tion for Public Purposes) of 1943,
gave notice of the expropriation

of 4,485 dunams for the develop-

ment of Jerusalem after its unifi-

cation.

Of that area, 435 dunams on
the border between East and
West Jerusalem, included 610
square meters (0.61 dunam) be-

longing to the petitioners.

New residential suburbs were
planned, homes and public build-

ings were erected, and roads

were paved.

In 1986, the municipality’s

Planning and Building Commit-
tee deposited an outline scheme
covering 435 dunams designated

for commercial use. This area in-

cluded Nusseibeh’s lot which was
completely enclosed by three

other adjoining lots, and which
abutted another lot be owned on
which he operated a gasoline sta-

tion. The plan was approved by
the District Planning Commis-

sion of the Interior Ministry in

July 1988.
‘

in June 1991, Nusseibeb, ob-
jecting to die -expropriation for

the first tune, applied to the min-
ister to set it aside. He contended
the minister had no specific pub-
lic purpose in mind when he pub-
lished his notification in 1968 or,

if be did, it had no connection
with the plan deposited in 1986.
He also submitted that die delay
from 1968 to 1986 was excessive,

and justified its cancellation.

The minister refused, and in
November 1991 Nusseibeh peti-

tioned the court for relief

(H.C.5091/91). The judges
agreed as to the legality of die

original expropriation, but jus-

tices Levin and Mazza allowed
die petition on the ground of un-
justifiable delay. Justice Orr dis-

sented. In view ofthe importance
of the issue involved, foe court

referred the case for rehearing

before an enlarged panel.

JUSTICE GOLDBERG, deliv-

ering the first judgment, dealt at

the outset with tire onus ofproof.
Had the legality of the original

expropriation still been in dis-

pute, he said, the minister would
have had to justify his action.

Now, however, k was for the pe-

titioners to show that excessive

delay justified its cancellation. In

his view they had not done so.
*

The first point of time for test-

ing the argument of delay, he
said, was the date of lodging the

petition. Looking back, two peri-

ods were relevant: from the ex-

propriation to the plan’s confir-

mation; and from confirmation to
die lodging of the petition. The
second period, which was less

than three years, was dearly not
too Jong fin executing a compli-

cated plan covering hundreds of
dunams. Moreover, any delay

caused by the first period, though
long, was now neutralized by the
plan's confirmation and the in-

tention of exploiting it fully:
•

He agreed, he said, with Jus-

tice Orris emphasis in the first

hearing that the public purpose
for the expropriation was to es-

tablish a commercial center over

the whole area. I\was not practi-

cal in this context to consider

each lot individually. The whole
area had to be regarded as one
unit for expropriation purposes.

Nusseibeh had submitted his

own plans for developing die lot,

and it was true die court had to

pay particular regard to the own-
er’s rights on his property. How-
ever, the situation of the lot,

completely closed in by sur-

rounding properties, prevented

its effective independent devel-

opment. The expropriation plan,

therefore, was to lx preferred.

Justice Goldberg proposed,
therefore, that the petition be
dismissed, and the final order

previously granted be set aside.

Justice Shamgar concurred.

JUSTICE DORNER dissented

from her colleagues. She empha-
sized that the Mandatory govern-

LAW REPORT

ASHER FEUX LANDAU

ment which enacted the 1943 Or-
dinance was a colonial regime
winch did what it liked, with no
recognition of basic rights. On
the other hand, Israel was a dem-
ocraticJewish state in which baric

rights, including the right to

property, enjoyed constitutional

status.

She reviewed Israeli prece-
dents and the law applicable in

other countries, such as Germany
and the US. She also distin-

guished between the right to

property and the right to com-
pensation fra- its expropriation,

and considered the courts’ ten-

dency to recognize the minister’s

right to change the “public pur-

pose” for which the expropria-

tion was first intended. The
courts would only intervene
where there was some serious

flaw in the minister’s decision.

Whatever the law was in the

past, she said, the Basic Law:
The Dignity and Freedom ofMan
of 1992 created a new situation.

Section 1 embodied the princi-

ples of the State’s Declaration of
Independence, and section 3 spe-

cifically recognized the right to

property. Although section 10
left prior laws in force, section 11
obliged all governmental authori-

ties to respect basic rights, and
section 8 provided conditions for

their violation.

It was now fully accepted that

all laws were to be interpreted in

the light of the Basic Law, recog-

nizing the constitutional basic

rights which k enshrined. A new
balance was to be devised be-

tween the right of expropriation
and the rights of the property

owner.
Expropriation was obviously a

violation of the owner's right to

his propeity. Under section 8 of
* the Basic Law, the violation was
only valid if authorized by a Law,
that k befits the values of the

State of Israel, that it was enacted

for a proper purpose, and that it

was to an extent no greater than

required.

The expropriation was based

on the Ordinance, thus fulfilling

the first condition. The existence

ofa “public purpose" befitted the

values of the State of Israel.

However, as in England, Canada
and Australia, the minister was
not entitled to use the property

for another purpose, in Justice

Denier's view.

In her opinion, making profits

was uot a “proper purpose," nor
was the building of commercial

buildings in a built-up area. The
needs ofcommerce were a matter

for the market.
“An extent no greater than re-

quired’' included confining the

expropriation strictly to what was
needed, violating the owner’s

rights to the minimum extent,

and completing die work with the

least possible delay.

It was for the minister to prove

that all the conditions were ful-

filled, and he had not done so. It

was said that Nnsseibeh’s lot was
to be used for commercial pur-

poses. However, it was not part

of the commercial complex built

on the expropriated land, but was
in an area occupied by Arab resi-

dents, while public buildings
were to be erected on its western
border. The minister wants to sell

that lot, with the three others ad-

joining it - totally about two dun-
ams - for commercial purposes;

altogether, the proposition will

be more “attractive.”

The transaction proposed, she

said, belongs to the market and
not to expropriation. Moreover,
k was not part of the minister’s

original purpose.

Nusseibeh wants to develop

this small lot himself since it is

right next to his filling station.

There was no adequate reason to

deprive him of it. That would be
the situation anyway, and after a

delay of nearly 30 years, the jus-

tice of his case is even more glar-

ing. She proposed, therefore,

that the court’s previous derision

be confirmed.

JUSTICE MAZZA adhered to

his original opinion that the pub-
lic purpose on which the expro-

priation was based had no con-

nection with Nusseibeh's lot. It

was for the minister to prove that

connection, and the above Basic
Law made that burden all the
heavier. This he had failed to do.

He proposed that the previous

decision be confirmed.

Justice Tal agreed with justices

Goldberg and Oit that the peti-

tion be dismissed.

Justice On reiterated his for-

. mer opinion and agreed wife Jus-

tice Goldberg. He emphasized
that the three lots adjoining Nus-
seibeh's could not be exploited

commercially without his lot, and
k was by no means dear that he
would be able to use it commer-
cially as he intended.

Justice Levin said his former
decision allowing the petition had
been reinforced by Justice
Doraeris opinion. The expropria-

tion had exhausted itself, and
there was no justification for in-

cluding Nusseibeh’s loti

IN THE result, and by majority

decision, the judgment in H.C.
5091791 was set aside, and the

petition was dismissed. Nussei-

beh was ordered to pay the state’s

costs in the sum of NIS 10,000.

Arye Tussia-Cohen appeared

for Nusseibeb, and Malchiel

Blass, senior assistant state attor-

ney, appeared for the state.

The judgment was given on
November 12, 1995.

The hazards of flushing out ‘nonhazardous’ waste
EARTHLY CONCERNS

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

GETTING rid of hazard-

ous waste is one of the

industrialized nations’

biggest headaches. The very na-

tions that produce the largest

amounts of these dangerous sub-

stances are also the nations which

have the strictest laws concerning

their disposal. In some of these

countries the local strictures

make it virtually impossible to get

rid of the mountains ofdangerous

leftover material that

accumulates.

For rpore than two decades,

the industrialized nations man-

aged by simply shipping then-

waste products to developing

countries where there were few,

if any, environmental health

laws. Some of die waste was sold

for recycling, but most was sim-

ply buried or dumped in the host

country, where impoverished

governments welcomed the in-

come from providing this service.

However, recently awareness

has brought about a situation

where even the poorest countries

are unwilling to accept materials

so inimical to the health of their

citizens.

Therefore, the International

Basel Convention of 1992 ruled

that toxic waste could only be

exported with the explicit con-

sentof the importing government
and that only hazardous materi-

alsdestined for recycling could be

exported by the 25 members that

signed the convention, all of
them from developed countries

and collectively known as the Or-
ganization of Economic Cooper-
ation and Development.
Developing countries, howev-

er, complained that they lacked

the facilities to enforce these reg-

ulations.

Therefore, in September of

last year, the Basel Convention
again ruled in the matter, tins

time saying that the consent of

die host government must also

explicitly permit the entry of haz-

ardous materials designed for re-

cycling as welL
But this again places responsi-

bility for monitoring on die host

nations.

The developed countries,

faced with ever-growing stock-

piles of toxic materials, have now
found a loophole and the Euro-

pean Union has reclassified a

long list of materials declaring

many that were formerly classed

as hazardous as nonhazardous.
This newly deaned-up list in-

dudes lead and a number of oth-

er heavy metals, all proven to be
detrimental to human health.

Under tins new classification

there is nothing to prohibit pri-

vate entrepreneurs from import-

ing materials from the new
“green list” for recycling, even

without the explicit consent of
their own government.

Most of these private import-

ers operate recycling facilities

that are substandard, if not out-

right dangerous to public health.

According to one OECD expert

“there are no recycling facilities

in the Third World that are not

dangerous and do not pose a haz-

ard to human life.”

In addition, some developing

countries say that the affluentEU
states are putting undue pressure

on them by tying trade agree-

ments to commitments for the ac-

ceptance of toxic waste.

This means, in many cases,

that if a country wants to sell its

exportable products to members
of the EU then it will have to

accept their toxic materials. So
far. the international bodies
haven’t come up with any accept-

able solution to these
developments.
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Israel Association for Canadian Studies

Research Grants - 1996

The Israel Association for Canadian Studies (IAXIS) is happy to

announce the availability of Research Grants fbi 1996.

The CanadSan Stndies Research grant program is intended to promote

research by individual academics and researchers about Canada

leading to the publication ofscholarly books and monographs aimed at

contributing to the development of the study ofCanada. The maximum

value of8 Research grant is NIS. 8,000. These grants are intended

to help defray direct costs related to a project indudiug travel, use of

equipment, bocks, materials, research assistance, etc.Awards may be

granted for work to be carried out in Israel and/or Canada.

Recipients of the Canadian Studies Research grants will be expected to

join the Israel Association far Canadian Studies and to report to the

LACS on the results of thdr research. The Israel Association for

Canadian Studies will endeavour to publish the results of the research

projects.

Research Grant application forms are available from the office of

the Israel Association for Canadian Studies cjo Daniel Ben-Naian,

Hebrew University, Mount Scopus, Jerusalem; TO: (02)883367,

Fax: (02)826267. The completed forms in 7 copies must be submitted

by February 29, 1996. Applications can be submitted in Hebrew,

English or French. £

Applicants will be informed by May 31, 1996 ofthe result of their »

application. vl
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Shohat leaves

on tour of

Far East today

Cabinet approves

budget correction

Post Business Staff

FINANCE Minister Avraham
Shohat is scheduled to leave to-

day on a two-week trip to the Far

East.

During the trip he is expected

to sign bilateral economic pacts

with his Korean, Thai, Vietnam-

ese and Indian counterparts.

In Thailand and India, Shohat
will sign agreements to prevent

double taxation.

Shohat's visit to Vietnam,
where he is scheduled to meet
with Prime Minister Vo Van Kiel

and local business and financial

leaders, will be the first ever by

an Israeli minister.

In India, Shohat will be an offi-

cial guest of the government dur-

ing its Republic Day
celebrations.

Shohat will also visit Hong
Kong, where he is scheduled to

meet with Secretary General
Donald Tsang and local Jewish
business leaders.

In Korea, the finance minister

will be meeting, among others,

the heads of the Daewoo and
Lucky Goldstar conglomerates,

and Bank of Korea Governor
Kyiing Shik Lee.

THE government yesterday ap-

proved the fiscal measures pro-

posed. last week by Finance Min-

ister Avraham Shohat,

The move passed by a vote of

15 in favor, four against and one

abstention.

The measures comprise a total

of MIS 1.3 billion in budget trans-

fers from individual ministries to

finance unexpected expenditures

in last year's budget, particularly

those stemming from the mili-

tary's redeployment in the West

Bank and the enactment of re-

forms in the health care system.

Coupled with last week's 15

percent hike in the gasoline tax,

these step are aimed at reducing

the budget deficit to 2.5% of

Gross Domestic Product.

The package, which last week

Jerusalem Post Staff

was fiercely attacked by half the

ministers, was opposed yesterday

only by Religious Affairs Minis-

ter Shimon Sbetreet, Labor and

Social Affairs Minister Ora Na-

mir, Environment Minister Yossi

Sarid and Absorption Minister

Yair Tzaban.

Interior Minister Haim Ramon
abstained, as he did in last week's

vote.

However, the largest cuts were

in the ministries of housing, edu-

cation and defense, whose heads

all supported ihe plan.

Finance Minister Avraham
Shohat seemed satisfied at the

end of the meeting, and said he

was confident the approved mea-

sures would help the government

meet the budgetary targets it bad

set itself for fiscal 1996.

The package's opponents in-

troduced an alternative deal. Pre-

sented by Tzaban, it included

cuts totaling NTS 650m.; a 10%,

or NTS 830m. cut in the govern-

ment’s participation in employ-

ers’ jaxes; and the appointment

of a committee which would

study the stale of tax collection

and make recommendations for

its improvement

"It is inconceivable that we sit

idly in face of reports indicating a

decline in tax revenues," said

Tzaban. “Black capital and tax

evasion require examination," he

said.

He added that experts estimate

the magnitude of so-called black

capital at np to $40b.

NetManage
shares fall

25% in NY
RACHEL NE1MAN

ELRON CEO Uriah GaW said

his sale of local software designer

NetManage shares last week,

which contributed to that stock's

dramatic plunge on Wall Street,

was not an extraordinary' move

and in no way indicated a lack of

faith on his pan in NetManage.

.Against a background of over-

all declines in the high-tech sector

last week on Wall Street Net-

Manage shares fell 25 percent on

Friday. Warnings bad already

been issued a week earlier by-

Smith Barney analyst Eliot

Prince. By Friday the share had*

fallen from a high of $28.3 two

months ago to $14.

Haaretz yesterday said shares

had been sold by Aion and princi-

ple shareholder Galil.

“1 have great belief in them,

and their results speak for them-

selves," Galil told The Jerusalem

Post. ‘‘What happened [last

week] was not as a result of com-

pany activity but of things sur-

rounding the company,” he said.

On Friday, NetManage re-

leased a profit warning, stating

quarterly earnings were expected

to be lower than that of the same

quarter in 1994. Following the

announcement the share tumbled

again, closing at $10.5.

“While we had a record book-

ings quarter, we were not able to

recognize some of those bookings

as revenue due to our accounting

policies," NetManage CEO Zvi

Aloo said, adding that overall

business was solid and did not see

any fundamental changes in the

market. “We have the technol-

ogy and products to allow our

continued growth and success in

this exciting market."

Net profits for the first nine

months of 1995 were $88.7m.

Revenues are expected to be

between $30m. and $32m., 30%
higher than in the parallel period.

Annual revenues are expected to

be some $188 to $120m., 90%
higher than in 1994. Net profits

for 1994 were $l6.4m.
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Barney's flagship store on 7th Avenue in lower Manhattan and the original Barney's New York,
the legendary retailer founded in 1923 by Barney Pressman, has filed for bankruptcy protection.

(Reuter)

Germany’s CDU launches plan

to boostjob creation, growth
FRANKFURT (Reuter) - Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s

Christian Democrats (CDU) this

weekend hatched a long-term

plan to boost job creation and

economic growth after Germa-
ny’s jobless rate hit a post-World

War II high of nearly 10 percent

The package followed closely a

12-point plan to ease the jobs cri-

sis released on Friday by the op-

position Social Democrats
(SPD). which urged abolition of

overtime and a swift reduction of

additional salary costs.

CDU General Secretary Peter

Hinize, speaking on Saturday at a

strategy meeting in Mjayschoss,

dismissed the SPD’s response to

the jobs crisis as “fanciful" and

said the CDU wanted a long-term

“action program for growth and

employment’’
Hintze said the CDU aimed in

the medium term to reduce social

security contributions and accel-

erate corporate tax reform and

called on unions and employers

to reach responsible wage deals

over the next few years.

However, both parties praised

efforts by engineering union IG

Me tall to push through its “Alli-

ance for Jobs” proposal in which

workers offered to accept modest

wage rises over the next three

years in return for the creation of

300,000 new jobs.

The proposal got its first boost

on Saturday, when carmaker
Volkswagen AG said it would
add 1,000 new jobs in Germany

this year - unaccustomed news in

a country where reports of job-

shedding plans are becoming the

norm.

“Finally, a company is taking

the Alliance for Jobs seriously!,”

the mass-circulation Bild am
Sonntag newspaper commented,
which splashed the news across

its front page.

Job creation has become a hot

issue for German politicians fait

last week by a slew of grim re-

ports showing unemployment up

to nearly 10%, slower growth and

a 1995 budget deficit above the

Maastricht limit for membership

in a planned European Union

iniHB imin
Real Estate &

Investments in Israel
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Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Editions

of March 4, 11 and 18

and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact;

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

XX

single currency.

Hintze said he was sympathetic

to IG Metall's “Alliance for

Jobs" proposal which has Kohl’s

backing, and is increasingly

viewed by other unions as a test

of the limits of union-employer

consensus in Germany.

However, unions remained
pessimistic about the outcome of

the “Alliance for Jobs” talks,

which closed their first round in

early January without agreement

and they warned that failure

would lead to harsh conflict in

future wage talks.

IG Metall leader Klaus
Zwickel last week threatened

that the next round of talks,

which begin on Thursday, will be

the last unless employers make a

conciliatory offer.

Werner Stumpfe, who heads

the engineering employers’ feder-

ation Gesamtmetall, told the

Spiegel news magazine that em-

ployers had already offered to co-

operate with workers on setting

job creation goals, but had not

had a response.

Stumpfe said IG Metall's de-

mands for 100,000 new jobs this

year were “totally unrealistic.”

Herbert Mai, bead of the pub-

lic services and transport union

OeTV, told Bild am Sonntag he

could not rule out strike action

should the talks collapse, while

other union leaders said their

members would be “embittered
’’

if the talks foil.

State loans

increased

for housing in

priority areas
GAUT UPKIS BECK

THE Housing Ministry has in-

creased the supplementary loans

granted to those who buy apart-

ments in priority areas.

The ministry said the. move is

an effort to unload the country’s

growing stock of unsold apart-

ments in areas of low demand and

to make it easier for low-income

segments of the population to

buy a house.

The ministry announced yes-

terday it has adjusted govern-

ment assistance to those who buy_

apartments or build new homes

in national priority area A to

NIS 60,000, including

NIS 30,000 as a grant

The grant was adjusted on Jan-

uary l. Previously, the govern-

ment gave NIS 50,000, including

NK 25,000 as a grant and the

remainder as a loan.

In national priority area B, foe

government has kept its assis-

tance at NIS 50,000, but has

raised the grant to NIS 20,000

from NIS 15,000.

The location assistance is avail-

able, in addition to government

mortgage loans to the eligible

population. In general, national

priority A area includes all bor-

derline towns and the Negev,

with the exception of the Beer-

sheba area.

National Priority B areas in-

dude the east and central parts of

the Galil, from Acre north and

also foe Beersheba area.

“The special assistance to help

people buy a new apartment pro-

vides a solution to the develop-

ment of construction in foe Galil

and Negev, and is in accordance

with policy to encourage develop-

ment of national priority areas,”

Housing Minister Binjamin Ben-

Eliezer said.

About 51,000 government
mortgage loans were granted last

year, compared with 52,500 in-

1994, according to preliminary

data for last year.

The ministry also reported a 70

percent growth in preferential

mortgages for those in neighbor-

hoods in the rehabilitation

category.

The ministry reported a signifi-

cant drop in the number of new
immigrants that have exercised

their rights to government mort-

gages, mainly because most fam-

ilies have already taken advan-

tage of their rights and already

own an apartment.

The special loans are for 25
years, at 80% linkage and 4%
interest, compared with bank
mortgages at 5-5% interest on av-

erage and partial linkage to foe

Consumer Price Index.
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Ministries to tighten supervision of pesticide level an produce:

The Agriculture Ministry has decided to tighten supervision and

check pesticide levels on vegetables sold on foe local market,

following a YediotAharonot survey Friday foal revealed the

presence of excessive quantities. The ministry said it will place

stricter supervision od testing of strawberries and herbs, grown

here and abroad.

“Growers with produce containing excessive levels of

materials forbidden for growth or a high level of remnants wfll

be prohibited from marketing their products on foe market or

will have their produce destroyed," said Agriculture Minister

Ya’acovTsur. Galil Lipkis Beck

Israel n»n export produce to Czech Republic duty free: The

Czech Republic will not subject agricultural produce from Israel

to custom duties fallowing an agreement reached between the

Israeli and Czech Agriculture ministries. The Czech Agriculture

Ministry said it hopes a growth in Israeli imports will lead to a

lowering of fruit and vegetable retail prices. Gaht Lipkis Beck

Gas station owners petition against Turbovich: The

Association of Gas Station Owners yesterday petitioned the

High Court of Justice against a recent decision by supervisor

of monopolies Yoram Turbovich that only 65 contracts between

gas stations and the major fuel companies are illegal.

In August 1993, Turbovich had ruled that all 450 of foe 49-

year contracts between stations and companies were illegal,

because they effectively prevented competition.

However, foe issue has been lied up in court since then by

the fuel companies, so Turbovich finally changed his decision in

an effort to resolve the dispute, foe petition said. However,

the petition charged, foe old decision is foe legally correct one,

and therefore should stand. Evelyn Gordon

Macromedia files suit against Aloda: Software leader

Macromedia, through distributor Quicksort, has filed suit

against Israel computer company Aloda. Macromedia claims

foe company has distributed pirate copies of graphics program

Freehand in order to promote sales. Rachel Neman

Masfaov Marketing has transferred all activities connected with

Novell, including service agreements and customer support, to

Corn-Line Computer Communications. RachelNeiman

Eldor will install the new rapid communications network at

foe Assaf Harofe Medical Center, connecting 1,000 terminals.

Eldor will earn $150,000 on the first stage ofthe project,

connecting 300 terminals. Rachel Neman

MKs approve relocation ofo3 tankers at Pi Gdllot site: The

proposal to relocate foeotf tankers at foePi Gelflprsite near

Hetzliya was unanimously approved byfoe KnesseLyesterday.

RachelNeman

New savings plan for highereducation fees: American Israel

Bank, a subsidiary ofBank Hapoalim, has announced a new 10-

year saving plan designed to help customers finance higher

education studies.

The plan encourages customers to save before entering

college and while studying, and to receive a loan which is due to

be paid bade only after foe student completes his studies.

Galil Lipids Beck

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (9.1.96}
3 HCWTHS 6 MONTHS 1* MONTHS

U.S. (total (S250.000) 4.750 4.625 4.625
Pound sterling (£100,000) 4500 4500 4.500
Garmon marir (DM 200,000) Z2S0 2.125 2575
Swiss franc (5F 200,000) OZSO 0250 0.375
Yen (10 mHon yon) - -

(Rates vary Mjjfwr or knrar than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (12,1.96

)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES

Currency basket
U.S. tutor

Buy
. 35194

Sell

3.57B2
Buy

35955 3.1455 3.04
German mark 2.1463 2.1800 2.10
Pwfl storfhg 4J753 45524 4.69
French franc 0.6259 05360 0.61 i

Japanese yen (100) 25431 25906 259
Dutch Borin 15158 15488 158
SwrfBS franc 2.6623 2.7053 2-61
Swedish krona 0.4687 04783 0.45 i

Norwegian krona 04885 04964 048 1

Danish krone 05547 05637 054 i

fihrish mark 0.7090 17205 * 0.69 1

Canadian dollar 25732 25099 2.23
AusfraBan deflar 25999 25370 2-26 ;

S. African rand 05627 05885 0.77 1

Moran franc (Iffl

Austrian sefiang (fffl

Italian Hre (100$
Jordanian dinar

15437
3.0511
15629

1.0606
3.1004
15946

1.02

259
152 ;

455 <

iar
nwrt

3.0782 4.0424
0.88 1

Irish punt 4.8374 5.0171 455 i

Spanish peseta (100) 2.5533 25945 250 S

Sell

3.19
v-sa

4.92
0.65
304
1.98

2.75
049
051
056
0.74
2.35
227
087
1.08
3.15
203
455
0.96

5.09
254

• These rates vary attordteg to bank. ** Bank of laraaL

SOURCE: HANKUEUM

Rep.
Rates**
35483
3-1220
2.1835
4.8160
0.B311
28690
1.9315
2.6844
0.4727
0.4824
0.5533
0.7149
2.2926
23211
0.8599
1.0522
3.0766
15801
45864
05839
4.0118
49796
25739

MINISTRY OF FINANCE - Accountant Genera!

Tender No. 1/96 - Supply of Personal Computers

V'Zjfys}*™* °far6d should manufactured by compar
S
S?nd

!5L
of
F

1®jSertner classifies
at foe time this tender is bang written (end of 1995).P
I5£L

ence 72LS flfvenJ
to Israeli produced goodsaxoriance with the regulations applying to the

A meeting of suppliers will be hew on Tbesdav Januaru

JjSwiSfi'Sb'Si"
1

1

“** < s
gtoKBiaassassara
The period in' which the goods are to be sutroiiad anH^ pr®*ted

*

foe day toe results of the tender are announced
bH^toe for submitting bids: Mondey^tiruary 26

, i

Bid forms are available from the TanriAr* —j «
Department, Tbe Accountant General's Offte ftmm I?
715, Min. of Finance BuBding, 1 Rahov 71 ‘

Additional details can be tSned frS)!^3174^^™74

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.
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US dollar ...NIS 3.1H0

Starting NlS isigo

NIS 2.163s ..._%

February

gold futures

end session

down $2.60

COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

FEBRUARY Comex gold fu-
tures ended Friday’s session
down $2.60 to close at $396.70
after retreating below $400 an
ounce due to profit taking and
after it became evident that the

February $400 call options would
expire out-of-the-money, traders

said.

In sympathy to gold, February
Comex silver prices lost ground
and settled lower on Friday for
the second consecutive session.
March silver ended at $5.47 an
ounce, down 6.0 cents.

Comex copper prices tumbled
to close at a 15 month low due to

increasing London Metals Ex-
change (LME) stocks.

Consumer buying of copper
was reported in the market, how-
ever this was not enough to offset

the much bigger sales volume,
sources said.

March copper prices closed
down 2.65 cents at 112.70 cents

per pound.

Cbot com prices were boosted

to a higher close on Friday by
commercial buying.

Active exports and slow farmer

selling continued to buoy prices,

traders said. March com closed

up 5/a at $3-62% per bushel

March wheat futures closed up
9'A at $4.96% on Friday on talk

that China had or intended to bay
up to one million tonnes of US
wheal
Ibis rumor could not be con-

firmed because, the USDA offices

have been closed most of last

week due to bad weather.

Prices were also supported by

concerns of wann'diy weather

moving into the US great plains

hard red winter wheat region.

Cbot soybean prices were
boosted to a higher dose on Fri-

day on rumors that China was

looking to purchase US soybeans

and soyofl.

The January contract closed up

1/a at $733 per busheL

Speculative buying and short

coverings eased Csce world sugar

prices up to dose higher on Fri-

day, traders said The most active

March contract dosed up 0.06

cent to 11.79 cents per pound.
'

Nyce cotton fntnres closed

slightly firmer on Friday, with the

March contract rising 0.18 cent to

dose at 82.65 cents per pound.

Trading dosed early due to yet

another snowstorm in the US
northeast. Trading was range-

bound ahead of the 1995/6

USDA crop estimate which is

due out tomorrow.

Csce March coffee ended 035
cent weaker on Friday to dose at

102.70 .cents.

The market is uncertain ahead

of this weeks producer talks in

Brazil and London. There is a

possibility that the Association of

Coffee Producing Countries

(ACPC) will consider banning

exports in order to bolster world

prices.

Speculative and industry buy-

ing pushed Csce 'cocoa prices to a

higher close on Friday with the

active March contract ending up

$6 at $1,256 a tonne.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner,

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Jordan approves transport

AI||®'IAN (Reuter) - Jordan has
.approved the long-awaited trans-
it11 accord with Israel, officials
said yesterday.

The accord was approved by
uie cabinet late on Saturday and
1S

.

to be signed at an Israeh-Jorda-
man ceremony on Thursday in
Aqaba.

It governs air, sea and land

.

‘

cs
» including railway connec-

tions. It also regulates the ship-
ment of goods' between Jordan
end Palestinian self-rule areas.

Other agreements will also be

signed in Aqaba defining the bor-

der in the Red Sea and governing

scientific and cultural links.

Trade between Jordan and Is-

rael has been hindered by the

lack of a transport pact.

Under the pact, to take effect a

month after the signing, bus com-

panies will run daily shuttles be-

tween cities in the two countries.

Airlines, including air-taxi ser-

vices for businessmen, will start

regular 14-minute flights.

Tracks will be able to cany
goods between the countries and

transit each other’s territories to

other destinations. They will

have access to ports on the Medi-

terranean and the Red Sea.

They will work to develop rail

links, starting with studies on
two: one linking Haifa with Irbid

and another linking the countries'

Dead Sea potash factories with

ports to facilitate exports to Eu-

rope and Asia.

Citizens will be allowed to use

SELLING YOUR
CAR?

The Jerusalem

Post’s Quality

Classifieds

.offer you several

possibilities to

achieve your goal.

Payment possible

by credit card

Call today!
|

Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-6390 333

Jerusalem,

TeL 02-315 608

A woman sells hand-made Chinese LunarNew Year ribbon mobiles at a Beying market yesterday.
The arts and crafts market has expanded in recent years as a result of economic reforms.(Rerner)

private cars to visit each other's

countries and Israeli-bound visi-

tors can use Aqaba’s airport.

The accord allows Jordanian

trucks to cross the Allenby bridge

over the Jordan River to immedi-

ately transfer goods for Palestin-

ian self-rule areas onto Palestin-

ian trucks.

But Jordanian tracks carrying

crude oil, cement and other im-
ports by the Palestinian Author-

ity from Aqaba will have direct

access 10 areas under its control-

France, UK
compete for

missile sale

to Kuwait
KUWAIT (Renter) - France’s

Defense Minister Charles MUlon
began a visit to Kuwait yesterday

expected to focus on a French bid

to sell naval missiles against Brit-

ish competition.

MUlon, arriving a day after a

visit by British counterpart Mi-

chael Portillo, will discuss bilater-

al and defense issues with the

emir Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmad al-

Sahah, diplomats said.

On Saturday, Portillo visited to

lobby for the sale of Sea Skua

missiles made by British Aero-

space. France is offering MM-15

missiles marie by Aerospatiale.

The winning weapon will be

fitted to eight fast patrol boats

worth $500 million sold to Kuwait

by France last year.

Indexes fall

for sixth

straight day
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

RALPH DANIEL

207.13
.-0.77%

Two-Sided index

INDEXES fell for the sixth con-

secutive day yesterday after a

boost in fuel taxes created con-

cern about inflation and damp-
ened hopes that the central bank
would cut interest rates.

The most active issue was Be-
zeq, which eased one percent on
NIS 1.2 million traded

“A little disappointment
among investors” about the gov-
ernment's moves is weighing on
share prices, said Yaron Bitaru,

head of research at Ofek
Securities.

For the past several weeks, in-

vestors have been looking for the

government to propose a plan in-

volving lower rates, a weaker
shekel and a budget cut, he said.

“What we see now is only more

taxes” and the budget cuts, Bi-

taru said. Ofek said in a report

that the cuts represented no real

change in the government's
spending plans. The cut amounts

to less than 1% of the outlays

proposed for fiscal 1996.

As a result, “we don’t know if*

Central Bank' Governor Jacob
Frenkel “will cut rates,” he said.

The Two-Sided Index fell 0.77

214,73
-0.84%.

Maof index

percent to 207.13, while the Maof
Index eased 0.64% to 214.73. In

the past six trading days, each

index has lost 3.7%.

Of the Maof 25, only Bromine
and Qal Israel advanced, rising

03% and 0.25% respectively.

Almost NIS 80m of shares
traded yesterday, 29% below the

month's average daily trading of

NIS 110.7m.

Before the slide traded, stocks

had reached a 20-month high.

The cabinet then approved a pre-

viously announced cut of NIS 13
billion from the fiscal 1996 bud-

get. And the Finance Ministry

boosted fuel taxes 15%.
The government had designed

the move to reduce the country’s

balance-of-payments deficit.

Bitaru also said investors were
awaiting today’s release of the

Consumer Price Index, and a rise

of more than 1% might bode
poorly for a cut in rates.

And the decline also continued

even as Salomon Brothers, in a

report dated Friday, urged inves-

tors to continue putting money
into the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change. (Bloomberg)

Australia says trade surplus will be reached before end of decade
CANBERRA (Reuter) - Australia is set

to move into a surplus on its balance of

trade well before the end of the decade as

a result of increased exports to consumer

markets in Asia, Australian Trade Minis-

ter Bob McMnflan said yesterday.

McMuDan painted a bullish picture for

exports to the year 2000 in a Trade Out-

look Statement released as campaigning

steps, up ahead of a federal..election which

must be held by May.
McMuUan said the outlook was prom-

ising as Australia, which traditionally

runs a trade deficit, continued to follow a

new and higher growth path for exports.

The trade deficit in October was AS114
million (US$85 million).

Exports in current price terms were

expected to be about 23 percent of gross

u,-domestic product (GDP) by 2000 com-
v»r! •>+,?

pared with 19% in 1994/95 and 15% in

1982/83, McMoUan said in a statement

“There is a dear trend in the composi-

tion of trade towards a more diversified

and better balanced export base,” he

said. “Australia will be better placed to

take advantage of the rapidly growing

consumer markets, of Asia and Austra-

lia's vulnerability to terms of trade shocks

is being reduced” •

McMnllan said exports of goods and

services to Asia have been growing at

9.1% a year and now account for 57% of

exports. Australia’s aggregate share of

global markets rose. to 1.4% from 132%
in the four years to 1993, he added.

“The consistent trend in the direction

of trade shows Australia’s increasing eco-

nomic integration with East Asia and
suggests Australia will continue to bene-

fit from strong growth in the region,”

MeMullan said. “In the past decade, non-

Japan Asian exports have grown from

18% to 40% or merchandise exports.”

Japan accounts for an additional 24%
of merchandise exports.

The Labor government’s trade outlook

comes just three days after the opposition

coalition unveiled its trade policy in the

lead up to the election.
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MafcEaa 782 782 4172
fc®®3&an - 33181 in 33181 1.0 437
Mh/tah . — 1409 -50 1409 -5.0 10816
MuUocfc — 1005 02 10500 1005 03 13885
NatotBW 4.6 00 5600000 43 6635924
N«1 asas in 21700 3535 -1.0 10455
Octt . — 8965 5.7 4750 8817 43 2262
Ornai 479 -12 10500 480 -1.0 26785
Oson ... . 1827 •0.7 8000 1832 0.5 12983

PazotEx. 418 416 23702
Pecker - 11857 -in 11857 -1.0 1231
Paldos 2127 -07 2127 0.7 6000

_ 1724" -05 29000 1733 24899
Ptiyon 9089 0.7 4800 9089 on 2116

rOigflio ——.. - 178J) •5.0 21000 178.0 -5.1 33214

Rogosin 2635 •1.7 4200 2628 -zo 3545

Secern —

—

332 24000 332 737S3

SetaPunp __ 38.8 83 140000 383 -9.7 351757
Stiftor — - 12313 -12 680 12344 -1.0 919

Steal -ZO 272 -22 21597

SuperalB -.6723 -in 14400 6723 -in 5878

Tambous 817 4400 917 30581

Tempo1 1139 in 13500 1128 1350

13S22S 0.7 1815 195226 -on 670

TATS _ - 1673 -as 24000 168.0 - •23 33781

. 486 Z7 468 2.7 8798

Ytono BS3 •13 24700 898 -in 10842

meeeofumt/CMtuKio.

SOURCE: J>l ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

France erases FR 400m.

debt owed by Morocco
MARRAKESH, Morocco, (Reuter) - French Economy and Finance

Minister Jean Arthuis said over the weekend that as part of a senes of

economic accords France would cancel FR 400 million owed by

Morocco.

“In order to help the management of a debt contracted at high

interest rates in the past and in an effort of realism, we have decided to

cancel FR 400m. in debts...” Arthuis told a news conference in

Marrakesh,

He said Morocco would use the amount to invest in the remote Rtf

mountain region, the main cannabis-growing area of Morocco. France

has already provided loans to help the Moroccan government improve

conditions in the Rif area in an effort to discourage the drugs trade.

Arthuis also said after a meeting with the Moroccan ministers of

finance and tourism that France, Morocco’s strongest European ally

and main trading partner, would allocate FR 600m. to French inves-

tors wanting to do business in Morocco.

Banque Paribas launches

$30-$50m. Lebanon Fund
Scott told die conference.

“The objectives of the fund are

to maximize the value of the capi-

tal over a period of years from

investments in Lebanon, Syria

and other Arab countries were

there is a connection with Leba-

nese business,” Scott said.

The fund will invest primarily

in the share capiral of private

Lebanese .companies which aim

to list on the Beirut Stock Ex-

change and to a '“much lesser ex-

tent” in already listed firms.

The fond shares will be listed

on the Dublin Stock Exchange

and the fund has applied for list-

ing on the Beirut Stock Ex-

change, which is due to resume

trading this month after a 12-year

closure during the civil war.

Lebanon was chosen for the

fimd because of its huge recovery

potential, Lebanese business

skills and capital, growth driven

by rising confidence in the coun-

try, regional economic leverage

and exciting investment opportu-

nities, he said.

Citing economic prospects for

Lebanon, Scott said they were
$30-biUion postwar redevelop-

ment program, real economic
growth of 8-10 percent annually,

recovery led by reconstruction

and services and potential from

Middle East peace dividend

In Syria’s case, the prospects

were gradual liberalization and

reform of the economy, desire to

increase trade and attract foreign

investment, growth of 6% in 1995

led by non-oil exports and tour-

ism and the potential peace divi-

dend also.

BEIRUT (Reuter) - Banque Par-

ibas announced over the week-

end the launch of a closed-end

$30-50 million Lebanon Fond for

direct and indirect investment in

Lebanon and Syria - encouraged

by growing interest as Middle
East peace neared.

David Coxon/ director of

Transaction Development Group
'

and Private Placement at Paribas

Capital Markets, announced the

launch of the fund at a news con-

ference in Beirut a day after the

final presentation.

Coxon said the issue size will

be $30-$50 million via private

placement by lead manager Pari-

bas and co-lead manager Banque

Saradar.

The closing date is Thursday.

“We’ve always been aiming for

$30m. and not more than $50m^
because we don’t want the money

simply resting on deposits, we
want lo put the money to work

quickly,” he said.

The fund will be managed by

Beirut Investment Management,

a company whose directors in-

clude Peter Scott of Beta Fund

Limited and Samir Nasr, an inde-

pendent Lebanese financial

consultant

Scott the fond manager, said

investment routes will be unlisted

Lebanese firms, listed Lebanese

equities and Syrian joint

ventures.

"The timing of the launch now

is to capitalize on the Rowing
confidence and growing interest

not just in Lebanon but in the

region as whole, especially as

Mideast peace was unfolding,”
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Newcastle y *

nulls nine -L/dte lOU
rrA Rishon Safed -

endown boosts wap. .

-W M -ti i . .. _ /I

points dear steelers past Colts
LONDON (Reuter) - Newcastle

pull off last-minute wins
i

. • > in l<nM mi Kenh

LONDON (Reuter) - Newcastle

United went nine points clear at

the top Of the Premier League

with a 1-0 win at Coventry

yesterday.

Midfielder Steve Watson

scored the only goal a minute be-

fore the interval when he

pounced on a mistake by John

Salako, skipped past a defender
.

and slipped the ball under goal-

keeper Steve Ogrizovic.

Winger Salako, deep in the

Coventry' half, failed to gather a

high cross from Newcastle's

Frenchman David Ginola, allow-

ing the ball to tall into Watson’s

path.

Newcastle, with 51 points, is

nine in front of Manchester Unit-

ed and 10 ahead of third-placed

Tottenham. It also holds a game
in band of both rivals. Coventry is

fourth bottom.

Newcastle, whose away form

has been poor in recent weeks in

the absence of injured winger

Keith Gillespie, was lucky to take

all three points.

.

Central defender Darren Pea-

cock had to clear the ball off the

Newcastle line in the 10th minute

as Coventry, unbeaten in its pre-

vious four games, threatened to

overrun the visitors.

Coventry failed to punish a

string of errors, the best chance

coining when Salako moved in-

side for a crisp, lowr drive which

Newcastle’s Czech ’keeper Pavel

Smicek saved welL

Peacock hooked on a Ginola

cross for Peter Beardsley, but the

England veteran’s glancing head-

er was saved by Ogrizovic at full

stretch.

Newcastle’s England striker

Les Ferdinand drifted deep from

the subsequent comer for a head-

er which went just wide.

After the break, Coventry

mounted a string of raids as new

signing Noel Whelan, with three

goals in Eve games, drove down

The right and it took a good clear-

ance to deny former Manchester

United striker Dion Dublin.

Time and rime again, they got

at the Newcastle defense,

Beardsley heading off the line

from Paul Telfer’s header in the

72nd minute.

Yesterday's results Premier League -
Coventry 0. Newcastle 1; DWiskm One —
Birmingham 3. Charitun 4; Sunderland 0,

-Wonricb 1.
- '

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Pitts-

burgh Steelers overcame last

year’s failure yesterday, scoring

on a 1-yard touchdown run by
Bam Morris with 1:34 remaining
to beat the Indianapolis Colts 20-

16 and reach the Super Bowl for

the first time since 1980.

After foiling three yards short

of the goal line and losing to the

San Diego Chargers in the same

game last year, the Steelers got

help from a controversial first-

half touchdown and stopped foe

Colts on the final play in the end
zone to get to the NFL’s tide

game.

Erasing the demons of their

failure againsi San Diego, Pitts-

burgh got a 37-yard completion

from Neil O’Donnell to Ernie

Mills to the Colts 1, followed by

Morris’s short charge into the end

zone two plays later.

Momeuts earlier, O'Donnell

converted a fourth-down with a

9-yard pass to Andre Hastings

that kept Pittsburgh alive. Those

were the kind of plays the Steel-

ers couldn’t make in their upset

loss to the Chargers a year ago.

Until the late heroics, it looked

like the Colts were headed for

their first Super Bowl in a quarter

century. Jim Haibaugh connect-

ed with Floyd Turner for a 47-

yard touchdown with 8:46 to go, a

play eerily reminiscent of the

long pass Lhar lifted San Diego to

victory a year ago. And lineback-

er Quentin Coryatt dropped an

easy interception on Pittsburgh’s

winning drive.

Bui just like last year, this one

wasn’t over, not until the final

play, a play that seemed to go on

forever.

Harbaugh, the league’s most

efficient passer this season after

losing his job in the spring and

only regaining it when he led the

Colts to two early season rallies,

got the Colts to the Pittsburgh 29.

With five seconds to go, his pass

into a crowd in the end zone

readied Aaron Bailey as he tum-

bled to the ground. The ball was

tipped and bonneed around,

slowly rolling across Bailey’s

chest and left arm and finally

touching the ground incomplete.

The Colts couldn’t, believe it

The Steelers,. their long-frustrat-

ed fans cheering 'wildly and wav-

SPORTS BRIEFS

Jordan scores 48 points
Michael Jordan showed up rookie Jerry Stackhouseby scoring

a season-high 48 points as the Chicago Bulls toyed with the

Philadelphia 76ers before pulling away to a 120-93 victory

Saturday night.

Jordan, eager to show the fellow North Carolina product

there's still a lot left in his 32-year-old body, tied bis old season-

best of 45 points when he hit a jumper in the lane with 2:20 left

in the third quarter.

Stackhouse attempted to defend Jordan for most ofthe

night and had no real success, getting duped by pump fakes or

leaving Jordan with plenty of room to shoot Jordan was 18-of-

28 from the floor, including 5-of-7 from 3-point range, 7-for-7

on free throws and had 10 rebounds.

Other NBA games Saturday: Indiana 103, Minnesota 94;

Toronto 106, Washington 100; Sacramento 119, New York 111;

Detroit 91, New Jersey 80; Atlanta 108, Boston 105; Charlotte

103, Dallas 83; San Antonio 106, Orlando 105; Portland 118,

Denver 1 17; Vancouver 69, Miami 65; Houston 115, LA
Clippers 104. AP

Belle admits ramming vandal
Cleveland Indians slugger Albeit Belle admits knocking down
a Halloween vandal with his pickup truck while chasing the

youngster across a muddy field.

Belle, in a wide-ranging interview published yesterday in

The MorningJournal of Lorain, Ohio, said be braked just as he

reached the teen. AP

Kirsten’s century

dashes English hopes
PRETORIA (Reuter) - A bril-

liant 116 by South African opener

Gary Kirsten inspired his side to

an overwhelming seven wicket

win against England in the fourth

one-day international at Cenmri-
on Park.

Replying to England’s 272 for

eight. South Africa raced to 276
for three in 48 overs to go 3-1 up
in the seven-match series.

Kirsten and Andrew Hudson
set the home side on the way with
an opening stand of 256 in 29
overs. Without talcing outrageous

risks the pair cruised along at five

an over with England’s out-
classed bowlers powerless-

When Hudson fell for 7Z few
to Darren Gough, he had hit two
sixes and seven fours off 85. balls.

But there was no respite as Han-
sie Cronje smashed 47 off 46 balls

to put the result beyond doubt.

Kirsten overtook his previous

best score in this form of cricket,

an unbeaten 112 against Austra-

lia, before being bowled by a foil

length ball from Dominic Cork.

His 116 came from just 125 balls

with 11 fours,

England
A.Stewart c Cuffinan b Symcax ,

64
RSmffli c Syrocox b Donald 63
OHick b Cranio ; 21

GThorpe c Pofack b Symcax 15
M-Ramprakash c KaJRs b Donald ._~32
C.White c Donald b Cronje 19
J.Russell not out 38
D.Gork c Richardson b Matthews— 0

P.Deputes c CuBnan b Donald 2

D.Gough not out 1- ‘ “ “ w-10 nb-1) 16Extras Ob-s .

Total (for right wickets - SO overs) 272
FaN of wtekatR 1-108 2-139 3-168 4-174

5-216 6-245 7-249 8-260

Did not bat FUffingworth

i: Matthews 10-0-48-1 (w-1 nb-1).
10-0-67-2 (w-1).PofltX* 10-1-36-0,

Donald 9-0-72-3

(w-5), Kirsten 1

South Africa

A-Hudson tow Gough —
GJKfrsten b Cork

10-1-48-2

-72

H-Cronje c Thorpe b ttSngworth

D.Qjnron not out

_iie
- 47
_ 25
- 14
.... 2
278

j.KaKs not ota

Fait of WldflfiC 1-156 2-223 3-247

Did net bab JAbodes, D.Rfchardson,

S.Pollock, P.Symcox, G.Matthewa,

A.Donald

Bowfing: Code 10-0-S5-1 f^hOeFreft®
10-0-460. Gough 10-1-41-1, Hide 3-0-17-

0 (wlj. Wrte84M2d, Migi»Cith9-0<85-

Resuit SoufoAJncavmnbyswenwfckab

Indianapolis Colts quarterback Jim Harbaugh looks for an open

receiver as he scrambles daring first quarter action in the AFC
Championship Game with the Pittsburgh Steelers. (Reuter)

VICTORIES in the waning sec-

onds fix Hapoel Tel Aviv, Ri«

shon Lezjoo and Sated sent foe

respective local crowds home

happy m dire of the most exciting

nights of the basketball season to

date, night’s slate included

three blowouts as well, with Ho-

lon, Maccabi Tel Aviv and Ha-

poel Jerusalem crushing their

opponents. .

Maccabi Rishon 84, Hapod EOat 82

Risbon l ayirtft didn’t think it could

get any better after its huge State-Cup

victory over Maccabi Tel Aviv last

week. They were wrong. Moai Bea-
Bassat hit a last-second shot that

capped a .tremendous comeback
sending the Risbon crowd into a fren-

zy, and propelling Risbon into third

place in the league standings-

Risbon «mic out flat as a pancake

against the southerners who looked

like they would pickup a rare road

win in what has turned Wo a disaster

season for Effi Birnbatxm’s dub.
Dwayne Morton had a. great first half

as Eilat surged to a 43-34 halftime

lead. . .

EOat was leading -56-53 with lCfcOO

on the clock when Danny Gott

canned a three-pointer that knotted

up the score.
.
Euat refused to back

down and a few minutes later, Rotera

Erlich had a steal and layup that pa
EOat back '•mV top 65-60 with 5i55

remaining, It was then that Brian Oli-

ver displayed the ability that be has

shown all year, as he pulled Risbon

. fraffc
infp< the Risbon finally

lied it up with 20 seconds to go, set-

ting the stage for Ben-Bassat’s
heroics.

ELI GRONEH

HapoelTA 69, GaB Elytm «
• Nanad Maxtovitcfa fat two cteWi

free throws with six seconds .renam-

ing as Td Aviv picked up ™
victory of the season.

The first half w#s ugly as bo*

twmts shot poorly as die slim 26-25

advantage that the Galfl. held at the

half indicated. .

Boh teams mebfid up foe mteasny

level in the second half as the game

stayed evenly matched throughout.

Both had foul trouble and w«e

forced to go deep into their bench**,

and players Eke Meir Tapiro, and Ziv

Tavor for Tel Aviv, and Atea Stan

and Assaf Dotan for Galfl came

through. ,
:

In the' end however, it came, down

to the two team's leaders as Marico-

vitch and Andrew Kennedy scored

several baskets down the stre tch.

With :25 remaining and the score tied

at 67, Pandro Hodges hit only one of

two from the chanty stripe allowing

Mmkovitch’s two free throws to pro-

vide the difference-

Hapoel Safed Tt, Bud Berzfiya 70

Safed started off strong as it

jumped out to an eariy 11-0 lead.

Hendiya bank back to tie the score at

36-all before three Melvin Neubem

free throws provided the halftime

score of 39-36.

The second half started out like foe

first, with Safed jumping out to a 49-

42 lead, before Amir Katz led Herz-

liya bade to trite a 60-57 lead with

6&57 to play. The game remained tighi

until tire end, and with Safed dinging

to a cme-point advantage with 10 sec-

mods remaining, Herzliya couldn’t

convert on its last possession, en-

abfimfc Safed to hdd on. Neubem wis

outstanding, scoring 29 points while

apparently doing whatever be phased

on the court. Kara bad 18 for

Hendrva. -

MaaaM TA 102* Mat Jernsaton «9

jeremtem looked like a team fa

disarray a Zvika Sheri picked up his

first win of Us current tenure as coach

of Maced* Td Aviv.

Jerusalem, which underwent its

second coaching change of the season

over the weekend (Amnon Shank

wiring over fix Tan Shea), kept h
flna- for foe first 13 minutes of the

puna as Tel Aviv led 21-17. h was

Sea that Tel Aviv’s superior inside

muse look over, as Tom Chambers

and R*Ssav Dock: proved to be too

much in what amamjed to little more

than a practice game for the Tel
Avivians.

Bap. Jcmsakm 120

Hapod Gvat 78

Hapoel Jerusalem marched into

theJezreel Valley and thrashed Gvat

to maintain its bold on first place in

foe league susdaiffi.

Hapod Brian 9&» Maccabi RG 71

Derrick HamSton was outstanding

as Hotoa powered past hapless Ra-

mst G*n Hokm picked up its fifth

win giving it a Jw mark.

' National Basketball League
W L Pta.

1. Hapod Jtaunkn * 1 19
UkoUTvI M* 9 V 19

a. MkoURWui 7 3 J?

4. Hapoat GaS Byon & 4 18
SnaiHaafea « 4 18 ft?
Hapoat Sated a 4 18

7. ttapoei Hotel S S 15

8. Maccabi Jesmfcn a 7 13
HapoaiSaC 3 7 13
Hapoat Tel Mv 3 1 13

mteperiOaat 2 8 12
VUtacatt Rarest Gan 1 9 11

mg their trademark yellow tow-

els, stormed the field in

celebration.

‘"Deja vu, all over again,” line-

backer Greg Lloyd said. “We
waited for one whole year to get

this trophy. It means' so much:”

“I thought he caught it,” Har-

baugh said to one of the Steelers.

“Incomplete. Great play.

We’ie going to the Super Bowl,”

O'Donnell responded.

The game may be remembered

for O’Donnell’s touchdown pass

just before the end of the first

half. Scrambling to find a receiv-

er, O’Donnell completed a 5-<

yard toss to KordeJl Stewart with

13 seconds remaining in the hall

But television replays showed
Stewart bad stepped out of die

back of the end zone, making him .

Ineligible and the pass incom-

plete. But the referee apparently

did hot see it, and the toudidown

gave_ Pittsburgh a lO-^kwic.at
halftime.

When it was over, nearly the

entire Steelers team gathered on

the field, hogging and slapping

hands, waving Terrible Towels

and taiirirng about the franchise’s

first Super Bowl trip since foe

Steelers* dynasty ended with a

victory over the Rams in the 1980

game.

Pittsburgh’s jubilation was
matched by Indianapolis's

stunned disappointment.

• The Colts, who made the play-

offs once in their first II years in

Indianapolis, were more often a

laughingstock than a title con-

tender. They were minus their

only real star, miming bade Mar-

shall Faulk, out with a knee

injury.

Conference Championships

Huskies win
PROVIDENCE (AP) r- Ray Alien scored 23 pants

and Kirk King added 20 on 10-for-10 shooting as No.

6 Connecticut defeated Providence 83-74 Saturday

night

The Huskies, who won for the 13th straight

time, saw Providence get within 59-55 with 8:4&

remaining -then went on a 16-2 ran to seal the

game. Allen scored eight points during the deci-

sive streteh, including a thundering overhead dunk

on a fast break. -
*

Ksog tied his career Ugh for foe second game in a

row and now has matje 29 straight shots after a 9-for-

9- performance in a victory over YHlanova. He and

Afien combined to hit 19 off 23 shots as the Huskies

(14-1, 6-0 Big East) shot 65 percent in the second

half and 59 percent overall against Providence (8-6,

1-5).

Freshman Jamei Thomas led the Friars with 17

points and center Rnben Garces added a career-high

16 points and 8 rebounds.

.

_ 1 20, taflanapoBs 18
Groan Rsy at Dribs J-' »

-

Super Bowl • .

(Jan.

i vs. Green Bay-Ddtes winner

CONNECTICUT 83, PROVIDENCE 74
CONNECTICUT f14-1)

King 10-10 00 20, Johnson 2-41-1 5,

Khfahta42-2ft Shoffar 4-11 5-7 IS.ABeo
9-13 4-4 23, Moore004-44 4, Haywodl-
1 1-2 3, Jones 30 1 -2 77, In^Bldn 0-1OO
0, Chapman OO00 0. oummanooooa
Cegson OO OOa Totals 31-53 1022 83.

PROV1DS4CE {SO}

D. Brown 4-7 0-0 8l C(oshete &-13 30
15. Garces0-1200 18,Shanangod202*-

2.ZtLBuam 2-7 0004,ann» 7-900

'

17. MtwkxdrOOOOaaMWjN -

,La«prv 10*00 3.^^CotiWWlftrJflWa-
31-m7-9 74.

GUESS WHEN?
When was the last NFC Qmquoa-
ship Game that didn't involve voter
foe Cowboys or 49ns?

1991 1992
1990 1993

Answer tnmosrow.

Answer to yesterday’s <Gkss Who*:
The Qtehmari ^Be^gds posted .wa

^fotfes tm Apift two :

appearances, in 1981 -(beat Su ]%
27-7) and 1988 (beat Bufiato 21-10).

SCOREBOARD • .

NHL- Steerdgy^ itaritst W.Y. Rangw 4,

TNbddpIdr •; BoMan 3, New Jcney
Detroit 4, 2$ Tampa Bqr 4,

Ottawa l; Sta lest tt, MtbbKtfk «; St

Loris 3,Mowberi Vamunrtc 5, Toronto

2; Edatoatna 5, BBffldo 4 (07%

LOCAL XUGBY- SaMd^i loate SK
r&em Uakm 31, ASA TWfatfaafttjMtea;

:
H*poelf«inyr ASA Avhtt«n-
aaa 23, AkAllerasafanri^ HapMMfein ft

Etjron Hqiod KSibetz Y&ra’&! 7. •'

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NJS 96.45 tor ID words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9-94

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 wwtfe (mfotram]. each addi-

tional word NIS 1 £21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tor lOwonte
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315£0
tor 10 words (minimum), each adifitional

word -NIS 31 £9.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), eech ad-

dtional wort - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50

tor 10 worts (minimum), each addWonaf
word -NIS 84.35.

DEADLME5 offices:

•Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon toe day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday;

6 pjn, on Ttxxaday-
Tel Aviv and Haifa weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday In TeJ Aviv

and 12 noon Thureetay to Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

.
WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast setf^atertngate^, coun-

.try-wlde, choice locatfon8.TelJFax 09-

57e®VP.O.B . 577, HeraUya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD..* Short

term rentals * Bed and breakfast* P.OJ3ox

4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,

Fax: 02-618541.

TCHERN1CHOVSKY, OPPORTUNI-
TY! 41
*Oorinne Davar* 02-7

RENTAL
~ ~

NEVE YAACOV 2 1/2 ROOMS, with

artan.doeetB, excellent oondffiou good
area. 3500 Td 02-630942

SALES :

ARNONA: LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, 5
+ basement, garden, jparidno, $570,000.
EVEN PINA REALTY "reL 02-793486.

ITALIAN COLONY- HHdeshelmer Hats-

lira Street, luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-

nies. basement, garden, parking. TeL 02~

817866, OMBSSn. .

RAMOf, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st

floor, view, spectel 02-884217, NS.

REHAV1A: LOW FLOOR, balconies,

quiet, fully renovated, $400,000, no
agents. TeL 02S10437.

SHA'ARAI HESSED, HEHAV1A, comer
house, 4 floors + alr4»n<flttortng, maartfl-

cent, $1 ,250,000. Tel. 02-384-314.
.

HAR NOF, 8, PENTHOUSE, K«urta»,
Improved, EXCLUSIVE REALTY HADAr
SAREALTY. TeL 02-651-8348.

REHAV1A (RAHBAN) KEYMONEY, 4
+ han,(gouTd floor 4- parten. facing street.

SI 55,000. BETTER
345.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS^”
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Qarj Hair and the beach, tourists/

businessmen, shortftong term. TfeL 03-

696-90912. 050-358-972.

EXCLUSIVE 1 EXCELLENT FOR In-

vestment! 2 apartments, divided Reno-
vated, furnished completely. KAVHAVAM.
TeL 03-523-0908.

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HATH! 257 aq. nu
»«B pfarwd. W9MWML Tel 03-

SERVICES
TelJtefr

HEALTH

EXCLUStVEt OPERA TOWER! ft high,

breathtaking view of sea. KASfflAVAM.
TbL OMBS698&

‘

RAMAT-AVIV GIMHEU EXCEP-
T10NAL, 4, 160 sq. m. (ncL furniture,

YAEL REALTOR, i

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy ndnd.

have a praABMtoml massage or shtatsa

TeL Q3-58QZ32B. -

FOR HEALTHY BODY A a happy ntind.

have a protesewnal massage or shiataa

TeL i

SITUATIONS VACANT

ENGLISH TYPIST (MOTHER
i + tawwtBdpeaf

j hours 9 eun .-8 pjn.

Sun. - Thar. Call Bat-Sheva Tel. 03-
5762165.

NEEDED FOR PART lime position:
Correspondent, to EngBsh, between 9:00-

H30tk TeL 03-51OSIffi a.m^ 035049868
p.m.

MATURE - EXPERIENCED SECRE-
TARY, tor export company Near Petach-
Hkva Book-kaedna oonnutor. Hebrew +
EngBsh - mustHMneL i%U weB. TeL 03-

03-642-6253. Jerusafara

;

SITUATIONS VACANT 1

DWELLINGS FULLTIME METAPELET. fight hotwe- Sharon Area

RENTALS

RISHON LE'ZKW (WRYAT GANIM), 5
rooms + 360 sq. m. garden, parking, tav-

mediata occupancy. $800. wk wk. 03-

576-2401: hmi

MEDICAL

DWELLINGS
Sharon Ana

SEEKING ASSISTANT FOR American
dentist to BayTVbgan and Har Not TeL
02-6518526,

SITUATIONS VACANT
TelAvtv

RENTALS

PENTHOUSE JtEW, « rooms,
120m„ oofler of HerzBya.W"
050230444

SALES

1
DWELLINGS | RENTALS
Jerusalem

2 (next to Ramada), wonderful see view:

EaigeBvlng room, $1200. ’Girsch' TeL 03-
5444331.

SHARRE! HESSED, 1ST floor. 4.5
room con^e + extension. Priced for muck
sale. BETTER BAYTT. TeL 02-639-345.

HOUDAY RENTALS
4 ROOM APARTMBIT, $60 dafly, cen-
tral, qutet location, immetfiate. TeL 03-
CA4Q4IM

NAHALAT SHIVA. 2.5. famished. Arab
house, charming, central, Kosher, tour-

ists. T8L 02-356-839-

OtrfSrniP*

NEAR DIZENOOFF: DUPLEX, 3.5,

.
paivad garden, new, toxurtous, $1350. IbL
09-493132. 050-240821.

RENTALS

FURNISHED, 3.5, CLOSE to Great
sue. unique, Immediate. $1100.

" ,03583332.

ABU TOR, S, new •cottage, view, 3
baths, terraces, garage. Sharett Realty.

02-795612.

garden, special. SSOO, EXCLUSIVE! ARNON, 4. tame, ranch-

-794820, 052-531797. vated and qutet $3100. KAV+WttM. TW.

MALHA: 1 ROOMS private apartment.
', $000 ,

abort terms. Tel. 02-794820, 052531797.

REHAV1A: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, Immatfiaie, luxurious, SISOQ./w.
02-6511451 (agent).

1

SHORT TERM RENTAL, fully fur-

nished, 5 rooms, 2 story apartment., pri-

vata entrance and garden, pariong, non
March 14 -Aprfl 20. Please phone TeL 02-

710189.

MUSRARA 3 ROOMS fully furnished,

equipped. Tbt 02-860426

•GERMAN COLONY- (tTALIAN COt

LONV) Uoojry, 2-5

famished. Long term posable. •teabuBd*.

Tel 02-668571.

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS; fully fur-

rushed, m, 03523-781B, 03-6890150. .

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious
apartments, & houses for rant. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. TteL 03-6418396.

TWO ROOM (WCL. idtohenettB) apart-
mem. Mandarin Colony Hotel, long term
lease. TO- 03-6950959.

FOR RENT/SALE, fumlshed/unfur-
niehsd, tidy eou^rped apartments on the

beach-front ot Heralya Pkuah, ahortrtoog

term. Utam Reel Estate TeL 09-58961T.

CAESAREA; LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pooL rfeefrriite^hatahtwfhoad, amazing
sea tflew. TbL 06-36^61

,
050-231725.

HERZUYA PITUACHM FOR QIHCK
DECtSfONQ :

r
.

In GalelTchelet st, house + dunam.
$1,000,000. Tel 09-540994, 050-291725.

KFAR YONA: 8, 600/380, beautiful, for-

te location. $420,000. TeL
,09587380.

. , — j—i: ..Jr

NEW CORNER GARDEN APART-
MENT. 5 moms, $400,000. Mam Real Es-
tate TSL 09580*11.

DWELLINGS
Hatta and North

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,

REALTY
Sharon Area

RENTALS

„ HOUSEHOLD HELP

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN FOR child-
ren and housework, S hours, 03-6425362’

HOUSEKEEPER StlNDAY-THURS-
DlAY, Krato or Bwe-oUL TM. 035^-1728;
03-835-1826, eyanings.

.

FORGET ThI reSTU We are th*
bestil The biggest and -otdesr agency to
Israel. For thenfghest qwdfty flw-to wbe
phone Au Par totentattoretf. 03-6100423. -

AMERICAN FAMILY seeks South Afri-

can au pair Ive-trij certrallbl Aviv, $750 +

'

200 NIS Immediate bonus; 03-6201195,
052-452002.

FAMILY WITH WORK PERMIT for
worker to Tel AvW seeks housekeeper
flve-ln. TbL 03-6417422. • ,

IMMEDIATEIU S70O + ROOM AND
board tor experienced metiroelet In Tel
PeM. TW. 03-S24-208S.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
frfendiest famines, best corxffilons, the

rwflh a heart far the Au Pairs. CaB“
' 038858937.

WANTED: LIVE-IN FOR housework
end cooking, experienced. TeL 08-
6183924 a.m^ 09-580671 pjn. :

-

AU PAIR. LIVE-IN, family In Tal
Haahomer area. TeL 03-535-1 422.

ENGUSH/SPANtSH SPI
+. pocket money, for chUcare and 1_
work. TeL 03^106740,050-516964.

IMMEDIATE!! • HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN/OUT, reliable. recomrSsrrt^
tions. exceHewt conditions. Tel. 03-

• HOUSEHOLD HELP
SINGLE BRITISH MUM Of
aW seeks tiuw-faeu pair, i . ,
nice house in Ra'anana, permit avaBable.
TeL 09-771-8719.

3AVTYON- FflJPINO COUPLE,
w .nttn. tor household help, five-in.

1W 035345621

UVE-IN; HERZLIYA, HOUSEWORK,
CWUXXftRE, refefate^eterences.
TW 03581475-

SITUATIONS WANTED
^ Jsfusalem •

SERVICES
,

~

CHINESE RESTAURANT seeks ex-
perienced waiters tor full thvWpart time
woriLtaduffing Friday and Shsfoat TbL
050-326728.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TelAvfv

OFFICE STAFF
LAW OFFICE seeks
typist (Wort 6), 1

PURCHASE SALES
General

FOR SALE
MOVING BACK TO USA1 New Amcor
ramgerator, bedroom, (fining ftimtture,
lamps, evetrytotogL 02-^1574.

LARGE MAYTAG DRYER, mint oondL
Mon. Tbl. (Ofl ) 908-4069.

MEDICAL
KAMAN HDLRESEARCH CO. urgantiy
needs instrument forrJ-1- *"' -
etdstermingtlon. TM. aFaL 09-503^87

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

03-523-8988. HERZUYA PITUAH, Gal a I T'chelet,
350 sq.m. buffi, new. vary

NA^/WOp A MONTH, no.house-

VEHICLES
ABIE PALOOE - QUAUTY CARS:

hhw me ruuun, o iwab on qumi
Street, 1st floor, $280,000. Tei. 03-524-

3702.

JAFFA, 3 + ,
-dlate. 4th floor (i

03883-1081.

near port, knffls-

1150,000. TeL

COLONY HOTEL: LUXURIOUS 2
geftment, tufly-ftantohed. Dn the
.052441918.

room

merit for pain, arthritis, Impotence. Tet
052-633-075. Seven days. •

LESSONS V
STUDY CENTER* PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons

+

other lartguagafe University psy-
cfaom^ preparations. Tbl. 050-291-teo
Need teachers for EngBsh and Mafoo-
matks*

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
torque, typing, futt-time, computer, rth
»*fle byjtoc.p3-6440248. P096115 Tet
Awv61G60. . .

CLERK-TYPIST, HEBREW/fiNGh
tiSH at mcther4crr»ne level + swftbtw
boart.TbL 038889001;''

tested, cborman,^ country cskro. YAS.RE-
ALTOR (MMdan). Tel. 03842-62S3. .

-.-•^3—BMOC—
SERVICES

MEDICAUNURSING : —
SALES - -

• General -
NEEDED: PROFESSIONAL' -.HIGH
class masseuse far health duh iw ihl -

JMwmuing U(

Tel. 03-6380 333
03-6390 277

T«T. 02-315 608
vjFax 02-388 408



1996

ENGLISH
THEATER

CRITIC S CHOICE

. s/im
CMSWG the Moment, a story

agorn, ofjazz mnSkS
won both the London Tune Out

SS?3^ “d the Edinburgh

- K stars Jack Shepherd, who
rfso wrote the play. Jfcaid the
other actor-musicians wffl jam

.S ie “tension.
Haifa Theater

Moadon Hateatron and tomor-
*?* “ Sava Municipal
Auditorium, both at 830.

"classical
MUSIC

MlCMAEL AlZENSTAm-

' V,

A

Krzysztof Penderecki lends the Haifa Symphony Orcbestra
in one of his own works.

TONIGHT is your last chance to
near Polish maestro Kizysztof
Penderecki lead the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra in his own cello concerto ;

ProsPcct
. ?

f J* another James Bond movie or
with soloist Alison Eldredge and works hv

' raisins dancing off the grocery
Mendpic^hn onrin.,,—.u. **.!.. »» — shelves, but can it actually create an armed can-.

fKrtl TVut-’c Hwv diHH nf tha t- P_//

JV“ Alison iildredge and works hvJ^teohn andDvorak. At le NogaThSL to

Iteuben Seroussi talks with composer Hava
l

J
e
-
r
,
rccent compositions, tonight' -

(830) at the Israel Music Institute in Tfcl Aym
~

Yuval Ben-Ozer leads the New Vocal Ensemble -

m a program comprising Israeli songs and art :

music s* wen as fantasies on Israeli popular ' -

»ngs by Moshe Zorman. 830 at the Rubin
’

Museum m Tel Aviv. .

jvucivcs, mu can u actually create an armeu con-,

flicf? That’s the thesis of the documentary To Sell
a War, which views the Gulf war as a triumph of
Kuwaiti public-relations petrodollars. Judge for
yourself by tuning to to ETV 2 at 930pja.

FILMS
" "

Adina Hoffman

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt :•

THE Kibbutz Contemporary Dance Company per-
fonns Rami Beer’s gripping Makomshehu tonight
at Hetohal Hatarbut to Beereheba (8:00) and
Thursday to Gan Shmuel

.
(8:00). On Sahnday

(8:30), to Lod, the company performs Beer’s strik-
ing and disturbing Aide Memoav. Both works
showcase the choreographer and die company at
their very best Wednesday in Kfar Sava (at 4:00 & :

6c00) the company presorts Beer's versions of
Peterand the Wo#and Carnival qftheAmmah.

i

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern .

PUBLICITY can get audiences salivating^ the

****AMAN OFNOIMPORTANCE - ItV
1963 in Dublin, and every, day Alfie, a cheerful
bus conductor with a carnation in his lapel and a
book under his ariiy regales his regular passen-
gers with poetry recitations. At first, English
director Suri Krishnamma’s film seems to be

'
'positioning itselfas yet another small, sunny peri-

od piece about a charismatic naif with love to his

heart and poetry to his soul. ButAMan turns out
to be a different movie altogether, and a terribly

.
sad and-powbrful one at that As Alfie sets out to

direct :a -production of his dream play, Oscar
•Wilde’s Salome, the movie’s tone gradually
-ripens. By toe time we recogntoe the complex
tragedy at hand,' we’ve let down our guard: the

pain, inherent in AJtfie’s situation dawns on us
withtwice the force because we didn’t notice it

before, Albert Fnmey is tremendous in the lead— -

at once s^f-effacing and fieiy. (English rfralngm*,

Hebi'ew subrides. Not recommended for ch3-
dren.) .

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
6 How to be doubly sure of

one’s opportunity
(

8 Way abounding in iwiffii*

(6 )

9 Lie Larry concocted, a farm
at playful satire (8)

10 Blimey, it’s a French horn!
(3)

11 Tnwtrfnfc importance? (6)

12 Very exciting storm? (8)

14 Height of inferior articles

oortairi to go round (7)

16 Make anil
in blue znaybe bat it is <

1(7)

20 Newsofhowmmdervictim
died? (8)

28 Radio presenter’s bird
found the river first (6)

24 Support eitha- tire tamew
the away match (3)

25 Hard to remove zed u-boat

(8)
26 In winter sat Zoe, the

substitute®)

27 One taking each issue as it

. comes (7,6)

river

DOWN
imthe

Sunday (8)

; 2 One not in favour’ of the
gold article (8)

8 Appeared in play as a
*“

' htly-coloured celestial

fl&l

4Hikers disturbed a
predatory bird (6)

5 Joint-t ornament (6)

6 Too many to count—or
none at all? (7,6)

7 But he could
ofaerooklft

13 Stick a potter uses (3)

15 River flowing through
pasturdahd (3)

17 Say,with inanimate greed

and ease, say, had aduh of

race (8)

18 See tide’s turning by the
river! (8)

19 Forget abominably lean
nmX7)

21 Roonrv suit? (6)

22 Plant: provided meals, aa
reported, the French
conclude (6)

SOLUTIONS

aiiuaaiiaa
3 it

n q b a
iiaoaaa Q£
b b u

anaaaK
a b d

U3130 OUillB
3 0 0 0 0
3CDf3iIIH3nD
0 B 3 0 a
nSUBLUO EJS
b a a
QDUU'JQ SB
YMtardaysQnUkl

ACSOS& 1 Sfcowtef, S Flm, .«

SwiN, I Attort. U LvBMi U
Doa. 13 Qmm, 14AHi—, ITBm,
18 Htpttltii, SO Clwuti. XI Nlear,

g BaMi.il Hearten
DOWN: ISkaL 2 0W. Iterator
Cdanefc. S Faced, Uin—ilimt,.7

U333
E C IS

B 21

32UiiU
b c a

3 3BBS
0 0 0

OLri
u a

iiiaasa
3 a

SIESSUB
a b

G233U30

IS Ttomia. IS Speech, IS floor!. IS

Scran, 22 CoL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Enter(2^
3 Direct (8)

9 Entry (3j2)

10Fh»tered{7)

llTter (3)

13 Checking (7,2)

14 Interrupt (4,2)
’

16Sequence (6)

18 Route (9)

20 Deviate (3)

22 Silencing (7)

23 Exhausted (3-2)

25 Drivel (8)

26 Murder (2^)

DOWN
1 Welsh peninsula
(5)

2 Frosty (3)

4 Give up (4^)

. 5 On afterside (7)

6Dynamite(9)
7 New* (7)

8HeavyMow (4)

12 Inserting (7,2)

14 Introduce (5,2)

15 list articles (7)

17 Scottish dish (6)

19 Four seasons (4)

21 Breakingently
(3,2)

24 Zodiacal Eon (3)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

630 News 6:45 Exercise Hour 7UJ0
Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8S» Jewish Mysticism 830 Reading
comprehension K45 Nature 9:10
Musfc 9^5 Young ctAken’Is pro-

Son^eaiaiiy 1030 sSne*aKf
tochnotogy 10-30 English 11:10
History 11:40 English 12:05
Geography 1225 Society 12:45
Ecology 13:00 Documentary 1330
Cartoons 14:0Q Peter Pan 1420
Cartoons 15d)0 Autoto

CHANNEL

1

1&30 Land Without Time - animated
series based on Richard ScarYs
books 15^ Who’s Afraid of toe
Dark 16:20 Service Not inducted —
drama 1700 A New Evening 1735
ZeptOt to HosSng -wflh young artists

and performers 18:15 News in

11

CHANNEL2

13too Musical Sparks (rpt) 14to0
Bay City - Australian children’s
drama 1430 Tick Tbck 15:00
F*inocchk> - with Hebrew dubbing
1530 Dreams wito Uzi Hitman 16300
The Bold and the Beautiful 1TO0
News mraazine with Rafi Reshef
1730 A mster of Time - drama for

youth 183)0 Santa Barbara - soap
opera 1930 Baywatch 2030 News
2030 Ifs a Deal-gamashow2135
Zeho Zeh - comedy 21:40 Dan
Sfdon Bve 23ri5 Svens - police
drama series 00ri)0 News OOMS
Sirens (continued) 0020 Machos -
dating game 00:45 Starsky and
Hutch - pofice series 0135 Israefi

songs 0230 Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 Shelly DuvalTs Bedtime
Stories - cartoon 1430 Richie Rich
- cartoon 1530 Ptayabout I5rt5
Bustin' Loose - comedy 15^0

WHERE TO GO
Notices in thn feature ate cfeanedH NISZkOB
per Use, tachufitigVAL Insertion cviay day of
ihe month coos N1SS20L65 per tine^ indnmiig
YAT. pci nmnlh

JERUSALSul

Gonduditd Touni
HEBREW UMVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Srnpus campus, in Enj^sh. daBy
Sun. TTiur., 11 am from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration BUg. Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26.
2& For Into, caS 8ffi8ia
HADASSAfL.Vbt the Hadassah instafla-

tions. Chagal VWndowa. Tei. 02-416333,
OB-778271. i.i

TELWIV
Museums •

TEL. AVIV WJ^JM OF ART. 5ght in

November - Glksbeijg> Gross. Remnan,
Shetesnyek, Almog, Berest Gat
DavUVon Dyck and Ins ApePeter Brendes
Isaac - Paintings, Prints, Ceramic
ScukJturesYaacov Dorchin - Blocked
Wdrihe Museum Collections. HELENA
RUBMSTEM RMflUON FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART New Art in Tei Aviv
Coflectkms. Hours Weekdays 10*»am.-
6 p.m. Tue, 10 am.-10 pjn. Frt., Set,
KMX) ajRL-^00 pun. Art Education
Canter, ctosed for renovations, TeL

6919155W7.
WED. 7b vitit our projects cafi Tei Aviv
6923819: Jerusalem 256060; Haiti
398817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY .

PHARMACIES
Jarusaiflfin Super Pharm. 3 Hahstadrot,

246244; Bateam, SaJah e-CSa 272315;
ShuafaL Shuatit Road, 610103; Dar
Aklawa. Henxfa Qata, 28205SL
Tel AvhR Shkvno Hametech, 78 Shkxno
Hamalech, 524-6461; Ataraamon, 110
Yehuda Halevi, 561-3010. TiB 3 am.
Tuesday: Ben-Yehuda. 142 Ben-Yiahuda.
522-3535. Tffl midnight: Superpharm
RamatAwiv, 40 Bnsteti, 641-373a
Ra'ansna-Kfer Save: Kjrmaret. 119
WOconann, Ktir Sava, 97322a
Natanye: Gewa, 14 Sha’ar Hagai. 822695.
Krayot area: Haman, 4 Simtm ModTm.
Kkyat MatzJtin, 870-7770/3.
Hamc Pevsner, 27 Pevsner, 962-1073.

ttanfiya: Ctal Pham. Beit Medcazkn, 6
MaoWt (cnr. Sdmuf Hagdlm), Herzfiya

Pttuah, 558472, 559407. Open 9 ajn. ©
midnight
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Ma. 57046a Open 9 am to 10 pjn.

DITTY HOSPrTALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Karen (iraer-

nri, surgery, orthopedics); Msgav Ladsch
(obstetrics}; Blur Hofim (pediaSncs, ENT);
Shave ZOdek (ophthalmology)

Tel Aviv: TO Aviv Metical center (peti-

alric^. Ichflov (Internal, surgeiy).

Nctanya: Laraedo.

POUCE
FIRE
RRSTAID
Magen David Adorn
In emerqencles tfial 101

' In most parts

100
102
101

JOT 911
f the countiy. in

Ashdod* 651333
Aattekm 551332

Mar Saws* 902222
Nehariyar 912333

Bd Stoma* 823133 PetahTBcwT 88U111
Don Region* 5793333 RehtrwT 451333
Bhff* 3&A4A Rotor* 9642333
Haifa* syt2233 Salad 920333
Jerusalem* 523133 TO Asia- 5480111

Tfaerfee* 793444

tlobh Inlonalw Cam Unit (MICU) service h
Sw area, around the dock.

Medical htitp for tourists (m EngTtsh) 177-

022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam HospOal 04-^529205, for emer-

gency calls24 houe a day, formfonnston
ai oese ofpobonina
Eton - Emotional Fkat AkL Jerusedem

610303, TO Aviv 5461111 teiikfran^outo

eaeiliq), Haiti 8672222k Seerfoeba
261128, Netenya 625110, Kwmiel
9988410, Kfar Sava 974j^, Hastens

34678a
Wteo hotfines for battered women 02-

9614111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-978310, 08-550505 (ab» to Amharic).

fame Crisis Canter (24 hours). TO Amw
5234819, 5449191 (men), Jenjsatem

255556, Haifa 8680111. Bat 31977.
Hadassah Meticai Organization -4areei

Cancer Association tatephona support

service 02-247S7S.

Anenals oftoe Metitorranoan - doc-
umentary 16:DO Voyagers 17:00
•ranch Programs 19=30 News
Headlines 1935 McHale's Navy -
comedy 20:00 Invention 2Q&S
^towafi Rve-0 21ri0 Russia - The
*^ng Years 2SS00News in Endbh
2225 Anna - drama 23:10 Taurus
Krfng - drama serfos 003)0 Ellen -
comply

MIDDLE EASTTV

1*00 The 700 Club 14:55 Rm
16:30 Moomins 16^5 Heathefiff

1720 inspector Gadget 17:45
Supertxxik 18:10 Snowy River 19ri0
Magnum P.l. 20:00 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20^0 CNN
Headline News 21W) The BS Cosby
Show 21SO Diagnosis Murder 2220
A Quest 23:10 700 Club 00:00
Special Program

CABLE

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Sport magazine iftOO News
In Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
MfchaeB 20:00 News 2XM5
PopoCfica 22M> Sanderson - come-
dy 23:00 Backtrack - with Ehud
Manor 23^0 News magazine 00d)0
Varee of the Day

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to
Live 9:45 Die Young and the
Restless 10:30 Bob 1055 Cafe
American 11:25 Celeste 12:10
Neighbors 12^5 Perry Mason 1330
Starting at 130 14:05 The Trials of
Rosie O'Netfl 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:46 ENG 16:40 Neighbors 17rl0
Arrtonefia 18:00 One Life to Live
lte45 The Young and The Restless
1930 Local broadcast20$0 Celeste
2030 Hanging with Mr. Cooper
21:15 The Nanny 21^10 Mad About
You 2205 Frader 2230 Muddling
Through 2255 The Office 2330
Mad About You 23:45 Sisters 0035
SL Elsewhere 135 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1030^Tender Mercies (1983) - coun-
try singer Robert Duvall tries to make
a comeback (rpt) 12ri)5 Le Noth efi

Cabtria (1957) - touching ha6an
comedy about a tart wife a heart {rpt) .

1330 Whose Line is it Anyway?
1430 The Wizard of Lonminess
(1988) - WW1I drama about a boy
sertt to Dve with his grandparents
(rpQ -KtlO Gangland (1987) - retired

sheriff gets into crime (rpt) 17:40
That wasThen, This is Now (1985) -
teen drama about a meek boy led

into trouble by a wicked one (rpfl

1935 La Crise (199^ -French com-
edy about a yuppie lawyer's worst
day (rpt) 21:00 Ordeal in the Arctic

(1993) - drama based on a true story

about aCanadan plane lhat crashes
near the North Pole. Starring Richard
Chamberlain and Melanie Mayron.
(92 mins) 2235 Victim of Beauty
(1991) - suspense drama about a
kindergarten teacher who decides to

becomea model She fribfor a fash-
ion photographer but when a serial

kSler starts murdering models she
begins to suspect he is involved. (86
mins) 0035 Pump Up the Volume
(1990) - teen drama rpt) 1:45 Edge
of Honor (1991) —action movie (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 8rtX) Surprise Garden
835 The Magical Wbrfd of Dinosaurs
9:00 White Fang WO Silver Hawks
10:10 Punky Brewster 10:45 Lois
.and .Clark 11:40 Loony Toons 12:00
Bavedbythe Bell 1230 Hugo 13:00

-Swprfe&Garden 13:35Alvin and the
Chipmunks 14:00 Detectives 1430
Super Dave 15:10 Silver Hawks
15:40 Family Ties 18rl5 Covington
Cross 17:10 Loony Toons 1730
Saved by the Beil 1830 Hugo 1835
White Fang 1930 The Magical
World of Dinosaurs 1930 Three's
Company 20:00 Married with
Children 2030 Family Ties 2055
The Brady Bunch 2135 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22.-00 Cool Hand Luke (1967) - Paul

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Mon Oncte 5 *
Dolores daibonm 7:15 * UUriel's

Wedding 9:45 * Paper Rose 930 G.G.
GL Jerusatern Mafl (Mafoa) v 788449
American President MClueless •
Something To Talk About • lie That
BMsfFw Game 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *'
Golden Eye 430, 7, 9:45 * The Haunted
Soul 7.15 * The Sorcerer 4:45, 9-45 *
The Baakatbail Diaries 4:45, 7:15
JERUSALEM THEATHt A Han of No
Importance 7. 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7w

Crecftt Card Reservations
794477 Rav-Mecher BufldJng. 19
Ha’oman SL, Tafprot The Usual

5, 730, 9:45
Seven 430, 7:15, 9xt5 * Dangerous
Bonds 5, 73a 9:45 * a PostinoWn toe
EBeak Ifidwlnter 5, 730. 9:45 *
Lovesick on Nana Street 730, 9:45 *
Salta Clause 5
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat. Drink. Man,
Woman 5, 10 * Bagla 730 * The
Singing Detective 930 DIZENGOFF
Basketball DtolesWA Man of No
bnpo«tanoa 11 ajiu 1 . 3. 5:15, 7:45, 10 *
Priest 11 a.mn 3, 7:45 fr Fresh 1, 5, 10
DRIVE M Species 10 * Sex FBm mid-

GAN HAIR v 5279215 Priscilla

5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT Dangerous
Minds 230, 5, 730, 9:45 GORDON The
Young Poisoner's Handbook B, 10 *
Citizen Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4« 5228090
Hod Passage, 101 Dtzengoff SL
American PrasidenbbCluelessMFair
Gua 2, 5. 730, 10 * Tie That Binds 2.

5, 730, 10 LEV 1-4 tr 5288288 FOrineOI
'12 noon, 2, 5, 730, 9:45 The Bridges
ef Madison County 1130 sjtl, 43a
9:45 -k Of Land A Freedom 2. 730. +
Georgia 12 noon, 2:15, 5:15, 7:45, 10 W
Denise Cells Up 1215, 2:15, 5, 730. 10
G.G. PtTEH American President • He
Tint Binds • Passover Few 5, 7:30,
1U -ir Underground 630, 930 * The
Haunted Soul 5. 7:30, 10 RAVCHENv
5282288 Dtzengoff Center Seven 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 * Santa Clause 5, 730 *
Lovesick on Nana Street • The Nat •
Don Juan de Marco 11:30 a.m„ 230. 5,

730, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 5,

730. 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 w 5102674 Opera
House Smoke • Desperado • In the
Bleak Mktwtnter • II Pcwtlno •
Unstrung Heroes 5. 730, 9:45 G.G.
SHAHAF 1-2 The Sorcerer 730, 10GLG.
TAYELET 1-3 * 5177952 2 Ybna Hanavi

SL Ckiilnss • Passover Fever 7.15, 10
fr Something to Talk About 7TI5, 10
&a TELAW* 5281181 05 Fmsker 8L
Golden Era 430, 7:15 American
President • Fair Game 5. 730, 10 TEL
AVIV IASEUM b 6961297 27 Shati
Hamelekh Boulevard Once Were
wanton 5, 8,10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFt AMAMI tr 325755
Underground 630 + The Bridges of

Medtoon County 7. 9:15 * The Net 930
ATZMON 1-5 tr 673003 Sorcerer 3 •
Fair Game • Tie That Binds •
Assassins 430, 7, 930 * Golden Eye

43a 8:45, 9:15 CMEMA CAFE MORIAH
* 242477 The Haunted Soul 7:15, 930
CINEMATHEQUE Stand Up, Nigel

Bmton 7 * The Man With the Golden

Gim 930 ORLY Unatrurw Heroes 7,

9:15PANORAMA 1^3v3BM2QCtuefaM
430 * American President43a 7. 930
* Dents* Calls Up 430, 7, 930 RAV-

GAT 1-2 » 674311 PS] Sowni 430, J.
9:15* The Usual Suapedfa 4:«, 7, ftl 5

RAV-MOR 1-7 » 8416899(8 [OS] The
Usual Suspects • Daruerous Mtids

4:45. 7. 9:15.* Desperatto 7. 9:15 * H

!i

Newman stars as a man santancad
to two years’ hard labor on a chain
gang in toe South where the sadistic
warden tries to break his spirit
Directed by Stuart Rosenberg. Also
stalling George Kennedy, who wdn
an Oscar for Best Supporting Actor
21 mins) QfcQ5 Left Do It Again

,19ra - comedy about three work-
ers from Atlanta whose plan to raise
money for their church involves hyp-
notetng a boxer into befieving he wffl
win a fight Directed by and starrinq
Sidney Poitier. Also unto Bin Cost?
(106 Utins)

DISCOVERY (8)

6.-00 Open University: Management,
Marketing and Economics 12:00
Survival 12:30 Paieoworid 13:00
Beyond 2000 14:00 Open University
(repeat of morning's programs)
16:00 Survival 1638 Paieoworid
17:00 Beyond 2000 18.-00 Open
University (rpt of morning’s pro-

) 20riM Moa's Ark 21:00 East
. . West 22d» United States of

Television 22:45 Moa’s Ark 23^45
Open University- (rpt of morning's
programs)

[TV 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 The Hahwanl
Gate - Egyptian series 18:30
Panorama with Zaidan Atshe 19D0
News in Arabic 1930 Songs We
Loved 2030 Mabat News 20^5 AS
This And Heaven Too (1 940) - Set in
toe 19th century. A scandal erupts
when a nobleman falls in love with
toe governess. Starring Bette Davis
aid Charles Boyer (143 mins) 23500
The Sexual Imperative 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Hey Dad 1K00 Mathematics
17:00 At toe Bottom of toe Sea With
Delphi 17:30 Tone Out 1830 The
Herodian Kingdom, Between East
and West 18*30 Farmfy Relations
19:00 Basic Arabic 19:30 Before
Induction - program about army ser-
vice 20rt)0 A New Everting (with

Russian subtitles) 2030 The Agatha
Christie Hour 21:30 To SeO A War -
toe Gulf War as a clever pubfic rela-

tions campaign engineered by the
Kuwaitis 22rt)0 World in Action -
Fields of Fire. Documentary about
thevast expanses of minefields scat-
tered all over the globe 2230
Jerusalem in Modem Art

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The McLaughlin Group 630
Strictly Business 7:00 fTN World
News 7:15 NBC News 730 Steals

and Deals 830 The Today Show
1030 Super Shop 1130 European
Money Wheel 1530 The Squawk
Box 17:00 US Money Wheel 1830
FT Business Tonight 1930 UN
News 1930 Frosfs Century 2030
The Selina Scott Show2130 Frontal

2230 FTN News 2330 Supersport
0030 Best of the Tortight Show 130
Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly Hfflbilfies 630 Lookaid
Cook 730 Video Fashion Monthly
730 Gabrielle 830 Santa Barbara
930 The Bold and toe Beautiful

10:00 . Oprah Winfrey 11:00
Ftemington Steele 1230 Look and

J-€bok 4230 Vrdgafashion News
1330 Teenage Mutant Nir^a Turtles

1330 Small Wonder 14:00 The
Black StaBkxi 1430 Batman 1530
Home and Away 1530
Entertainment Tonight 16:00
M*A*S*H 16:30 Inspector Morse
Mystery: Day of the Devil 1830 The
Bold and the Beautffut 1930 Santa
Barbara *20:00 Hard Copy 20:30
Hearts Afire 21:00 Grace Under Fire

21:30 Bamaby Jones 22:30
Entertainment Tortight 2330 Oprah
Winfrey 00:00 Movie TV 00:30
Ftome anti Away 1:00 The Sullivans

CINEMA
PoBthn • The Not 4:46, 7, 9:15 * Sevan
430, 7, 9:15 * Lovesick on Nana Street

7, 9:15 * An Indian In The Cupboard 5
* Mortal Combat 4:45 RAV-OR 1-3 tr

248553 (09 Desperado • Dengarous
Mnda 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Lovesick On Nana
Street 7, 9:15 * Santa Clause 4:45

ARAD
STAR v 950904 Golden Eye 7, 930 *
Species 930 * Mortal Combat 7:15 *
Fair Game 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Something To Taft:About 10*
Seven # Fair Game 4:45, 7M5, 10 *
Sorcerer 3 5, 730, 10 * Gohten Eye
430, 7:15, 10 * Santa Clausa 5. 730
G.G. ORI 1-3cr 711223 Dangerous
Minds • American President •
Clueless 5. 730, 10
ashkel6n
GLG. GIL American President •
Sorcerer 3 • aimless • Fair Game 5,

730, 10 * Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10
RAV CHEN V 711223 The Usual
Sunsets • Lovesick on Nana Street •
Dangerous tends 5, 730, 9:45 * Savon
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Santa Clause 5*0
Post!no 73a 9>45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN V 5531077 American
President • Fair Game • Clueless 5,

730, 9:45 * Dangerous Minds 5. 730,
9:45 * Sevan 4:45, 7:15, 9:46 * The
Usual Suspects 9:45 * Golden Eye

Mortal Combat 5, 730

GlG. GO. Fair Gone • The Sorcerer 3
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Goldan Eye 10 *
Something to Talk About 9:45 *
Clueless 4:45, 7:15 * American
President 4:45, 7:15, 945 RAV-NEGEV
1-4 B 235278 Savon 445. 7:15, 9:45 *
The Usual Suspects 730, 9:45 *
Desperado 730, 9:45 * Mortal Combat
5 * Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Santa Clause 5
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Species 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT American President
7:15. 945 * Sex Film 730. 10
HAtiERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous tends • American
President 5:15, 7:15, 9:45 * Seven 7:15,

9:45 * A Goofy Movie 5 * Fair Game
5:15, 730, 930 \
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN) *
6902666 The Postman • Smoke 6, 8, 10

STAR* 589068 Ike Sorcerer 3 730,
9.45 * Oueiess 730 * The American
President 730, 9:45 DANE. HOTEL A
Man ofNo Importance 730, 930
KARRflEL
CMEMA 1-3 s 887277 Golden Eye •
Seven •A Waft to the Clouds 7, S30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GO. American Pnaidont • Fair

Gome • Dangerous Minds• Clueless

5. 730, 10 * Seven 43A 7:15, 10 *
Golden Eye430. 7:15, 10 * Something
toTOk Abote730, 10*Santa Ctause 5
KIRYAT BIALIK
aa KtRYON 1-9 B 779166 American
President • Golden Eye • duetess•
Far Game 4:45, 7, 930 * Man of toe

House • The Pagamastar • Indian

Cupboard 4:45 * Denise Ca9a Up 4:45,

7,930* Pocahontas (Hflfrw dfa'
*

4:45 * Basketball Diaries 7, 930
KIRYAT SHEMONA
aa GIL American President •
Clueless 430. 7, 930* FOirGame430,
7,930
LOD
STAR
Something To Talk About 9:45 *
Species 7:16 * Golden Eye 7:15, 9:45 *

[CHANNEL

5

600-8:00 Bodies in motion 16.-00

Bodies in morion 1&30 Natmnal

lea^ie basktbafl: Hapoei Sated vs

Bnei HerzRya 17^5 South American

soccer 19,-do NFL 21:00 Bowling

22:00 Premier League soccer

roundup 23rt0 South American soo-

csr 00:15 US college basketball

EUROSPORT

930 Granada-Dakar raHy 10:00

Cross counry skiing 11ri)0 Ski jump-

ing 12:00 Live tennis from
Melbourne 20:00 Live African

Nations' Cup soccer Egypt vs

Angola 22:00 African Nabons* Cup
soccer Sierra Leone vs Burkina

Faso 23:00 Tennis from Melbourne
00:00 Eurogoals 1:00 Speed world

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Live tennis from Melbourne
8:00 Tennis 830 Triathlon 10:00
Lira tennis from Melbourne 14:00

Soccer 1530 Baseball T&QO Tennis
from Melbourne 20rt» Squash 21 riJO

WWF 22:00 Tennis from Melbourne
23.-00 Soccer 0030 Water sports
magazine 1:00 Tennis from
Melbourne

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 635 The Money
Programme 10:05 The Money
Programme 1135 Food and Drink
14:05 Assignment 15:15 World
Business Report 1635 This Multi-
Media Business 17:15 The Money
Programme 1835 Time Out The
Clothes Show 1935 Tomorrow's
World 22ri)5 The Money Programme
2335 Holiday OOttO BBC World
News and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 630
Showbiz This Week 830 Global
View 930 Diplomatic License 1130
CNN Newsroom 12:30 Headline
News 13:00 Business Day 14:00
Asia News 1430 Work! Sport 1530
Asia News 1530 Business Asia
16:00 Lany King Live 1730 Sport
1830 Business Asia 2130 World
Business Today 21:30 World News
2230 Larry King Live 00:00 World
Business Today 0030 Sport

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 935 Ibert

Saxophone concerto; Satie: 8
Gnossiennes for piano; Barber:
Piano sonata; contemporary works
12:00 Light Classical — Bass arias

from Russian operas 13:00 Cellist

Lynn Harrell - Mendelssohn: Sonata
no 2 in D for cello and piano op 58
(with Cardno); Shostakovich: CeNo
concerto no 1 (with

Concertgebouw/Hairink) 14:06
Enoore 1530 Cycle of Works -
Beethoven's piano sonatas 1630
Early music 1730 Etnahta - live

broadcast from .Henry Crown
'

Aikfifcaum, Jerusalem. Yarden Duo
- Uri Meiraz (oboe).- Cynthia
Shoham (piano), with Gad Ledermah
(bassoon). Works by Delalande,
Saint-Saens, Kafliwoda, V31a-Lobos,
Jolivet, Poulenc 1930 Rainbow of
Sounds 2035 From Our Concert
Haifa - live broadcast from Haifa

Auditorium. Haifa Symphony Orch
cond Krzysztof Penderecki, soloist

Allison Eldredge (calk)).

Mendelssohn; FlngaTs Cave over-

ture; Penderecki: Cello concerto;

Dvorak: Symphony no 8 23:00 Just

Jazz

Mortal Combat 7:15, 9:45
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Loveslcfc on Nana
Street 7. 9:15
NESS ZONA
aa GIL 1-4 B 404729 Fair Game 5,

.730, 10 Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10 *
-The American President 5, 730, 10 *
Ctuatesa 5, 730 * Something to TOk
About 10
NETANYA
aa GIL 1-5 * 628452 American
President • Fair Game 5. 730. 10 *
Golden Eye 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Clueless 5,

7:30 * Something to TMk About 5, 7:30,

10 RAV CHEN Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Desperado 730. 9.45 * B Postfno 5.

7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous tends 5, 7.-30,

9:45 * Santa Clause 5
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN Seven • Smoke •
Dangerous Mnds 7. 930
OR YEHUDAaa GIL American President •
Clueless • Something to Talk About •
Fab- Game 5, 7:30. 10
PETAH TlkVA
G.G. HECHAL American President 5.

730, 10 * Fair Game 5, 7:30,10 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730, 10 aa RAM
1-3 a- 9340618 Golden Eye 4:30. 7:15. 10

* Seven 4:45, 7:15. 10 * Underground
10 * Mortal Combat 430. 7
RA’ANANA
PARK American President •
Dangerous tends • Fair Game 5, 739.
10 * Seven • Smoke 730, 10 * An
Indian In the Cupboard 5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 V B197121 Daraeraus

Minds • American Presktert 5, 7:30,

9:45 * The Usual Suspects 730, 9:45 *
Santa Clause 5 * Lovesick on Nana

Street 9:45 * Smoke 730 * Mortal

combat 5 RAV-OASiS 1-3 w 6730687
Seven • Gaidai Eye 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *

WJWHASHAfSw
KOKHAV b 5491979 Eat Drink, Man,
Woman 7, 9-JO

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 xr 362664 Dangerous tends
730, 9:45 * American President 7:15,

9:45 * The Usual Suspects • Sevan

RISTON LEZION
GAL 1-5« 9619689 SaranS, 73a 10*
Dangerous Minds • Clueless 5, 7:30,

10 * Golden Eye 430, 7:15 *
Something to .Talk About 10 * The
Usual Suspects 5, 730, 10 HAZAHAV
Fair Game 5, 730, 10 * Santa Cbuse 5,

730 * American Prasktent 5, 73a 10
RAV CHEN « 9670503 Sevan 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 * The Usual Suspects •
730, 9:45 * Dangerous

5, 730, 9:45 * Santa Clause •
An Indian In toe Cupboard 5 STAR 1-4

V 9619985-7 27 Ushinsky St Lovesick
on Nana Street 730, 10 * Dertae Calls

Up 730, 10* The Net 730. 9:45* The
Sorcerer810* Passover Fever 7:30
UPPER NAZARETH
06 CM. Loveslcfc on Nana Street 930
* American President • Dangerous
tends • Fair Game 43a 7. 031 *
Golden Eye• Clueless 9The Sorcerer
3430, 7, 930* Santa Cbmae 4:45, 7
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Sevyonlm Seven 7:15, 9:45
* Desperado 5, 730, 9:45 *Tha Usual
Suspects 7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous
Until 5, 730, 9:45 * Mortal Combat 5
* A Goofy Movie (Hebrew dtoraua) 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv S252244
Phone reservations: Haiti 728878
AI times are pun. unless otherwise

[reseated.
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Tsomet likely to delay elections bill, at Labor’s behest
ISRAEL'S No. 7

Consensus across political spectrum : Labor will yield to temptation of early poll

EARLY elections will probably

not be called this week, even

though Tsomet said it plans to

submit a bill oiling for them to

be held in early June.

Labor urged Tsomet yesterday

not to press ahead with the legis-

lation, and Tsomet leader Rafeel

Eitan said he would consider a

two-week delay if he gets a writ-

ten request from Prime Minister

Shimon Peres.

Even if Peres does not follow

Eitan’s cue, and even if he does

not explain his request, as Eitan

demands, Tsomet is expected to

back off from its initiative for the

time being.

The near consensus in all par-

ties, however, is that Labor will

not resist the temptation to capi-

talize on its improved prospects

in the wake of the Rabin assassi-

nation, and will call for early elec-

tions. That US Secretary of State

Warren Christopher brought no
news of a significant change in the

Syrian negotiating position has
only intensified the speculation

that elections wfl] take place in

late May or early June.

This did not prevent Labor
from maintaining yesterday that

for now it has no intendon to

reschedule the elections. Labor
Knesset whip Ra’anan Cohen

SARAH HON1G

Sheves drops out

of Knesset race
SARAH HON1G

SHIMON Sheves will not run for

the Knesset after all, Maj.-Geo.

(res.) Doron Rubin may, and Re-

ligious Affairs Minister Shimon
Shetreet is expected to announce

today whether he will challenge

Prime Minister Shimon Peres for

Ihe Labor Party leadership.
'

Sheves, the late Yitzhak Ra-
bin's right-hand man for years

and the director-general of the

Prime Minister’s Office until

June, announced after the assas-

sination that he would run in the

Labor Knesset primaries. In a
bitter speech in which he blamed
the Likud for the assassination,

he said he would run in the Dan
Region district However, recent

surveys have shown he stands no
chance to win, though he may get

onto the Knesset list

Considering his poor personal

relations with Peres, a low plac-

ing on the Labor slate would not

get him a cabinet seat. Thus,

Sheves said yesterday that be had
reconsidered "and decided that I

am of an active executive nature

and not suited to just serving in

the Knesset/’

Rubin was warmly received at

the Tsomet headquarters by par-

ty leader Rafael Eitan, who of-

fered Rubin him sixth slot on the

party Knesset list, a slot reserved

for Eitan's own nominee. Rubin

is said to be considering the offer.

Shetreet will announce today

whether or not be will challenge

Peres, in what may be only a nui-

sance value race. Shetreet stands

no chance, but is motivated by

personal grievances. He was still

working hard to collect the signa-

tures of 300 central committee

members and 2pG0 rank-and-file

Laborites needed to put his name
on the ballot • Pressure was being

brought to bear on him to desist

from what sources close to Peres

called “a childish quarrel”

NEWS IN BRIEF

Pedestrian killed by car
A 70-year-old pedestrian was struck, by a car and lulled

yesterday as he tried to cross the main highway just north of

Beersheba. ltim

Ministers to discuss religious councils
Over the objections of Meretz ministers, the cabinet yesterday

decided to set up a ministerial committee to examine the

existing law on the composition of religious councils. The

Meretz minsters objected that the committee would circumvent

the ruling of die High Court ofJustice which decided that

Conservative and Progressive Jews could also sit on these

councils. The committee will be headed by the Justice

Minister David Liba’i, and include the Minister of Religious >

Affairs Shetreet, Education Minister Amnon Rubinstein,

Interior Minister Hahn Ramon, and Minister Without Portfolio

Yehuda AmitaL Batsheva Tsur

School that had radon reopens
Studies resumed yesterday at Jerusalem’s Mamlachti Beh
school in East Taipiot, which had very high levels of radon

discovered on its ground floor last month. At the end of last

week, the radon readings finally fell below the level considered

safe. The school building had been closed for three weeks,

with the pupils studying in other locations. ltim

Nevatim airport idea examined
A committee, comprising of Prof. Yitzhak Swary, Dr. Ramon
HareL, and Dr. Enin Feitelson, was appointed yesterday to

examine the feasibility of turning the Nevatim military airport

in the Negev into an international airport that could siphon off

some of the traffic, particularly the night traffic, from Ben-

Gurion Airport Jerusalem PostStaff

Large Hungarian group visiting
Some 2^00 Hungarians, the largest group to ever visit from

the country, are to take part in a convention of the Hungarian

Faith Church and the German Gemeinde aufdem Weg, due

to open today. The gathering, which is pan of the Jerusalem

3000 celebrations, includes the participation of Deputy

Foreign Minister Istvan Szent-Ivanyi and Gabor Gellert-Kiss,

chairman ofthe Hungarian parliament’s Human Rights,

Minorities and Religious Affairs Committee. Haim Shapiro

Rubinstein to visit India
Education MinisterAmnon Rubinstein will begin a 10-day

official visit to India tomorrow. He will meet with President

Shankar Sharma, Foreign Minister Pranab Mukherjee,

Education Minister Madhabrad Scindia and the speaker of the

parliament Jerusalem Post Staff

Junior faculty members on strike

Some 7,000 junior faculty members went on strike yesterday

at Hebrew, Tel Aviv, Ben-Guritm, Haifa, and Bar-Dan

universities. The action was taken because the committee of

university heads does not recognize their roof organization as

their representative and because, they contend, their wages

have been cut by 50 percent.

The Ben-Gurioc faculty is to return to work today, but tbe

other schools wfl] remain on strike. ltim

Massive kibbutz sign up with Labor
The number of United KibbutzMovement members who have

registered with the Labor Party is more than double the figure

prior to the 1992 elections, it was revealed yesterday.

According to figures issued by the UKM, more than 29,000

people from the movement's kibbutzim have signed up with

Labor, compared to 13,000 in 1992. David Rudge

Immigrants integrate well in army
A growing number of immigrant inductees are being assigned

to combat units, it was announced yesterday at a meeting of the

ministerial committee on aliya.

In March 1994, some 15 percent oF immigrants were

accepted into combat units, while today it has reached 19

percent. Some 21 percent of native-bom soldiers serve in

combat nnitu Jerusalem PostStaff

said the Tsomet bill would be

strenuously opposed by his fac-

tion.

Eitan said bis party wants to

serve as a catalyst far the bigger

parties, “neither of which seems

ready to act without the oilier or

to move first We are an opposi-

tion party, and jtherefore view it

as our duty to do all we can at any

time to shorten the tenure of this

government”
However, Tsomet will be care-

ful not to risk failure with its bill,

since if it is voted down, no such

bill can be brought by the opposi-

tion for six months. Nevertheless,

the government can of its own
initiative disband the Knesset at

any time.

In any event, Tsomet has al-

ready begun preparations for ear-

ly elections, setting up a cam-

paign headquarters to be beaded

by MK Moshe Peled.

The final decision by Labor

over the election date is expected

at the very latest by mid-Febru-

ary, to allow time for the comber-

some election machinery to be set

in motion. By that time it should

be clear whether there is any

movement on the Syrian from.

The Likud accused Labor of

posturing
,
saying that Labor has

already decided to call early elec-

tions but -“prefers to make tbe

final decision appear to be depen- -

dent on the, peace process rather

than on partisan interests,” sard

Likud Chairman Binyamin Ne-

tanyahu. “Labor is resorting to a

political, ploy is order to exploit

the Rabin ~ assassination and the

cynical . well-orchestrated cam-

paign of slander against the Li-

kud that followed hot on the as-

sassination’s heels.”

WhSe Netanyahu says his party

supports eariy elections, and be-

lieves “Labor will discover that

the voters are smarter than U as-

sumes them to be, the Likud wiD

not assist Labor in its schemes

and will not submit the early elec-

tions bfli Labor wants it to.

The final scheduling of elec-

tions, it is said in Labor, will ulti-

mately depend on Peres. If he

decides to call early elections, the

party will back him; if not, the

natron goes to toe poUS Only OD

October 29.

Preparations are under way m
Labor, however, to possibly

move the party primaries to April

2 instead of April 17 - just in

case.
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Marc Chagall's ‘Jacob’s Ladder,? which was stolen, from TdLAvrp’sJGorrion Gallery on Friday. - -

.

Chagall’s ‘Jacob’s ladder’ lifted from TA gallery
A MARC Chagall oil painting,

“Jacob’s Ladder,” was reported

stolen from a Tel Aviv art gallery

on Friday, police said yesterday.

Shaya Yariv, owner of the

Gordon Gallery, said the paint-

ing, which was to be sold at last

Jerusalem Port Staff . .

night’s Gordon auction, had an when it opened Friday morning,

estimated value of $140,000- Twenty pinnies later a gallery

$180,000. visitor asked employees -where

Yariv said the painting was dis- ‘ the Chagall was. A beat nril was
played prominently m the gallery all that was left on the. column.

where it had hung. ;

Yariv speculated that the 40
cm. by 50 cm. work could have

been smuggled out under a rain-

coat or cape. “I think the painting

is eating oysters in Paris or Mos-
cow by now,." Yariv said.

Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifai Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the king of spades,

jack of hearts, 10 of diamonds
and queen of dubs.

Nimrodi lawyers:

DA withholding

‘vital’ evidence
ftAJNE MARCUS

THE lawyers of Afc’ariv publish-

er, Ofer Nimrodi, yesterday

blasted the Tel Aviv District At-

torney’s Office for
*
‘withholding

vital, information” necessary for

the defense of their client

Nimrodi is charged with com-
missioning wiretapping and pay-

ing hush money to private investi-

gators Rafi Friedan and Ya’acov

Tsur.

Following a nearly six-hour

hearing before Tel Aviv Magis-

trate's Court Judge David Rosen,

lawyers Avi Yitzhak and Yehuda
Weinstein only presented . three

of their scores of arguments.

Tbe hearing was recessed until

January *31. The following day,

Nimrodi is scheduled for a plea

hearing.

Nimrodi’s lawyers claimed they

cannot prepare a proper defense

because the District Attorney’s

Office is deliberately refusing to

hand over all pertinent informa-

tion. District Attorney Rafi Levy

had argued that all relevant mate-

rial, except for “classified” infor-

mation, has been transferred to

the defense.

Lawyer Motti Katz, suspected

of transferring hush money to

Friedan and Tsur on behalf of

Nimrodi, has also requested that

material deemed classified by In-

ternal Security Minister Moshe
Shabal not be given to the de-

fense. He claimed that tapes

which he or Tsur recorded,

should also be declared classified

information.

Katz will also appear as a prose-

cution witness against Nimrodi and

David Ronen, Ma’am's security

officer, as wiD Tsur. Judge Rosen

refused to allow Katz to be present

during yesterday’s hearing.

Nimrodi’s lawyers claimed

many of the tapes they had re-

ceived from the prosecution had

“portions erased” or were “in-;

complete.” Tbe district attorney,

they argued, still had 666 tapes in

their possession.

Job-seekers drop 2S% costs Jordan TV man job

j
' * DAVID RUDGE

over last tnree years JORDAN Valley Regional Council, chairman Ze’ev Shore pled
W ... vpstprrisv tn rln Viic iihnnct In hpln fhp hmd r»f Tnrrfan Telmrieif

MICHAL YUDEUIAN .

THE number of job seekers has decreased by 25 percent, over toe past

three years, from 142^00 in 1992 to 106^00 tty tire end of 1995, Labor
and Social Affairs Minister Ora Namir said yesterday, summing up the

unemployment figures for 1995.
.

She noted that toe sharp decrease in unemployment proves, that the

government has succeeded in dealing with the “hard core’- of unem-
ployed workers. She added that after a rise in unemployment during

the first half of 1995, toe trend was reversed in tire last six months, with
a total iaaease of 0.8%.

'
.- ..

Namir, however, expressed concern at the increase in unemploy-
ment in the Negev. Unemployment is 13.4% 'in Ofaknn, 11.9% in

Mizpe Ramon, 11.5% in Yeroham, and 10.9% in Kuyat Gat
She stated that .the government must implement special develop-

ment projects in this region and direct advanced industries to it

The ministry’s Employment Service received 202,000 requests for
workers during 1995, and directed 329,000 job-sd&ere to them. How-
ever, only 38% of the positions were filled.

It’s 1996 and
YOU STILL CANTUSE WIN 95?
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DAVID RUDGE

IORDAN Valley Regional Council, chairman Ze’ev Shore pledged

yesterday to do his utmost to help tbe head of Jordan Television’s

Hcbrew-knguage department, who has found himself virtually with-

out employment since the signing of the peace treaty between the two'

countries.

Shore's promise came after he received a letter requesting his

assistance from Ahmed Barahat, who was also the chief announcer cm
Jordan TV’s Hebrew-Ianguage broadcasts.
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The Knesset
Because of.the visit of the American

Vice-President, Ai Gore, no guests or
visitors will be allowed into the

Knesset today, Monday, January 15,
from 4 p.m.
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